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Having every facility, in Presses, Type and other 
material, and the experience ol many yoara In the 
business, we are prepared to execute, IN sl’PERIOB 
style, und with despatch, every description ol Jo* 
Work, such as
Catalogues, By-Laws, Town Reports, 
Circulars, B ill-H eads, Blanks, 
CARDS, PROGRAMMES, LABELS 
H and Kill*, Shop Billa, Pouters, t i t .
Particular attention paid to
P R I N T I N G  IN  C O L O R S .  
BRONZING, fce.
!o c tn t.
T H E  S E C R E T S .
When winds are raging o'er the upper ocean. 
And billows wild contend with angry roar,
'Tie said, far down beneath the wild commotion, 
That peaceful stillness reigneth evermore.
Far, far beneath, the noise of tempter dietli. 
And silver waves chime ever peacefullly;
And no rude storm, how fierce so’er he flieth, 
Disturbs tho Sabbath of that deeper sea.
So. so, the soul that knows thy love, O Purest, 
There is a lemple peaceful evermore;
Aud all the bubble of life's angry voices 
t. Die in hushed stillness at its sacred door.J
Far, far away the noise of passion dietli.
And loving thoughts rise ever peacefully,
And no rude storm, how fierce so he flieth, 
Disturbs that deeper rest, U Lord in thee.
G rest of rests'. O peace serene, eternal!
Thou ever livest, and thou ebangest nevet!
And in the secret of thy presence dwelieth 
Fulness of joy. forever and forever.
—H. IS. Stoice.
THE FOOL'S FARM .
John Mosgar was a wealthy farmer, 
with some few hundred acres of land, 
half of which, was fertile aud well tilled 
and the other half a range of rocky up­
land, from which nature drew forth 
nothing save scanty, almost worthless 
woods. The better part of the farm was 
well stocked and well ordered; the 
farmhouse was the best in the village 
of Daleford, aud the out-buildings were 
the envy of the neighbors.
John Mosgar had a knavish brother
So they smothered their sympathy 
with pudding and forgot the fool.
Some one talked with Daniel about 
his farm and found him satisfied.
‘What will I do with my rocks ?’ said 
he with a vacant, self satisfied smile. 
‘Pile ’em up. Make walls and forts. 
They will last longer than wood, and 
never burn up.’
•But you have got no cattle, Daniel, 
nor crops.’
‘I couldn’t take care of them, if I 
had. I can get enough meal and milk 
to eat, and I don’t want to work. I 
want to play with the children, and walk 
about. Uncle Robert can’t do it. I 
am much better off than he is.’
‘Your wood will be gone. Then what 
will you do? You’ve got no money.’
‘It’ll he time enough then to pull up 
my rocks and plant seed, and I ’ll do it 
myself, so that the seed will know me 
when it comes up. and bow to me in 
the morning, when I walk out in the 
fields. O, I don’t care for anything or 
anybody, with my farm !’ he chuckled, 
throwing himself upon the ground am! 
turning somersets in his torn clothes. 
Ila! Ila! Ha! But I'm not proud,’ he 
added, rising and looking grave. -That’s 
the reason I lie with tlie dogs ; and the 
boys and the ducks and the geese laugh 
when I roll in the straw.’
The idiot seemed so contented that 
none cared to dwell upon the great wrong 
he had sufferd ; and so his Uncle Rob­
ert was left in undisturbed* possession 
o f what he had fraudulently obtained. 
Pity for the friendless fool was not deep 
enough to arouse opposition to the in­
fluential uncle.
But it was not long ere Daniel’s wood 
was quite swept away, leaving liim but
and meanwhile the secret of the latter’s 
words became revealed. The ‘fool’s 
farm’ proved rich in coal. The experi­
enced eye of Fontley had detected, in 
the course of his visit to it, indications 
which had escaped the notice of all oth­
ers, and which subsequent prospecting 
proved true. Those barren undulations 
of soil contained a mighty mine of coal, 
and the wealth of the grateful and de­
lighted Fontley developed the black 
treasure for the benefit of Daniel.
and a foolish son—his only relatives. 1 the barren surface of the rocks on which 
Robert, the brother, by a just dispensa- to rest his hopes of support; and new 
tion of Providence, was a man of com-) hunger compelled him to beg at the 
parative indigence, but his brother John ! floors of his neighbors, for his uncle
over-looked his faults, anil saw only his 
poverty and relationship : and when dy­
ing, lie called Robert to his bedside, and 
placing the hand of his son Daniel in 
his. adjured him to protect the imbecile, 
for his father’s sake.
The fool smiled, aud the knave smiled 
too ; the one tickled at the idea of hav­
ing a new friend, ths other at having a 
new victim, easily plucked and ruined.
‘I’ll see after him, John,’ said Rob­
ert, with a look of assumed affection 
for his nephew. ‘I will prove a father 
to him when you are gone, aud I will 
turn the farm to the best possible ac­
count, that your spirit, if it still hovers 
over the earth, may be pleased with 
what I shall do.’
‘Enough, Robert, adieu. We shall 
meet again in heaven. Farewell mv 
poor brain-wrecked son !’ gasped the dy­
ing man.
‘Good-by, father,’ grinned Daniel, 
twisting his body awkwardly about. 
Hope you’ll have a pleasant journey— 
lie, h e !’
forbade him to cross his threshold—
al and the other the rebel army. She 
Anally concluded to take the rebel, and 
arranged that tho marriage should take 
place at the Louisville Hotel. This was 
very disagreeable to the Union colonel, 
who picked a fight with his sucessful ri 
val, and challenged him to a duel. The 
Confederate colonel had two daughters 
by a former wife who did not want their 
father to marry again, and finally per­
suaded the widow to give him up and take
‘I discovered my mistake, and as I see 
you have mine on, we will exchange?
‘Did you know, sir, that mine contained 
a pocket book with 17,000 francs in it?,
‘No, I did not; hut I should not have 
been a gainer by the exchange, for mine 
contained bonds and money to the amount 
of Co,000 franfcs?
do not whip them ! Do not yourselves 
make shadows in the sunlight with 
which God always surrounds children. 
Do not let them be lulled to sleep by 
the falling of their tears, or by their 
own sab sobs and sighs. Far pleasant­
er it is when you go to tuck them in at 
night, to find pink feet on the pillow, 
dimpled knees in air, toys yet in em- 
bracs, and smiles on their sweet mouths. 
Yourselves bear in mind their last 
words, “ If I should die before I wake.” 
Treat them tenderly. I took my little 
man a shot-gun, the same night, and, 
handing it over the gate, I said, “ Now 
will you mind your mamma, and stay 
inside when she calls you ?” I am sure 
the “me will” was very sincere ; but if 
they forget, bear with them. If child­
hood’s days cannot be free from sor­
row, surely noue ever may.
Curious.—The Waterville Mail says 
that ‘some four weeks ago, on a very 
cold day, we saw while looking at a 
flock of sheep in the yard of Mr. Benj. 
Stevens, of this town, a common black­
bird sitting quietly on the back of one 
of the sheep. As the flock moved about 
the bird hopped from the back of one 
to another as quietly as though it de­
signed to be considered a permanent 
denizen of Mr. Steven’s farm-yard. 
We were told that it had been there since 
the first of the snow, and that at sun­
set it flew away to a grove on the hank 
of the river, to return again in the morn­
ing and spend the day with the sheep. 
Two or three days ago we were informed 
by a member of Mr. S’s family that the 
bird continues his curious course of life, 
except that instead of retiring to the 
grove he spends the night in the upper 
part of an open shed.
The habit of the blackbird is to mi­
grate south on the approach of winter ; 
get married to the Belgian giant, or i but this oue probably from some disabil- 
sonie prize-fighter, and spar with him,, *ty, seems to have been leftbeuind, and 
and crowd him to the ropes, and sluice i by this misfortune has a fair prospect 
him iu the gob, if you know what that ’ of being already here to welcome his 
means, and I dare say you do, for you ! returning relatives in the spring. He 
learn all that low slang down to that "’as lucky in selecting a home where 
gymnasium.’ j birds are appreciated.
Mr. Wilkins, I won’t stand this any
time he is pretending to show you how 
to move your elbows.’
‘Mr. Wilkins, this is scand----- ’
‘And then for you to come home and 
begin exercising yourself on the joists 
in the garret, pulling yourself up to 
see how many times you can touch your 
chin. In my opinion you’d better be 
down stairs practicing with a bar of 
soap and a washboard—a good deal bet­
ter than doing that, or going out into 
the yard and trying to balance a clothes
The Lost Inheritance.
Translated from the French, for tin  Stockland Oa I tDe loval Ulan. She did SO, and the duel 
by. Charles S. McClennen. Antwerp, Do ! j .j  u()t com(J off
the sentiment of John Wesley. “When 
I was young.” said the eloquent divine in 
his old age—“When I was young, I was 
sure of everything; in a few years, hav­
ing been mistaken a thousand times, I 
was not half as sure of most things as I 
was before. At present I am hardly sura 
of auything but what God has revealed 
to man.”
ceiiiber 17th, 1807.
Numerous workmen were soon em-1 prop on your chin.’ 
ployed upon the before derided waste, I ‘Why, M-i-s-t-e-r Wilkins, I never—’ 
and Daleford in a few years derived its ! ‘Don’t Mister Wilkins me, you can’t 
chief importance from those fields.— ■ say you never did it, for I know you 
Capital aud enterprise were attracted' did. Didn’t 1 see you the other day 
to the town, and hundreds of families I while I was at the back parlor window? 
were supported by laoor in the mineral ) You’ better say next that you never 
‘bowels of the harmless earth,’ and the tried to catch the dining-room chairs by 
star of the fool rose suddenly up in the j the rounds and hold them out at arm’s 
skv of benefaction. Fontley, his pat-i length?’
roil and self-appointed agent, was true ‘Of course I never d----- ’
to his grateful instincts and his import-I ‘But 1 know you did, though, and I 
ant trust, and Daniel Mosgar became 1 tell you I ’m sick of it. I don't want 
the possessor of untold wealth. to live all my life with a woman who
As if Heaven’s rebuke were designed . can whip ine. 1 expect you’ll be prac- 
to be immediately manifest, the strata ticing on me next—I expect nothing 
did not extend into the land of Robert1 else than you’ll be trying to see if you 
Mosgar, and he saw with double morti-, can throw me. But I don’t want to 
fication the contrasted wealth of the j have anything to do with you. If  you 
nephew he had despoiled. Between his come rastliug around me you will get 
efforts to purchase any part of the ‘fool’s ; hurt. I give you fair warning; I won’t 
farm’ or all of it, at any price, stood J stand any of your nonsense.’ 
the sagacious, watchful and honest “Mr. Wilkins, I declare you are too 
Fontley! and of what pitying Provi-i bad, for----- ’
deuce had held in mysterious reserve I “I know I am ; I know I don’t suit 
for the day of the idiot’s destitutions, i you ; I know you wish you were mar- 
the mind and heart of Fontley became j ried to another man. You’d like me to 
the executor and the guard. i have a plugmuss with you every day,
Nor was this all the fortune of the j and have me try to beat you at hitting,
fool. In his youth he was ‘bright,’ as 
the saying is ; but a disease of the brain 
had settled there, converting it to idio­
cy. Years of full darkness had left no 
hope for a revolution of reason, but now 
the reign of folly had expired. The 
sudden change in his lot threw Daniel
averse to such a standing reproach to [into a state of feverish exultation which
his iniquity, and thinking to drive him 
upon the pauper maintenance of the 
town.
Alas ! the lord of the farm.was a piti­
able sight to see, as he wandered, half 
naked, from door to door in Daleford, 
offering shares in his rocks for bread, 
and with no more of those vacant smiles 
which had shown his elation in his time 
of imaginary wealth. Distress had now- 
joined hands witli idoey, and the dream 
of comfort vanished from the fools brain. 
The haggard skeleton, in his life of 
chance, found sustenance enough to 
keep his soul with his body. Slow and 
sad was the step of the scarecrow 
through the town,—desolate victim of 
shameless relationship and a shattered 
brain. Alas for the spectral landed 
proprietor! Had Heaven’s all-embrac­
ing glance no ray to guide his listless 
feet.
One day, as instinct sent him begging 
after dinner-time, for the usual miscel-
resulted in severe sickness, from which 
skillful treatment raised him gradually 
to health and sense again.
It appeared as if joy had started and 
loosened from his brain the disease 
which had made him idiotic, and the 
long latent bane was expelled forever. 
He arose a man 1 Man, in the sane 
and glorious control of all his faculties. 
Man, in the full possession and free use 
of that immortal mind, without which 
we would be no kin nor part of the 
Creator, nor dream that our final home 
and harbor is in the bosom of our yearn­
ing God. A m an! Fool no more: 
and like one who wakes from some long 
vision of dead images, he moved and 
spoke with an unladen mind, and wept 
in joy at the coming of the morning of 
his liberty.
The tears of Fontley and his daugh 
ter were freely mingled with his—a imp-
John Mosgar died, and Lawyer Twist- ! lany of his daily food, a summer storm
For the Rockland Gazette.. 
The B usy-body.The train from Paris to Lyons stopped ; at the station of Joiguy, a town upon the! 
route, aud alter leaving a few 'voyageurs’;
again went on. The station for a moment! ___
'V th ? U,W,ay Pn r n re a.nd idlUr  ’ i In ‘his world of disguises, prying inquisitive- 
was soon deserted by all but two indl- nesa too often assume! the semblance of sym- 
viuU»U3.. One of them WHS an old RlRHlpathy; and under cover of a well-feigned inter- 
dtessed in the garb of a well-to-do farmer, jest, an artful person succeeds in discovering all 
the other a youth of about twenty-five, (the sacred places in another’s heart and 
who seemed to be waiting for some one | thoughts. Commend me to that delicate r<?- 
to come and meet him. To this person . serve that forbears the indiscreet questioning; 
the old man presently addressed him self: ' that is content to wait till the ready, willingcon- 
‘ May I presume? Monsieur? said h e ,1 fidence is given. And deliver me from the gos- 
‘to enquire if vou are Alphonse B? j sipping tongue, tire self righteous assumption.
‘Yes, my good man? replied the youth i tllat ia forever laying plans for others it is in- 
with a haughtiness of manner, ‘and I have 1 caPable of performing for itself. Here a stab 
no doubt you are Monsieur Bouhade? "  hone3t prlde’L and a“‘f-a3Sortln8 ?ndePen.’
At your service, Monsieur? replied the idence: .th,er.e’ a r
J ' r  ! )▼ or indolence, or fault of some kind, coni-
BY CORA WILBURS.
and get me to go around this communi­
ty and brag on your muscle. But I 
ain't proud of you ; Tin mortified about 
it. I know you ain’t satisfied, so you’d 
better apply for a divorce and go and
longer, it is perfectly—’ j A Paris Story.-
‘Oh, I know you won’t stand it. I theatres the ‘Midnight Angel? in which
expect now you will get up out of bed j Mademoiselle Mea plays the part of
aud try to throw me out of the window 
and break my legs or upset the stove 
on me. I expect this ; I know i t ; I’m 
your victim, kill me ; put ine out of my 
misery, and then go down and marry 
that prize-fighter, that’s what you want. 
But there’s one woman will shed some 
tears over my grave ; you’ll be glad to 
get rid of me, but there’
who will he sorry?
other.
■ Well, Monsieur Bouhade? continued 
Alphonse, in the same tone, • I began to 
imagine you intended to keep ine waiting. 
That would not have been the best man­
ner in which to have insinuated yourself 
in my good graces?
The old man instead of replying, let 
his hand fall upon his breast as if in deep 
affliction, and conducted the new comer
initted by a superior spirit the petty buisy-mon 
ger, is far too blind to even remotely compre­
hend. Sitting at ease, with plenty of leisure 
on her Satan-serving liaaids, (we will suppose 
the meddlesome creature a woman) she plans 
this, that and the other, f or her neighbors to 
do; in the meanwhile, oblivious of the short­
comings, the glaring inconsistences herBelf and 
neglected home, and ill-trained children, if she 
has any, present. For was there ever a busy
towards a large, old fashioned carriage,° body. wl>o was n o tin part aX least, idle and a 
to which a very rough looking horse ^ ls 1 sloven, neglectful of home duties, and home 
harnessed. ‘ Here is your carriage M on-cu!l“re/. , , . . ,. . . . ,
sieur? said Bouhade. ‘ ‘If vou wilfbe good I Tbe bl/ e o( ‘h° waapjapmatul; but farmorc 
enough to get in, I will hive the honor of t,he’t,n8 0 nlkers tongae w ho in try-
onn,iHz.Hn,> vA.. gv ♦»,« ii  _i , mg to speeul ate and make capital on tne nonconauctin0 you to the Hermita e. L st necessities, the trustful simplicity of its
That my carriage sir! cned Alphonse. dupi.; cruellj. u with the fine3t feelin 
Why, I shall be taken lor :i tiiivellmg | selfishly depreciates the moral excellence it 
p e d l e r i  (]oes not un(j an(j shamefully abuses the
But a lew days before Monsieur Al-1 privilege it h as gained by traducing and malign
phouse B., who now put ou s > many airs, 
was a simplu clerk in a crockery ware­
house in Paris, and possessed the reputa­
tion of being a quiet, unpretending little 
fellow. Wli.it, then, had brought about 
this sudden and radical transformation? 
j He had become since the previous day, a 
i rich man, and it may be well understood 
, that the possessor of an income of twenty 
thousands francs a vear, finds it difficult
Death, is very popular. In the play, 
whoever was touched by the actress, 
died.
While the rehearsals of this pidee 
were going on, Mile. Mea was invited 
to a soiree given by the Countess de G 
—in honor of the return of her brother 
General L—. As she entered the Couu- 
one woman , tess’s drawing-room, General L—came 
j forward to meet her, holding out his
py trio. And still prosperity, with I won’t give you a chance? 
brighter smiles, inarched fondly on with | ‘It’s that horrid, nasty Maria Browne, 
him. The darkness fitly fell on the oth- i I know; she never puts her foot in this
‘Mr. Wilkins, who do you mean?’ ! hand.
‘Oh, never you mind ; you’d hate her I ‘They say, mademoiselle,’ said the 
if you knew she liked me, and maybe j General, as he approached her, “ that, 
you’d exercise yourself ou her, but I j in your new character, all who touch 
you fall dead on the spot?
well was called in to settle the affair, darkened the heaven and the earth, and : er side of the canvas, aud the justice of I house agaiu?
It had been the expressed wid ot Mr. j peals of thunder startled all animated I God was vindicated. I ‘Yes, there’s oue woman would be
Mosgar, that his estate should be equal-1 things. But the fool stalked abroad in i The harvests of Robert Mosgar be-j sorry to see me go, and if you ever die
BOOK NOTICES.
Oliver Twist, Pictures from Italy, and 
American Notes.—This is th& eleventh vol­
ume of the diamond edition of Air. Dieken’s 
works, as beautiful in type, illustrations, and 
binding as its predecessors. Oliver Twist Is 
made to pass uncontuminated through scenes of 
evil, aud the novelist strips vice of its false glit­
ter, wherein Diekcns differs from Bulwer and 
some other writeis. In this volume appear the
American Notes” which so damaged “ Boz” in 
the regards of many good people, especially per- 
ons who never read them. We have just’given 
them a fresh perusal, aud we must confess that 
we cannot rind the occasion for the ancient out­
cry. He found some things to blame and some 
to laugh at. ' He blamed fairly and laughed 
heartily, and we showed the wounds in our van­
ity. He is to-day the most literary man on the 
confluent; he will be heartily,welcomed in his 
approaching visit; and we hope he will on his 
return give us a second series or “Notes.”—-V. 
T. Christian. Advocate.
The cost, of each volume of the beautiful Il­
lustrated Diamond Dickens is only 81.50; plain 
dition, 81.25. It can be procured of any book­
seller. or will he sent postpaid by the puhlish-
eri,Ticknor and Fields, Boston.
Ekkoes from Kentucky. By Petroleum V.
Nashy. Bein a Perfect Record in the Ups,
Downs, and Experiences in the Dimocrisy, 
dooriu the eventful year 1867, ez seen by a 
Naturalized Kentuckian. Illustrated hv Thom­
as Nast. Boston: Lee & Shepard. 1868.
The title of this second volume of Mr. Nas­
ty ’s inimitable political letters is s sufficient de­
scription of its contents. Some of these letters 
have been read iu the newspapers by most of 
our readers, many of whom will, no doubt, he 
glad to obtain the whole in the present form. 
The illustrations by Nast are excellent. The 
volume may he procured at spear’s bookstore.
Ballou’s Monthly.—The January and Feb­
ruary numbers of this magazine have been re­
ceived. The distinctive features which have 
made this magazine so popular in the past are 
to he continued. The same writers are retained 
and other well-known authors will contribute 
to its pages, making its story Pages more at­
tractive than heretofore. A thrilling serlal 
is commenced in the January number, and is 
from the pen of Miss Camilla Willian, author 
of the "Painted C’Aniiider”, which proved so 
popular during the first half of the past year. 
Subscribers can receive the January number 
by ordering immediately. Price only S1.50 per 
year. It may he had by the year or hv the sin­
gle number at our bookstores.
A Choice Library of Music.—T/te United 
Sto'tes Musical Iieriew. published by J. L. 
P.stei’s, 200 Broadway. New York, is before us. 
and m'cr'ts the attention of all lovers of 
music. It >s a mammoth monthly magazine, 
sheet-mu>?c containing over seventeen
pages of iuL'*'l:al uews, reviews, anil choice art 
items, everv ? 'ne 01 which is readable, aud we 
should sav. tiii. musici''.iis. This alone
alone is weil woi ? b :i>'e:lr’s subscription, which is 
oulv -82. The pub ’t-'Hers however, do not stop 
here for in addition to tn” !lf)Ova. eac'> number 
contains four nieces nf choiceoew lnustcb? the 
best writers in Ainerit thus giving a select 
library of new musie a 't such a low rate that 
even the poorest may iiieW e m what has hith­
erto been considered a luxt u’.v’.- „  . .
The music in the Rcciew ,is “,e ?) the
following select list will testil.v- °* which has 
appeared within its pages du riuS the last six 
mouths: “ Nora O'Neal." "Ka ty MeFerran, 
“ You’ve been a friend to me,” . "Kiss me 
good-bye, darling." all by Will. S .: Dys; “Goml- 
bye. but come again.” and “ Doyi?h think the. 
moon could have seen us?” by J. lv - Dioinas; 
-Ally Bav,” and “ Little Brown Church, by 
William S. Pitts: “ Maribell,” by Danks: "Let 
the dead and the beautijul rest,” •• Break, break, 
O sea, etc. , „ ,
Also Kinkel’s "Heavenly Thoughts and 
“Maiden’s Blush Schottischc,” Mack’s “ Damask 
Rose" and “ White Rose Jlarch," and ^several 
other choice pieces, amounting in all to $9 at rc-
the pure-st motives. Dan?ter0lls *3 tbc 
serpent in orirpath ; but far more deadly the 
human foe th at masks treachery pi'emeditated 
and cruel, v -ith the aoftnesd of a beguilin; 
tongue ! — C at-like, stealthy, velvet -footed 
noiselessly, imperceptibly stealing in i '0 
sanctuaries of confidence. How greatly i ° be 
dreaded are tl iese wolves in lamb-like appi ’ar" 
ance! that combine the beast of prey with t.,,e 
propensities of a demon; yet to the world a n ' 
so gentle, so inoffensive, so greatly sinned 
against !
Let us rend the masks from off these hypo­
critical pretenders ! bold them up to all social 
abhorrance ; and with the power of a righteous 
indignation assign to them their fitting places. 
Forever bn our hearthstone unpolluted by their 
slimy footprints!—forever our ears untroubled 
by their oi ly, false, unetious voices ! our hearts 
untouched by their contaminating influence. 
Deliver ns, oil bounteous Heaven, from the 
prying, pi ey-scenting, hovering, flitting, grand­
est social nuisance, the busy-body !
Ruekland Me., Jan. 20th, 1868.
In one of the Paris | to retain the modest demeanour ot a poor 
' clerk. Ou the pruviovs day, while dust­
ing the large piles of crockery, a letter 
trrived tor him, conveying the startling 
intelligence that one of his uncles of 
whom he had often heard as an exuentric 
and very wealthy old man, but whom he 
had never seen, had just died at his resi­
dence iu Burgundy, leaving his nephew 
Alphonse, sole heir to his estates, to the 
exclusion of many other heirs. The let­
ter was from a notary iu the province, 
who desired him to leave Paris immedi­
ately for Joignv, the town near which this 
uncle had resided, where he would be 
met by Monsieur Bouhade, an old confi­
dential servant of the deceased, and con­
ducted from the station to the ‘Hermitage? 
the name which the deceased had given 
to tiie estate. Almost driven out of his 
senses by such au unexpected stroke ot 
fortune, Alphonse hastened to obey the 
notary’s directions, and on his arrival at 
Joignv, joined Bouhade, as we have seen 
On jolted the queer vehicle ip which our 
hero had so contemptuously taken a place, 
until, after a ride of several miles the 
occupants arrived at their destination. 
Bouhade offered the honors of the ‘Hermi­
tage’ to the new proprietor called all the 
servants and introduced them to their 
future master, and then conducted the 
latter to his own apartments. ‘This was 
the sleeping-chamber of your uncle,‘said 
Bouhade, as they entered a large apart­
ment furnished in old fashioned style, 
•it was in this room that he died ten days 
ago? But the nephew, instead of evinc- 
_ any emotion upon being shown the 
chamber of his benefactor, threw upon 
til around him a look of scorn, and cried:
‘ Upon my word, I can’t say I think 
much of tlie old hoy’s taste. I never saw 
anything so ugly iu all my life?
Notwithstanding, Monsieur? replied 
Bouhade, ‘ it is the best we have here, 
aud if you cannot content yourself here, 
I really don’t know where you will find 
other lodgings?
I live here? exclaimed the young man, 
‘ You do not imagine I am such a donkey, 
I hope.
see
‘General,’ replied the actress, ‘you 
have looked the Angel of Death in 
the face too often to be afraid of her?
‘Very true,’ returned General L —. 
‘I do not fear her, especially when slle 
borrows your features?
After several complimentary speeches
lv div ided between his sou and brother, the pelting rain, and lilted his eyes to j came the prey of various misfortunes, j I’m going to marry her.’
‘Half to one and half to the other,’ the source of the tempest, half amazed, They were backward, scant, mildewed. ‘You brute, how can you talk so?’ , ,...p _____
were his words, though the wisdom . half delighted, at the intermittent fires. I here scorched by too much heat, and J ‘Marry her, and see if I can’t have on both sides, the General smilingly of- 
whieli nm ninteii thpin ivk no t m in i  tr> i <n,i,ta„i,. „ o i , i , , . . , , .  i ..i---- ! there destroyed by tempests. Murrain (some peace of mv life. She won’t go [ fered his hand to the actress, who, smil­
ing and gratified, placed her hand in 
his. As her palm touched his, he fell 
heavily ou the floor, and was taken up
ch promp d em was equal o
that of King Solomon.
Lawyer Twistwell, at the instigation 
of Robert Mosgar, made a cruel con­
struction of the will and awarded the 
better half, all fertile and arrable land, 
to the uncle ; while the meaner portion, 
consisting of meagre woodland and
Suddenly a shriek was heard alon 
the road ; and, looking back, he saw ou 
a frightened horse a young maiden of 
the village, clinging to the inane of the 
galloping animal, which, snorting witli 
alarm, approached him.
Daniel Mosgar was a fool—but lie 
was a man. A wise oue might have I
blighted his cattle, fire destroyed his j to any gymnasium and behave as you
buildings, and as if the hostility of the I do----- ’
elements and of man were not punish- j ‘It’s that Browne, I know? 
ment enough, sickness prostrated him, ■ ‘Because she didn’t approve of such dead, carried off by an attack of apo-
and in the midst of bis ruining adver 
sity, his only children died.
So fled the promise of the better 
farm. So perished, like the goldenrocks, fell to the share of poor Daniel. ! stepped aside in fear, but Daniel seized 
The more heartless and unprincipled j a broken bough by the wayside, and, 
of the neighbors laughed at the fool,! brandishing the huge weapon for a mo- 
when they heard of the award, aud con- ment, darted into the middle of the
gratulated him upon receiving so much i road ; and, as the wild, careering steed i first time of all the good fortune of the 
“good upland? He, too, was well j came thundering on with his insensate 
pleased, aud capered about, singing mad ! burden, with a well directed force the 
songs, to find himself master of so i limb was brought in contact with the 
much land. He thought his the better s horse’s head. The concussion was tre- 
portiou. and bounded over it with bois- j mendous, and the animel panting and 
terous glee, climbing the trees, tearing trembling, with swelled veins, fell heavi- 
up and hurling the rocks about, pluck- ly to the ground.
ing up the hushes, leaping down decliv- Happily for the girl, whose hold was 
ities, and drinking of the stream, as if on the mane, she was hanging on the 
he would convince each inanimate object opposite side to that on which he fell; 
that he was their lord aud proprietor, i and before the lialf-stunued animal 
Tne rough waste that had been be-1 could struggle to his feet again, the 
stowed upon the witless, friendless crea- idiot, inspired by the emergency, sprang 
ture, through the crafty connivance of forward and pulled her from her perii- 
the lawyer Twistwell, suited the fool’s ous position. The shouts of approach- 
taste to a charm ; for there he could wau- ing men, one of whom was her father, 
der in undisturbed solitude, in idiot now attracted his attention, and in a 
‘meditation, fancy free,' unconscious of | few moments the girl, still unconscious, 
the wealth of which he had been robbed | was in her parent’s arms.
by his uncle. One little hut alone stood YVell done, Daniel! God bless you 
on it, and that served for his home ; and for saving my daughter’s life !’ was the 
his bodily wants were supplied by such | grateful exclamation of Mr. Fontley, as 
of his neighbors as obtained their fuel ! the party, bearing the girl and leading 
from his ‘farm? ! the now passive horse, proceeded to his
‘The Lord will never prosper him who ; house near by. ‘You have done that 
steals his treasure from a fool,’ said one which I shall never forget, aud I will 
of these neighbors to her husband. , do what I can to repay you, poor fel- 
He shrugged his shoulders with a j low !—but he does not understand me,’
‘humph!’ for he was conscious of hav-j added the father shaking his head, as 
ing repeatedly drawn more wood than j the fool, unheeding, followed them 
he bargained for from the ‘fool’s farm,’
things, I know, for she said so, and she
thinks that you----- ’
‘Has she been daring to talk about 
me to you? the vile minx?
Yes, she has, and she says for her
plexy.
aud he was unwilling to believe in Heav­
en’s anger thereat.
‘Heaven helps those, who help them­
selves,’ he drily replied, casting an eye 
out at the mammoth pile of brush-wood 
for which he paid hut a trifle in a bar­
ter.
His wife seemed to understand the
mist of sunset, the vision of the villain.
When he recovered from the couch of j part she thinks that—that-----’
physical prostration, he learned for the i ‘Well, out with it?
‘Oh, that—that—that you—oh, I 
nephew he had wronged—his union with j guess I won’t repeat it—it ain’t neces- 
his benefactor’s daughter. Then walk- ! sary?
ed Robert Mosgar forth into the air, [ ‘But I will know? 
and confessed, in his anguish, his wretch-I ‘Well, then—but no, it was told me 
eduess. He beat his breast, and strode > in confidence?
among the ruined fields, and knelt ami 
sobbed aloud:
‘Now, O Lord, I know my s in ! and 
though my heart is broken, it is puri­
fied?
And so ends the story of the ‘fool’s 
farm? So closes it with a moral. Let 
not the oppressor be too confident. The 
changes of New England’s April are 
not so great as the changes of man’s 
estates; aud they who exult in cruel 
self-reliance over the unfortunate and
unhappy may take their place to-raor- ! hear of—,’
‘Pugh! I  don’t care what Maria 
Browne thinks ; she may say what she 
pleases ; I do not care a cent?
‘But it wasn’t Maria, but the other 
woman, and she observed—but no—.’
‘I won’t hear it, don’t you dare to 
tell me; I wouldn’t listen if you was to 
bellow it into my ears.
‘Well, then I ’ll tell you ; she said—.
‘Shut up, or 1 will stuff a pillow down 
your throat?
That of all the Jezebels she ever did
proudly brandishing the huge branch 
with which he felled the horse, and smil­
ing at it. ‘What agents the Almighty 
sometimes chooses for his works !’ con­
tinued Fontley. ‘A fool has been the 
means of saving my child from a terri­
ble death?
Helen Fontley was but fifteen on that 
day of her great danger, and was re­
look, but she sighed as she poked the turning home from a customary jaunt 
fire on the hearth. i when overtaken by the storm. The fa-
‘Poor Daniel!’ she exclaimed : I hope 1 ther was wealthy, and centered in her 
he will never suffer from cold or hunger all his most cherished hopes. The lie- 
but he seems iu a fair way for it, with roic deed of Daniel affected Fontley 
his uncle on oue side of him and a sel-! deeply, and filled him with active com- 
fish world on the other. His half was passion for the young man. He re­
little enough as it was, and all that is solved to be his friend, aud he was so.
good upon it is fast dwindling away. 
What will he do when the wood is all 
gone?’
YVe had better be thinking about our 
own circumstances,’ said the husband, 
snappishly, ‘and let the town take care 
of the fools. As for Daniel, no doubt 
he is happier now than many wiser peo­
ple?
‘Happier than his uncle, I ’ll be bound, 
Baid the woman, ‘well off in worldly 
goods though he be. Old Mosgar al­
ways looks distressed—suspicious and 
timid—as if he thought all the neigh­
bors despised him for taking advantage 
of his nephew. And so they do. And 
though everything looks well in a world­
ly way, there will come some change 
yet depend upon it?
‘Perhaps so, and perhaps not,’ re­
plied the husband indifferently. ‘But 
‘ the pudding ready, at any rate, for 
I  am in 2 hurry be off-’
Out of the mouth of the thunder fol­
lowed blessings for the fool. With the 
passage of the clouds on that day came 
sun upon the soul of his fortunes.
Having inquired after his affairs, on 
the next day Mr. Fontley rode over to 
the ‘fool’s farm,’ and made a brief sur­
vey of it—Daniel and a few others ac­
companying him.
M r. Candle Delivers a  Lecture.
I was down at Old Castle, Delaware, 
last week, and Mr. and Mrs. Wilkins 
occupied the room in the hotel next to 
mine. They talked very loud, and as 
I could not sleep, there was nothing for 
me to do but lie still and listen. This 
is about what took place.
‘I tell you, Mrs. Wilkins, you’ve got 
to put a stop to i t ; I won’t have it.— 
This thing lias been going ou long 
enough, and it’s about played out. Here 
you’ve been a going to that gymnasium 
now onto six months, and j’ou’re getting 
to be a perfect she Samson ; you’re get­
ting more muscle than any woman who 
moves in good society’s got any right 
to have. I don’t want to married to an 
Amazon, I  tell yon ; I don’t want to be 
tied to a woman who hits from the 
shoulder, do I ? and who can knock an 
ox down with her fist, and smash a door 
panel with one lick? Not much I don’t 
and I say I won’t have it?
‘But, Mr. Wilk----- ’
‘Oh, there’s no use of talking, for it’s 
got to be stopped. Ain’t you ashamed 
of yourself, aud you, a mother of nine 
children, to be dressing yourself up in 
Bloomer costume and showing your 
thick ankles----- ’
‘Mr. Wilkins you----- ’
‘Showing j’our clumsy ankles—you 
need not get mad, for they are thick.
‘I tell you I  won’t, listen to you.
‘Ever did hear of, you were the worst, 
and if she were me she would give warn­
ing to the store-keepers not to trust you 
anti make you wear old-fashioned bon 
nets for the rest of your natural life?
‘I ain’t listening ; 1 don’t hear a word 
you say?
“And she said she didn’t wonder I 
was miserable, for any man would be 
who was married to such an old heifer
John Wilkins, I ’ll be the death of you. 
Take that.
There was a series of thumps upon 
the floor, then a groan, aud I turned 
over aud went to sleep. The next 
morning Mrs. Wilkins came down to 
breakfast dressed all ready to go to the 
gymnasium, and reported that Mr. Wil­
kins was taken sick during the night 
aud couldn’t leave his room. But I 
knew what the matter was with poor 
Wilkins aud I sympathize with him in 
his misery.—Ar. K  Sita.
Cooking Extraordinary.— A few 
nights before Christmas Mrs. T. of Paris 
awoke in the middle of the night. Her 
husband was not as usual by her side 
With a hesitating voice she tenderly cried. 
“Allred!” No Alfred replied. It is a 
melancholy thing not to find an Alfred 
when you want one. The young wife 
arose arid began to hunt for the missing 
object. Hearing a noise in the kitchen, 
she went thither. Opening the door a 
strange sight met her eyes. There stood 
Alfred e/i chemise, but with a cook’s cap 
and apron, cooking away, with his eyes 
closed. He had a chicken in his hands— 
a row of saucepans gave forth the most 
delicious odors, aud a creme a la vauille 
was cooling in a great porcelain dish.
Mrs. T-----heaved a deep sigh of re­
lief to find that the attraction which had 
subtracted Alfred from her side was en­
tirely culinary, and then burst into a fit 
of laughter, which did not awake her be­
loved. The explanation was this: Alfred 
expected the next day to give a grand 
breakfast to a number of friends, and the 
night before his took had left him, ab­
ruptly. This had haunted him in his 
dreams, and, being somnambulistic, he 
had arisen and begun to prepare the meal 
himself. Madame did not awaken him 
until he had finished cooking a superb 
breakfast and arranged it on the table 
Then she persuaded him to arouse and 
dress. The guests found everything in 
good style, and there was much laughter 
over the table at the dishes cooked by the 
host in a dream.
Don’t Whip T hem.—Mothers, don’t 
whip them ! Treat God’s lambs tender­
ly. Compel obedience, but not with 
the rod. The other evening, whilst 
taking my customary stroll, meditating 
on my my text for the following Sunday 
the face maternal appeared at the door 
of a pleasant little home I  had often 
noticed, and loudly ordered a little lad 
of three or so to “come in, and see if 
she did not do as she said site would; 
The mother, in her wrath at, being dis­
obeyed, re-entered the house, not hear­
ing the little one’s sobbing explanation 
that he had stepped outside to fetch the 
baby in. Directly the blows and pit­
eous cries fell upon my ettrs. Undouibt-
In St. Paul’s, the new magazine, edited 
by Anthony Trollope, we find the follow­
ing account of how women smash their 
neighbors’ glass houses. We have not 
words to condemn such horrible imputa­
tions :—
“ Glass houses are not regarded as very 
formidable defences by women, especial­
ly those reared by their own sex. The 
other day we were admiring a lady’s 
dress in the presence of another lady 
and we marvelled much at its beautiful 
color. ‘You silly goose? said our friend, 
‘can’t you see that the silk has been dyed 
and turned?’ It would serve men almost 
right if women ceased the attempt to 
dress well? We were silenced, but could 
not help thinking that possibly some men 
would have no objection at all to be 
•served quite right? Nothing can well 
exceed a woman’s dexterity iu smashing 
her neighbor’s glass house, and the whole 
proceeding is a marvellous exhibition of 
ingenuity. Provided with the smallest 
pebble, but of the highest polish, she 
will approach her poor sister, and, after
and you know it—and swinging dumb 
Y\ hat do you think of the division bells and sticks and clubs, trying to 
of the property?’ was the question of dislocate your arms, so as to give'me 
one. ‘Was it not cruel?’ another doctor’s bill to pay and reduce
‘Daniel, come to my house. Cruel! me to bankruptcy ; I ’ll sue for divorce,
—no !’ replied Mr. Fontley, his face I will, by George, if it ain’t stopped ; I
brightening up with a meaning smile, won’t put up with it any longer, if I do, j edly the little one had gone beyond the
as they left the sterile uplands. ‘Rob- hang me? prescribed bounds; but it was to bring
ert Mosgar did a greater favor to his ‘Mr. Wilkins, do stop swearing? | the wee toddling thing inside, who, as 
nephew by the division than his ignor- ‘Swearing! I ’ll curse until daybreak’yet heeded not conTinands, however 
ance intended, if I am not much mis- if you aggravate me so. It’s enough j harshly given, aud his full heart and 
taken. But we will see, soon, how it to make °a man swear. I tell you it, meagre use of words withheld the pow- 
turns out? ain’t respectable for you to g o to th a tje r  of explanation. Poor little man,
From that day Daniel was amply pro- gymnasium, and let that booby of a i how my heart ached for him ! Kissless 
vided for in the house of Mr. Fontley, teacher put his arm around you all the ' and sad he went tq his bed. Mothers,
ALivi; Gorilla.—Mr. Walker of Fer­
nand Vas, writes to Dr. Gray of the Brit­
ish Muse uni, that ue has a fine healthy 
young male gorilla, which he hopes may 
eventual! y reach the Zoological Gardens- 
He was caught by a native who-suddenly 
came on a whole family—father, mother 
and young one. The mother, contrary to 
what might have been expected, -aban­
doned her ‘baby’and ran off. The father 
showed fight, rushing at the native open- 
mouthed, and receiving a stab iu the side 
from a spear, which caused him to retreat 
a little; when the man, not waiting to re­
ceive a second attack, snatched up the 
young one and made for his home as fast 
as possible . Though snappish and shy 
for a day o r two, the boy gorilla soon be­
came quit!) familiar aud tame, until his 
gaeatest d elight was to sit in the arms Oi 
his masteir. Ha is apparently between 
one and tv/o years old, with a tremendous 
appetite. Mr. Walker, who has had five 
of these -singular animals, wholly dis­
agrees with AL du Chaillu as to their un­
tamable savageness, only one of the num­
ber he has possessed manifesting any 
viciousness, and ho was four years old. 
The rest were very docile and playful. 
The grief of the present one when ’first 
caught, was quite touching to witness; 
he could scarcely bear to be looked at, 
aud if at all annoyed by the presence ot 
many people around him, would lie on 
the ground, with his face buried in his 
hands, and sway his head from side to 
I side, as if in agony of sorrow at losing 
I his parents; and even now, when leit For us young; fellows, do you i , Faf,en';s; tj111* oveij no , hen leit 
, Faris is the oulv place, so I shall sell i ‘lb>ne 0^1‘ “tty length ot time, he has re- 
this crazy old rookery at once aud then JaP?1-'3 °i G*e same kind, aud appears to 
bo off.’ ' ; be in great tribulation.
• Sell the Hermitage? exclaimed Bouha- , ’*......... .
de, ‘your uncle’s favorite place of resi- j The Latest Yankee Trick.—The late 
dence. Impossible! And we servants, : storm so filled one of our new and small- 
who hoped to end our days under this | er streets with snow that it became al- 
roof, what is to become of us?’ • most an impossibility to pass through it.
Sir? retorted the young man, * let me but as only two houses were on that
have none of your complaints. Get me 
some dinner, and afterwards you will 
drive me to the notary’s.
After having eaten a hearty meal, not­
withstanding he found the meats insipid 
and the wines sour, the Legatee still ac­
companied by Bouhade, re-entered the 
carriage and the two started off.
street, aud only two persons had occa­
sion to pass through it daily, the task of 
breaking a path became a formidable one, 
and the expense of having it broken 
would by no means be trifling. One of 
its two inhabitants, however, had an eye 
for business. In the Republican he in­
serted an advertisement offering his house
I ff  am not mistaken? observed Ai- for sale at a mere song. The plan worked 
phonse after «n hour’s ride, ‘ we passed dike a charm. From immediately after 
this spot this morning, and that? pointing breakfast until late at night, aud on the 
to a building ‘is the railroad station. Do • next day also, a stream ot hungry spec- 
we take the train there?’ ulators of all sexes and nations, on foot
‘ You alone will do so? responded his and in sleighs and carriages, poured 
companion, speaking very gravely, and down the blockaded street to secure the 
in a manner which caused the young man great bargain. Of course they were all 
to tremble in spite of himself. ‘J, sir, am just to late, as they were told, but long 
your uncle and happily I am not dead, before the last had departed the last snow 
Having heard good accounts of your con- dritt had vanished, and the street was 
duct, 1 had resolved to make yon heir of smooth and hard as a plank floor.— 
all 1 possess, but before doing so, I wish- Spruiyjleld (Mass.') Republican.
ed to ascertain if you were really deserv-1 _______________
ing of my generosity, and I had recourse) The New London Star relates this 
to a stratagem which has thoroughly ex-; , , . t T „
posed your true character to me. Adieu, P'easant anecdote ot John Beatty, lather 
Monsieur Alphonse, return to your busi- of General Beatty just elected to Con- 
ness, and remember that your arrogance g,ess in Ohio, who was an Irishman, and 
and ingratitude have lost you that, which Q d, k ; h t
will never agaiu be placed within your ; 1reach? |c i ty :-
The old man gave his foolish nephew j “On one occasion a young fellow-conn- 
sufficiently to indemnify him for the ex- tryman in his employment stole a box of 
pense of his trip, took leave of him at his candles. He was much provoked and 
the station aud returned home. The had him arrested, tried aud convicted of 
feelings of tlie young man may be im- the theft. On the trial he testified that 
agined, hut they cannot be described. : the caudles were worth four dollars— 
_______________ ! ‘everv penny of it? Thereupon the just-
Notwithstauding the old proverb n | ice said that as the value of the property
tail prices. . .
The U. S. Musical P.e mew is published at 82 
per year: single copies. 20 cents. No musical 
family should be without ?t.
Harper’s Magazine—By the kindness of 
Messrs. .1. J . Dyer. ,(• Co.. ,3oston. we are early 
iu receipt of the Februarv m imber ot this inim­
itable Magazine, which is. as usual, replete whh 
gooil reading. The illustrate d articles are No. 
10 of ‘‘Personal Reccollections of the war,” and 
A Summer ou the Plains. En gravings also ac­
company the story of The Wo man’s Kingdom, 
whit h is continued, and a portrait of Governor 
Andrew is prefixed to a sketch of him, written 
by a member of his church. For sale at Spear’s.
Tm-I Atlantic Monthly for February, 
1868, c ontains Does it Pav to Smoke: by James 
Partor. ; George Silversmith’s Explanation, 
Part I I ’, by Charles Dickens: Characteristics of 
Genius . by F. G. Hedge; Orion: A Week in 
Syparis , by E. E. Hale; The Victim, by Alfred 
Tcnnvst >n; Beam n°nt and Fletcher. Massinger, 
and For d, by Edw.’n P. Whipple; F’lotsam aud 
■Jetsam, Part IL. D octor Molkc’s Friends. Pari 
IL by I. I. Haves; ‘."he Romance of certain Old 
Clothes, hv Ilenrv .,’ames. J r .: The Meeting, 
by John G. Whittle r: Four Months on the 
Stage; The Destrucliv e Democracy: The Eu- 
cyclopedeists. by Johi \  Q- Kosenganeu: Re- 
views and Literary N oticss. Ticknor and 
Fields, publishers. Speu r has it.
Smith’s Bi.ble Diction, iry.—We have been 
shown the prospectus of au i ’legant subscription 
edition of the “ Dictionary the Bible,” by 
Wm. Smith. L. L. I)., of I.on don, which work 
we commend as invaluable to  readers of the 
Bible. Every S: ibbath-schoof scholar and Bible- 
class scholar’should have it. 1 he work com­
prises antiquities, biography, geography and 
natural history, with numerous maps and illus­
trations. Rev. E. O. Haven. President of the 
University of Michigan, savs. " It will be a most 
valuable work for the people." Bishop Thomp­
son of the Methodistchureh says. "It is the best 
work of the kind ever issued-" Rev. James F . 
Clark, D. I)., of Boston, says: “There is no 
book to be compared with Smith’s Dtetionarv of 
the Bible." Bishop Clark, of the Episcopal 
Church, says, “ I  consider Dr. Win. Smith’s Dic­
tionary of the Bible as by far the most valuable 
work of the kind that has ever been published.
Tlie Northern Monthly for February is 
on our table. Mrs. Spofford’s story of “ the 
Thief in the Night" is continued. It is in the 
author’s best style anti carries the reader alon’  
with breathless interest, which, with the other 
articles, fully sustains its previous reputation. 
For sale at the bookstores.
Goon Stories.—Part 3; just issued by Tick­
nor & Fields, furnishes a collection of capital 
stories specially suited for reading on Winter 
evenings. The contents are as follows: Christ­
mas with the Baron; Stephen Yarrow,—by the 
Author of “Waiting for the Verdict:”' “A 
Family Chaistmas in G erm an y T h e  Christ­
mas Banquet, by Nuthaniel Hawthorne: 
Three of a Trrde. or Red Little Kriss Kringle, 
by Fitz-James O’Brien; Adventures of a 
New Year’s Eve. by Heinrich Zschokke. 
With four admirable illustrations.
They are excellent for the family, or for read­
ing in cars or on steamboats. The price is onlv 
Fifty cents a number. All booksellers and news­
dealers have them, or they can be procured 
postpaid directly from the Publishers, Ticknor 
& Fields, Boston.
Ballou for March is received. I t is the 
Avant Courier of the Monthlies. A head not 
only in time, but in price; and its matter is in 
its specialities, equal to the best, of them See 
notice of the preceding numbers of the volumewas more than three dollars and thirty- 
girls in this independent fashion: “Show f0UJ cents, the punishment in addition 
me the girl who has the b a ^ o o d  t0 1 *
whistle in these days, when everything P . * moment and the tears
natural, even to the very hair ot your p.imn ,ntn hifi pvps „]go wflg mQre
Springing 
Plaso, your 
price, but as 
can afford to
writer steps forward to defend whistling
of a bullet. Awhile she watches the ago­
ny of her prostrate enemy, aud then ap­
proaches with the sweetest of smiles to 
offer her pity and tears. Great God! is 
it possible that such loveliness and ten­
derness can at times be allied to a cruelty 
in the refinement of which no wild ani­
mal can surpass the mortal angel?”
l u c  Luiuiai uauu-ouaau, l u c iviiiiu, "unu-
ine welcome; no tip of the kid glove and 
a cold ‘how do you do?’ who can brave 
danger, look toil in the face without 
shrinking, laugh with those who laugh, 
and weep with those who wee; as well 
as whistle with those who whistle; who 
can, in short, take the world as she finds 
it. rough aud rugged, and not go through 
life as though she were walking ou eggs, 
and afraid of cracking a shell; who deals
call it three dollars and a quarter.' 
young Irishman was not whipped.
The
An Exchange which was Robbery.—
In Faris recently a gentleman leaving a
cafe hastily put ou an overcoat which he . in substance, not shadow.
discovered, before he had gone a g r e a t ------------------------
distance, did not belong to him. He has-1 A Happy Settlement.—The Louisville 
tily returned, when he was met at the Courier says that a rich and fascinating 
door by an infuriated gentleman who de- < Kentucky widow was wooed by two colon- 
mande’d his coat. 1 els, one formerly belonging to the nation-
Time has a wonderful power in taking 
the conceit out of persons. When a 
young man first emerges from the schools 
and enters upon the career of life, it is 
painfully amusing to witness his self-suf­
ficiency—he would have all the world to 
understand that he has “ learned out”— 
that he is master of all knowledge and 
can unravel all mysteries. But as he 
grows older, he learns that he knows a 
great deal less than he supposed he did, 
and by the time he reaches to three score 
years, he is prepared to adopt as his own
< arieties.—Many years ago, when 
Mrs. Lmma Williard, one of the most 
beautiful women of her Jay, was connect­
ed with the Troy Female Seminary, she 
Used to lecture her young ladies on the 
Responsibility of Beauty,” or, as one of 
her pupils wittily put it, “On Beauty as 
a means of Grace,” teaching that for the 
use of every one of God's gifts the own­
er was accountable, not merely in some
far off future, but now and here. She 
taught that neglect of the gift was con­
tempt of the giver, and that thefgnorance 
and imperfection of humanity was owing 
in a great measure to the slugglish disre­
gard and disuse of God’s choicest gifts. 
How much more truly wise is this kind 
of teaching than that which aims to con­
vince young girls that beauty is only a 
snare und a misfortune, or at best a thing 
of no value. They know better all the 
time, for they can see with their own 
eyes that it is a power; then why not 
teach them to prize and use it aright?
F rid ay , F eb ru ary  14, 1868.
Knox and Lincoln Railroad.
Meeting of the Directors at Bath.
The Directors of the Knox and Lincoln 
Railroad met at Bath on Friday of last 
week, to receive the report and estimates 
of their engineer, Mr. Reed, and take 
such action as should be necessary to se­
cure the further progress of the enter­
prise in which they are engaged. Mr. 
Reed was ready with his report on the 
route, and full detailed estimates for the 
entire construction and equipment of the 
road. These estimates were an agreea­
ble surprise to the Directors, being con­
siderably below the most favorable cal­
culations that had been made by them, 
and they leave no doubt that, with proper 
effort on the part of the towns interested, 
lhe road can be easily and speedily built. 
Mr. Reed's estimate for the construction 
and equipment of the whole road, is s?l, 
354,230, and the route surveyed being 45 
miles in length, this gives an average 
cost per mile of $30,094. The estimate 
covers the following items: Clearing 
and grubbing; earth excavation: solid 
rock and loose rock excavation; bridge, 
arcli and culvert masonry; Howe Truss 
bridging: piling; under and over cross­
ing road bridges; grade crossings and 
siems; main and side track; land and 
damages: fencing: two engine houses, 
turn tables and water tanks; seven pas­
senger and freight stations; three wood­
sheds- four engines; two snow plows; 
six passenger cars; two baggage cars; 
thirty freight cars; four hand cars; en- 
criueeriug and contingencies.
Upon these estimates Mr. Reed is will­
ing to risk his reputation as an engineer, 
and thev are no doubt sufficient to cover 
the cost. Indeed, parties who are com­
petent and responsible came before the 
Directors at their meeting and offered to 
build and equip the road at Mr. Reed s 
figures. The route estimated and accept­
ed is the -middle route,” so called. Start­
ing from this city on Park street, it runs 
by nearly a direct line to near the mouth 
of Mill River in Thomaston, thence up 
the Georges River and across to the north 
of Stahl's Hill in Warren, croses the 
county road near Clark's Barn in Waldo­
boro', goes to the north of Willet’s Hill, 
runs near Bullfinch's house, and up to 
Winslow's Mills, thence through Noble- 
boro to Damariscotta Mills, and down 
the river to near the Academy in New­
castle thence across the Sheepscot river 
passing near the jail at Wiscasset, and 
crossing the county road near Joseph 
Smith’s'house, and thenc-e to the Sagada­
hoc Ferry. Mr. Reed thinks that he may 
still improve this route somewhat, and 
will continue at work upon the line and 
examine the route carefully with that ob­
ject.. The Directors decided, as has been 
anticipated, to cross the river by a terry. 
The cost of the ferry is not included in 
the above estimate for the road, but we 
understand it is estimated at about $80,- 
000.
As the route accepted may not be satis­
factory to the towns of Warren and W is- 
casset, it is thought they may withhold 
their aid from the road. In case they 
shall do this, it will be necessary for the 
other towns to raise $80,000 in addition
Items: Home-M ade and Stolen.
Domestic Scene.—Husband searching vigor­
ously in liis waistcoat pockets. The wife in­
quires :
“Have you lost your watch, love?” and he re­
plies :
■‘No, dear, ’twas a now bonnet (  bad for you 
somewhere.”
IrT?* Au English magazine states that a mus­
tache may be made several slindes darker in col­
or by tying a cabbage leaf on it on retiring at 
uiglit. By repetition the hair may thus be 
made as dark as desired. A render disposed to 
be caustic might wonder whether the person 
who discovered the dye got the specific from 
his own head.
Win. Lloyd Garison publishes a letter in 
the new woman rights paper, in which lie com­
pares George Francis Tlain to Daniel Pratt the 
great American Traveller, aud remarks that 
“ lie might he useful in drawing an audience, 
but so would a kangaroo or a gorilla.
jrfff Wliat is the difference between truth 
and eggs ?—“Truth crushed to the earth will 
rise again.” hut eggs won’t.
J£0* The study of the “ Bugs” has become a 
popular amusement in Waldo county.
ftTB* Mark Twain, lecturing on the South Sea 
islands, offered to show how the cannibals eat 
their food if some lady would hand him a baby. 
This part of the lecture was not illustrated.
fr-i'r Writing or printing is like shooting with 
a rifle; you may hit your reader’s mind or miss 
it.
Oh! ho! here it is Saturday night aud 
the Devil’s to pay, as the Printer said.
UrTf* III Bates County, Missouri, a lady who 
had been divorced from her husband on account 
of “ incompatibility,” has again fallen in love 
with him and remarried him.
■UJ ’ Whiskey is a temperance drink in Cleve­
land. as petroleum has strongly impregnated 
the lake water.
B57T A merchant in Indiana showed what he 
meant by “ taking stock" asliort time since. He 
took it out of a back door by night and ran off 
with it.
Irig* A dealer in air-tight cotllus, in a rural 
district, advertises: “No person having once 
tried one of these coffins will ever use any oth­
er.”
T-iP A  Yankee merchant having scut in obe­
dience to an order, 50 barrels of flour to a gro­
cer ill New Brunswick, recently received anoth­
er order which lie thinks has malice in i t : “ Send 
down fifty pigs to cat up that flour,”
Tr'-T’f* A farmer near Montreal says no one need 
tell him that advertising won’t cause a big rush 
for he advertised ten bushels of grapes for sale, 
and the next morning there wasn’t one left— 
the boys stole 'em all.
J3J” At what time should an inn-keeper visit 
an irpn-foundry? When he wants a bar maid.
JSjT’ J .  Boss Browne well known as a contri-
like Dr. Cook. But I always trust to J If - Fes­
senden. Everything I get there I can always, 
rely upon. He’s so careful." “ Speaking of 
Levees, did you know that next week there is 
going to he the greatest Levee ever in this 
city, for the benfit of the worthy poor, they do 
say that everybody is going to turn out, and I'm 
sure they ought to.” “ I had a most splendid 
dance with Mr. Lightfoot, at the Universali6t 
Levee, lie's from Boston you know, and down 
here to buy the right of Monroe's Rotary 
Harrow for Europe. He thought it a great 
pity we were so far from railroads; but by the 
way, did you know they are going to commence 
work early in the spring on the Knox and Lin­
coln railroad ?" “ Oh, yes ! 1 heard my hus­
band say ‘ he would not he surprised i f  they 
commenced to turn ground within a weeks 
rime.' " Oh, dear! we wonder if women 
know everything, and if they are not almost 
tired out, but no ; for the poor creatures get 
together but four or five times a week, and its 
but just fourteen minutes since the bali com­
menced moving, but we can’t chronicle more 
in detail. What with the immense disquistions 
on fluting, tucking, felling, hemming, ruffling, 
netting, braiding, knitting, sewing, embroid­
ering, crocheting, cooking, sweeping, and in 
an individual and collective “ blow up ” ol 
hired help, we were seriously inclined to he 
gone.
“ And so we penned 
I t down, until a t lust it came to be,
For length and breadth, the bigness which you see.”
If  we are not correct in the above particu­
lars, its because, perhaps, we are ignorant, or, 
may be, prcdjudiced. “ To err is human,” 
you know, and to “  forgive divine." In clos­
ing, we particularly call the attention of our 
young gentlemen friends, those who think 
seriously of marrying, to “ A Warning to 
Bachelors,” to be found in the “  IForZiZ at 
Home, a new magazine published by Evans & 
Co., Philadelphia, to be seen at our office and 
at Spears’ and Andrew’s Book Stores. And 
don’t forget the Mammoth Levee in aid of 
the W ortt Poor of our city, to be held on 
two evenings of next week at Atlantic Hall, 
so generously offered by the Good Templars, 
gratis.
About Town.
There is no class of men amongst us more 
deserving of patronage than the Firemen, and 
let us remember this at their Levee, to-morrow 
(Friday) evening. Their entertainment will 
be of a most interesting character ; consisting 
of Theatrical selections and Tableaux, and the 
great sensation Pantomime entitled The De 
Mon Lover, and closing with the grand speta 
cular scene T he F ireman's Guardian Angel. 
Give them a full house.
Buckland never before has been so destitute 
of houses “ to let," as at the present time. It 
is next to an impossibility to secure even a few 
| decent rooms. A short time ago, a gentleman 
owning the house in which he lived, whose 
wife had just died, was called upon by at least 
12 different persons, wishing to know if he 
were going to let his house : if so, beseeching 
the refusal of it. and eaeli supposing that he 
had anticipated the other. We need more good 
tenement houses, and withal, a number of good 
first-class hoarding houses. Since it is a co - 
tain fact that the railroad is to he built, and 
that speedily, our landlords should begin to 
think of tliis matter. The steady, and will-lie 
rapid growth of our city necessitates the build­
ing, at once, of more good houses.
A young lady, (?) from the country we sup­
pose, visiting this city, being in rather desti- 
tute circumstances, last Saturday evening, was 
obliged to pawn one of her rings for a bottle of 
wine. “There is small choice in rotten apples.” 
“And thereby hangs a tale.”
Next week we are to have a Grand Mam­
moth Levee, in aid of the worthy poor of our 
city. All our citizens seem to join in the mat­
ter, and it promises to he the greatest time ever 
in Boekland. We hope to see all our friends 
there—from the Meadow, Bird’s Corner, North 
and South end—from all over the city. Bel­
fast recently gave its poor some $500, in this 
manner, and ire must double that sum. Let 
all social and religious gatherings give way to 
this grand object and verybody join to make it, 
as we have predicted, the greatest time ever in 
Rockland.
At an enthusiastic meeting of many ladies 
and gentlemen held at the residence of Mrs. 
Luce, Tuesday evening last, the committees 
necessary to carry out the programe were ap­
pointed, and the meeting adjourned to meet at 
the residence of Hon. N. A. Farwell, Summer 
Street, next Saturday evening: and it is hoped 
that all those interested who can conveniently 
attend, will do so. The following is the gener­
al committee of arran g em en tsN . A. Far- 
well, Timothy Wiliams, N. A. Burpee, A. J. 
Bird, Peter Thatcher, T. W. Hix, Francis 
Cobb, Joseph Farwell, Israel Snow, B. Litch­
field, Jr., Wm. Wilson, George S. Wiggin, J. 
T. Berry.
Sunday last, was rather a severe day for 
church goers, and all the churches contained 
very small audiences. We had a severe “sou’
cloak for a minute, I'm so warm.” “ Perhaps wester” bringing a furious snow storm, which 
our room is too warm. “ This stove beats any-1 was followed by rain in the afternoon. Dur- 
tliing I ever saw, it's one we got of Mr. Wood.” ; ing the night it cleared off and Monday brought 
“ Do you hum coal in your cook stove too ?! Us, with a northwest wind, as fine sleighing as 
I told my husband to go into Mr. Libby's and [ One could wish.
tell him lie might send up that fine coal burner
There is something peculiarly interest­
ing in ladies talk, especially when some six, 
more or less, happen to get together. We 
were particularly interested a few evenings 
ago when we found ourselves right in their 
midst, unexpectedly, and having no chance to 
put in our word, we amused ourselves in taking 
notes oi the conversation, and have taken the 
liberty to lay them before our readers for tlieir 
amusement or benefit as the case may he, 
under the head of,
GOSSIP OJt NEW S.
After the usual courtesies and congratula­
tions, the “ Show” commenced with the grand 
entree headed by Mrs. T., who knows a thing 
or two about town, and here it is, of so great 
importance to the outer world that we can’t re­
frain. “ Did you see that excellent cloth nt 
Simonton's? they do say its gone up 2cts. a 
yard, but they have not risen any yet, what a 
heap of goods they do sell.” “ I'know  they 
do,” says Miss L., “ But you know that last 
piece of cotton I bought of Hewett ? lie says 
he can’t buy it for what lie sold it to ine. That 
‘ Boot’ cotton is much prettier than ‘ Hill,’ and 
I’m going to make a tuck skirt of it. I can 
get plenty of it at the old price at F ooler's, 
or Shaw’s.” “ Do you really think you will,” 
says Miss L., “ I should think you would learn 
to sew on a machine ; tucking and ruffiing is 
so nice done on a machine, you know.” “ Oil, 
dear!” exclaimed young Mrs. Buisybody, 
“ Did you see Mrs. L. down street to-day ? I 
was into Barrett’s buying some of those nice 
prints which he is selling so cheap, and she 
came in and passed right by without noticing 
me.” “ Yes,” chimed in old Miss Meddle— 
“ that’s just the way witli 8ome folks—there's 
her sister I saw her into Mayo’s buying some 
of those cheap cloths, how much she looks like 
her brother—don’t you think he’s fine look­
ing ?—Oil! I've got some news to tell you. 
They do really say that Mr. A. is going to 
marry that horrid old maid.”—“ Who 1 Who ! 
W ho!” “ Why Miss Z.” “ You don’t! did 
you ever hear ot such a thing, hut 1 they 
say ’ she’s different from what she used to be.
I saw her into Wentworth's to-day buying a 
a pair of those splendid button boots, which he 
advertises to sell so low. But then I like 
John Berry, he always sells cheap and then 
lie’s so obliging.” “ I know it, but I was down 
to Keene’s the other day.and I really believe that 
that pair of boots I bought of him were the 
best boots I ever saw in Boekland." “ Well, 
here,”—exclaims old Mrs. Tuff—“ ever since 
Gould & Chandler started I have always traded 
with them, and I don’t want any better place.” 
“ What do you think the style of bonnets 
will he this spring. Do you like these dowdy 
things? I hope Mrs. Kirkpatrick will go to 
New York early this spring.” “ So do I ,—1 
never was so sick of anything as I am of that 
last bonnet. I bought it in Boston, when I 
might have got one at Willoughby’s or Julia 
Freeman’s, a great deal cheaper, and 1 know I 
would have liked it better.” “ Well, I  don't 
know, Mary, I  always thought you looked well 
to that." ‘-.Do you think so.” (Here there 
was a little “ letting up. ’) Presenly, one of 
the ladies makes a move towards departing, 
when the hostess seats her and requests her to 
stay j  ust a minute longer. (And again we are 
treated to another feast.) Mrs. Ilavum de­
clares that next spring site’s going to have a 
sewing machine, and “ I'm almost dead about 
it, all of them took the first premium at the
Falls, is of sufficient capacity to manu 
facture 100 kegs a day.
There are also at the village two gro­
cery stores and a dry goods’ store, and 
to what thev have pledged. This egti two chnrches-tlie latter belonging to the 
mate is made after allowing a sufficient i ConSregationalists and Baptists respec­
tively. No other religious denomina- 
: tions have anv organization in Warren.
deduction from the amount of loans to 
the road to meet the discount upon the 
bonds, so that $80,000 in addition to what 
has already been pledged (leaving out 
Warrren and Wiscasset) will be fully 
sufficient to build and fully equip the road. 
The Directors will take measures to raise 
this additional amount at once, and we 
hope the towns will readily respond with 
such assistance as may be asked ot them. 
The Directors have wisely determined to 
make no contracts and assume no respon­
sibilities for the construction of the road
until the whole amount required to fully
time. We have many cases in our mind 
which we might present, but forbear.
The entertainment will present many 
novel and unique features, the chief of 
which will be the Sphinx, the greatest 
and most mysterious wonder of the nine­
teenth century. The Lime Rock Base 
Ball club have very generously offered 
their services for the first evening’s en­
tertainment, and besides, there will be 
side shows of the most interesting and 
exhilarating character both evenings.—
The second evening’s entertainment will 
conclude with a most superb dance, with 
the best of music. As everybody is ex­
pected to furnish something for the ta­
ble, there will be heaps of viands, which 
will be sold at very reasonably low prices.
In closing, in consideration of the ob­
ject of this Levee, we cannot but suggest 
that all political, religious and social so­
cieties give way to it. Let the people at­
tend. From the north-end to the south, 
from the waters of tire bay to the moun­
tains—come—ever remembering that we 
have the assurance that as we give, so it 
shall be given unto us; and “ with the 
same measure that ye mete withal, it shall 
be measured to you again.”
Business o f W arren.
The town of Warren, whose principal 
village is nine miles from this city, on the 
stager route to Bath, has a good water pow­
er, affording facilities for manufacturing, 
which are already used to a considerable 
extent, and which might be much more 
fully developed and employed by the 
requisite expenditure of capital and en­
terprise. The town is also well adapted 
to farming, which is the principal busi- 
nest of its population.
The “ Warreu Factory ” has long been 
known throughout this section of the 
State, and its cloths have been in high re­
pute. The business was formerly conduct­
ed by a firm, but has now passed into the 
hands of a joinCstock company, which was 
organized and commenced operations on 
the first of April, 1867, under the name 
of the “ Warren Manufacturing Com­
pany.” Mr. W. J. McCallum is Agent 
and Treasurer of the Company. The 
water power is adundant and the com­
pany are now running three sets of wool­
en machinery and employ about fitly 
operatives. The mill consumes about 
125,000 lbs. of wool per year. Its speci­
alty is the manufacture of indigo-blue 
cassiinere, and the annual consumption 
of indigo is about $2,500 worth, and oth­
er dye-stuffs and oil about $3,500. The 
goods made at this factory are all of first 
quality, no shoddy or waste being used.
The reputation of the Warren fabrics is 
best attested by the fact that these goods 
require no urging upon the market, but 
are all sold in the State and two-thirds of 
them at the mill. During the nine months 
ending with the expiration of the last 
year, there had been manufactured at 
this factory 5-1,000 yards of flannel and 
67,500 yards of cassimeres, satinets and 
tweeds. The Company have declared a
dividend upon their business for the same World's F air, and I can't find out which 
time, of 7 per cent., payable on the 22d , the best. There’s Mrs. Wiggin, she advertises 
of the present mouth. Besides the wool- ■ wheeler and Wilson: Moflit has the Florence; 
en factory, there are in operation at War- Priest, the Weed; Shaw the Singer; Simonton, 
ren, a powder mill, a grist mill and a ] the Empire: Hewett, the .Etna; and Orris 
saw mill. The powdsr mill, at the Knoxi Anderws, that little ‘Star Shuttle:' which is 
selling for only $20. Oh, dear! I was going 
to say that 1 wished there hadn't been such a 
thing as a sewing machine invented.”—“ How 
nicely Mrs. Dothefcwell works a machine, 
then her charges are always so light-’’ “ How 
are your children this winter, Mrs. B. ? All of 
my children but Charley and Emma and Willie 
have been awfully sick with a terrible cold. 
Dr. Wiggin told me the other day that his prac­
tice had increased the last month over a hun- 
! dred per cent.. but he was fearful the health of 
j the community might he much better the com- 
i ing month. Charley came home from school 
enei getic 1 die ot),cr dav almost dead. Isn’t it a shame
We should not omit to mention that 
one of the most useful and successful 
inventions for the tanner—“ Crawford's 
Stump Extractor and Elevator,” is manu­
factured in Warren by its
patentee and proprietor, Mr. A. Craw- | tjlnt we j|.,ve such horrid school-houses? 
ford. 'I his machine is not only just what jFoi/Zrf you ieZZeretZ, they have to study with 
the farmer needs to pull up the stumps , dlejr caps anj  mittens on,—the teacher told 
from his fields, but is adapted to lilting j Iue the other day that she couldn't recognize 
and moving boulders, blocks ol granite, . half the scholars on some days, they were bun- 
and variousother heavy bodies. Mr. Craw- died up so. 1 expect Miss S. will die there yet,
. ! ford’s customers are in the remotest parts and then whatZowjiny they do have for teach-
oft he Union, as well as at home, and he is 
doubtless destined to realize a compe­
tence from his invention, if he has not 
already done so.
Warren Village is without a hotel—a 
want which we hope may ere long be sup­
plied. There is a neat public house in the 
town, on the road to Thomaston, at “Corn
complete and equip it, is at their com-i 
mand. This plan will enable them to 
make the best terms with contractors, to 
pay promptly, and to have the work prose­
cuted toils completion without difficulty, 
loss or delay: and it will also inspire 
confidence in the road, ensure the pio- 
tection of all the original [stockholders 
and leave the road in their hands when it 
is completed.
Committees of the Directors were ap­
pointed to confer with the the Boston A- 
Maine and Kennebec & Portland roads, 
and other business transacted. When the 
first spade is struck on the road, then all
the arrangements for its construction and fronl this port on the 28th of December, 
running will have been made, so far as bound to New Orleans. The ship and the 
the provision of funds, the adjustment of „  A Litchfield arrived within a day of 
connections and relations with other each otheri and tlle Alice Thorndike was 
roads, and all other matters that it is pos- reported as having arrived first. It ap- 
sible to pre-arrange, are concerned. We peai.s> howcVer, (from letters since re­
hope that the opening of the spring will ceived one o!- which ‘is before us) that 
see the work begun, and that it will be sllcb was pot the fact, but that the honor 
carried on without pause to a speedy and of having made the quickest passage be- 
successful completion. longs to the II. A. Litchfield. The barque,
it appears, arrived off the Passes at the 
! mouth of the Mississippi on Sunday, Jan. 
Next Wednesday and Thursday even-; ,1)th a t 0 ’Ci0Ck a . M„ and the Alice 
ings, a mammoth Levee, under the direc- 'Thorndike hove to off the Passes at 10 
j o'clock P. M. the same day, just 19 hours
lte in em ler the Boor
ing. I wish the women could run this town 
once.” “ There, Mrs. Knowhest, there’s one 
thing I forgot to ask you. I’ve been trying to 
see you for tlie last fortnight to see if you 
pore your chemise. Mrs. S., has just come from 
Boston and she says that they don’t gore as 
mncli as they used to, and that gored dresses are 
going entirely out of fashion, hut I shall trust 
to Mrs. Singlii, she always knows tlie style.”
Hill,” so called, but the village itselt has , (An other lady attempts to leave, and she is put
1 no house of public entertainment. off for just a minute longer.) “ Well, I'll
The population of Warren is about stop just asecond; and I guess I ’ll lay off my 
2,300.
It will be remembered that the ship
Alice Thorndike and the barques Henry
'A. Litchfield and Mary M. Bird, all sailed
tion of our citizens, is to be given at At­
lantic Hall, for the benefit of the worthy 
poor ot our city. Judging from the in­
terest manifested by everybody, it can­
not fail to be the grandest and most ex- bour, 
tensive affair of its kind ever held in , 
Rockland,—it.-, object is most commend­
able. Just now there are scores of suf­
fering people in our midst of whom 'the 
half has not been told.’ People who have 
never been obliged to accept alms, are 
bow suffering for the necessaries of life, 
and from pride dislike to become the ob­
jects of charity. .Many have succeeded
later. The barque's passage to the mouth
The Boston Jounral says that “ Gen’l Cham­
berlain has been invited to deliver his eloquent 
and interesting lecture on the Surrender of 
Gen’l Lee, in that city, the 11th of March next.
Gen. C. was present at the surrender and re­
ceived, in person, the swords of many of the 
most distinguished officers of the Confederate 
army. His lecture is spoken of as being 
thrillingly interesting." This lecture is to he 
delivered in Bangor the present week, the 
Gen’l having been invited by the most promi­
nent men of that city. Now why not have 
him in Boekland ? We are confident that our 
largest public ball can be filled to hear him, 
and many in Camden, Buckport and Thomas­
ton, would avail themselves of this opportuni­
ty to learn from the Gen’l himself, the inter­
esting particulars of that great surrender.
There are nearly a dozen men employed on 
the Methodist Meeting House: and the work 
will now he rapidly pushed to its conclusion.
Shall we ever cease to cherish the memory 
of those noble men who gave their lives, in 
the late terrible war, that their conutry might 
live? and shall those amongst us who survived 
that deadly struggle he remembered ? After 
Mie war had ceased most of the survivors re- 
turued to their homes, aud of those who re­
turned to Boekland, wc noticed George Wash- 
ton Burns, the harden of this appeal. No 
man amongst us tries harder to earn an hon­
est living than he. This much for the saluta­
tory, now for the valedictory.
Soon aftor the return of George to his old 
play grounds, one of our patriotic and gener­
ous citizens, presented to him a wee-hit of a 
jackass, a feeble animal by the side of an ox,but 
of sufficient value to bring, in trade, two young 
calves. The calves were swapped lor a horse. I
Bobby" did his work well for a long 
time, and brought much joy to George’s house­
hold, in the shape of greenbacks. But “  Bob­
by," was getting old, very old, which reminded 
George that his demise could not be afar off, 
and with much weeping he parted with him ; 
receiving therefor—a white horse, as old as 
‘ Bobby" but the better of the two, though 
having hut one eye. Close inspection told of a 
good trade. The friends of George were proud 
of his shrewdness and sagacity, when lo ! the 
bonafde owner of “ white horse ” appeared on 
the ground with “ Bobby," claiming his horse.
And again George weeps. “ The white horse," 
is taken away and “ Bobby ” dies on George’s 
hands. This tells the whole story. To-day 
George mourns the loss of his faithful Buceph­
alus, and asks for sympathy, sympathy that is 
more than an expression of idle words. Sym- ! 
pathy that means “[A Horse A Horse 1” for he 1 
cries: “ My Kingdom for a Horse ! ! ”
A Grant Club was organized in our city last all,l artist of Harper s Magazine lias been




Ward 1,—S. N. Hatch.
Ward 2,—Hanson G. Bird.
Ward 3,—G. W. Kimball.
Ward 4,—Arthur L ibby.
Ward 5,—W illiam M. Snow.
Ward C,—W. II. Glover.
Ward 7,—W. N. Ulmer.
Edwin Sprague, Recording Secretary.
O. G. H all, Corresponding Secretary.
C. G. Moffitt, Treasurer.
Speeches were made by Peter Thacher, Esq..
[ and other gentlemen. The Hall in Snow's 
i building has been leased, and the first regular 
| meeting will be held on Monday evening next.
I The following were installed as officers of 
, Fountain Lodge, No. 278, I. 0 . of G. T., at 
Thomaston, Monday evening, Feb. 3d. by G.
[ I. Robinson, D. G. II’. C. T.
J. E. Moore, IF. C. T.
Mrs. P eter V esper, IF. F. T.
E. F. IIinks, P. IF. C. T.
Newbert. IF. S.
E. F. F ai.es, IF. .17.
Rev. N. M. Wood, IF C.
J. II. Hardy, IF. O. G.
Mrs. Newbert, IF I. G.
Delia Gillchrest, D. M.
Fannie Wallace, IF. .1. S.
J ane Watts, IF. R. II. S.
Nettie Reed, IF. L. II. S.
The following officers of Orient Lodge, Thom­
aston. F. & .1. JZ. were publicly installed by P. 
JZ.. E. B. Hinkley, Tuesday evening, Feb, 4.
T. S. Andrews, IF. JZ.
.1. W. Small, ,S'. W.
Wm. II. Blood. J. W.
S. W. Duun. Treas.
J. H. It. Hewett, Sec.
W. A. Metcalf, S. 1).
C. G. Chase. J. I).
Robert C’roshy, S. S'.
E. B u r to n .S ’,
J. Gilchrist, T.
C. Maxey. JZ.
After the installation ceremony the members 
with tlieir ladies were served with refreshments 
at B. Delano's saloon, consisting of one of his 
best oysters stews, etc.
Thomaston, Febuary 6th, 166S.
Ma. Editor:—It is not very often that we
whicli wc looked at the other day. Mrs. U. 
thinks her stove better than any body* else, she 
got lier’s at Venzie's. But Mr. Wise ha? just the 
nicest stove I ever saw. Coal is so much cheaper 
than wood : I wonder why people don't burn it 
more. Mr. Spear told my husband that lie 
was selling mucli more than he used to,—be­
sides Mr. Brown up to the North End sells a 
great deal. (This was rather a coal’d conver­
sation. and they all gathered nearer the fire, j
It is reported, “ that owing to earthquakes, 
volcanoes and Tornadoes, etc.,” and tlie tear of 
non-annexation of the Danish West India 
Islands to the United States, large quantities 
of codfish are leaving tlie waters of tlie wind­
ward islands and coming north. In Massachu­
setts Bay they are very plenty, and selling 
from the boats at $1.50 per hundred pounds. 
On Saturday, the Newburyport boats had more 
than they could bring, and were forced to 
throw them overboard: and a Gloucesterwhen in popped Mrs. Chapman, from ’out in 
the stilly night.’ nearly frozen.) “ Oh. dear 1” j s<1‘oon{,r- one (la.v last week, got $400 for her 
says she, “ I’m almost gone.” (We thought1 d:l>'a catch’ Wc invite ,l,e,n to our owl> 
she had just come.) “ What horrid cold wea- ter3’ wllere th°y wiU nlcet “ " arni reception 
tlier we're having; I just heard a man sav ‘ he e0'd " calber.
thought it was the most remarkable winter we i
of the Mississippi, was therefore, 21 days ( havehadforaloDgtime.. JjOok atmy h.a.n.d.St 
and 17 hours, and tlie ship s 22 days and : j  canq pllt them into dish-water without their
The Alice Thorndike belli 
farther to westward was able to get a pi­
lot and get into tlie river before tlie 
barque.
Citizens, whatever you fail to remem­
ber, let it not be that the ladies of the 2d 
Baptist Church hold their annual Levee 
at Granite Hall, this (Thursday) evening, 
and by your presence to show them that, 
in getting through so much of the win- although they are located north of the 
ter, who, with a little help, can get along \ centre ot the city, they are within the 
till spriug, when work on the railroad sweep of your high appreciation ol their 
will be eommenneed, and tlie kilns go charms and charities, as you swing around 
into operation. A few days ago a man the circle of the season's festivities.
approached Mayor Farwell and told the , ---------- ------------
following sad story, which is only an in- U?*A South Deer Isle correspondent 
dex to the many others untold. “Sir, I ; informs us that thus far they have had an 
fc.TYe a large family, my wife is sick, and ; extremely hard winter at that Island in 
I’v c not a morsel of bread lor them to ■ the sett. He says:—
eat. 1 have tried hard to get work, b u t1 “ We have an n-ice Bridge to the Main
I can find nothing to do Those burning 
lime. hff Ve all the help they want; if I 
solicit a jc’b to saw wood, I find a large 
number atee&d ot me, who, perhaps, are 
in just as noefj' circumstances as tnyseif.
now, and the ice will bear a man, in any 
direction for ten miles from the shores 
of this Island. Times are hard here this 
winter, many asking help from the town, 
and on the whole, fishing has prored a
Now, what shafi I do?” Aud so it is.— sa-lure this season, the high prices for 
The winter has been an unusually severe j outfits, fbe scarcity of fish and low prices 
one, and many who ntjw find themselves they sell for, makes a loss to the vessels 
destitute, find themselvciJ-so lor the first | and sharesraen.”
chapping all to pieces.” “ W hy!” “ Why 
don't you use Miss Sawyer's Slave? I've used 
it for years, and its tlie best tiling for chapped 
hands I ever heard of, I heard somebody say 
the other day that they were selling heaps of it. 
Have you seen those little business sachets, 
that Mr. Bobbins gives away, they are real 
cunning, aud they do please tile children so 
much.” “Well, Mrs. Chapman, there’s one 
thing I do admire—and its that style of a hoot 
you have on, and its just what I’ve been want­
ing, for tliis snowy weather, where on eartli 
did you find them.” “ Why! didn’t you ever 
see them before ? I had Mr. Bills make them 
for me, there’s one satisfaction in trading with 
him, you always get a fair exchange for your 
money; if you see fit to fit your hills, Bills 
will see that he fits your foot.” “ But, 
speaking of chapped hands,” says Mrs. Suds, 
“ Ithink if you should use Lk.athk & Gore’s 
soap, you would experience none of this ‘ little 
oapleasantness.” You can find it at any of our 
groceries, I can't get along without it. Its 
just as necessary for washing purposes, as 
Benson's L illy Lotion is for the complexion, 
and they do say that that is indispensable.”— 
“ How beautifully Mrs. Wel/ni'r looked at the 
Universalist Levee the other evening. I was 
told that Dr. Cook bad always supplied her 
witli ’Lairds Bloom of Youth.’ and she used it 
exclusively, and thought that there was nobody
The news from the railroad is most cheering. 
Work is to be commenced tlie coming spring, 
without fail; but owing to a few deep cuts be­
tween Waldoboro' and Damariscotta, where 
only a Zinn'ZnZ number of men can be worked, 
it is thought the entire road can not be finished 
inside of 20 months. But supposing work be 
commenced at both ends of the route in tlie 
spring, next fall we ought certainly to be able 
to take the ears from this city to Waldoboro', 
thence by stage to Damariscotta, and complete 
the balance of the journey by rail to Bath.
A little girl was knocked down and run over 
Monday afternoon last, by a horse driven rap­
idly through Main street. She was taken into 
Alden Litchfield’s store, and attended by Dr. 
Estabrook, but fortunately no serious injury 
was sustained by her. The following city or­
dinance relates to fast driving—what of i t !
“ Of unlawful and injurious practices.” 
—Sec. 1. “ No person shall ride on horse­
back, or drive a horse or horses attached to a 
carriage of any description, or cause them to 
he driven through any part of the city upon an 
immoderate gait; and any person or persons 
wlio shall violate this provision, shall forfeit 
and pay for each and every ofl'ence the sum of 
five dollars, to be recovered on complaint by 
tlie City Marshal or his Deputy, in the name 
of the City Treasurer, to tlie use of tlie city.”
The Katliadin made her last trip for the sea­
son on Tuesdi.y evening last. She has had 
rather rough usage, from ice during the last 
month.
T he Sphinx! The SrniNx! Who is lie?
Home Sketches—by Liiueridge. Ko. 7.
A movement should be made by ovtr store­
keepers to close tlieir various places of busi­
ness at an early hour in the evening This is 
already done by the dry goods de-alers, anil I 
presume notliing is lost by the mer JUre Dur­
ing the long evenings of our wiu'te’r montiiS, it 
would give both employers a„q empiOyeUS, 
time for rest, recreation and intellectual im­
provement. But a movement of this kind, 
would, I presume, be opposed by a large class 
of influential citizens, who would thus be ab­
ruptly deprived of tlieir places of habitual re­
sort, where they have met for the purpose of 
discussing national affairs, general news and 
local topics. It might, after all, be detriment 
al to the dissemination of general intelligence 
and injuriously retard tlie “march of intellect.' 
But as odd as this summary closing of stores 
would appear at first, undoubtedly, in a little 
while, they would get accustomed to the inno­
vation. and would find at home or other places, 
a satisfactory equivalent for this abrupt break­
ing up of old customs. But, again, it might be 
urged (and with some force, too, I must admit) 
that a sudden change, in thus depriving a large 
class of citizens of their favorite places of re­
sort, might destroy the equilibrium of society, 
by adding to another element, and thereby over­
crowd the ranks of another wing of our fellow 
citizens, who, seeking a more close communion 
with nature, choose the side-walks and door­
stops for their nocturnal rendezvous. But is 
not the in door class too tender and too much 
accustomed to the fireside, to endure out-door 
evening life, amid the severity of a northern 
winter ? It is true that the hardy and enter­
prising, that remain “out o’ niglits,” do suffer 
intensely by reason of the severity of our win­
ter weather : and those only of strong and ro­
bust constitutions can stand it. This, in itself, 
I should think might lie protective, and prevent 
the out-door beats from being overcrowded. 
One of those.close observers of nature, such 
as may be seen almost any evening on the 
doorsteps of Main street, I have recently miss­
ed. His accustomed stand was not far from 
the Atlantic Hall, where a projecting doorway 
partially protected him from the inclemency of 
the weather, ami yet afforded a good opportu­
nity to see the passers by. He seemed to he 
altogether interested ill tho fairer portion of 
creation and held lus vigils solitary and alone. 
He was rather thinly clad for our cold winter 
niglits, and his disappearance probably was 
caused by contracting a severe cold, whicli may 
add one more to tlie list of those who fall a 
prey to the insidious destroyer, consumption, 
which remorselessly takes away some of the 
most promising sons of earth. A very inter­
esting and jocular group of tlie class in ques­
tion, frequently assomble on Main, near Elm 
street. They usually form in two lines on each
! 31rF"Vou ought to acquire the faculty of be- 
1 ing at home in the best society,” said a fashion­
able aunt to an honest nephew. “ 1 inauiige that 
! easily enough,” responded the nephew, “ by 
I staying al home with my wife and children.”
‘ Some of the most fashionable wotneu in
: Paris have appeared there of late dressed en- 
’ tircly in red—hats, plumes, gaiters and gloves.
iT-TT* Ilad the late expedition of Garibaldi 
; proved a success the Pope would have been lit- 
t erally a roamin’ (Itoinau) ( atliolie.
• “Have you "Blasted Hopes?” asked a
; lady of a green librarian, whose face was very 
' much swelled with the tooth-ache. "No ma’am, 
replied the youth, "hut I've got a blasted tooth-
For the Rockland Gazette. 
L I N E S
In memory of Mtt. Samuel Brown, who de­
parted for the summer-life of Heaven, on the 
3d day of Febuarv. 18C8.
“Au honest man, God’s noblest workl”
Thy task on earth fulfilled,
We place thee in his loving care 
Who lias thy summons willed;
Who called thee from earth’s clinging love, 
Unto the mansions bright, above.
Wc honor thee with reverent tears,
And speak of thee'as one
Who, with the passing on of years,
The heavenly crown has won;
Who in allegiance firm of heart.
From Honor’s path did ne’er depart.
Thv life of usefulness below,—
Thy life of toil and pain,
Exchanged for tlie ecstatic glow 
Of spirit-life and gain,
Thv home amid tlie white-robed throng,
Thy soul witti triumph-gladness strong!
Thou wilt remember us, above,
Amid the suinmer-laud; ,
The blessed, heart of love,
Still links thee to the band
Of kindred, friends; of all who knew,
And loved thee, faithfully and true.
Cora Wilburn.
Of I nterest .to Evf.pybody.—Since the 
advent of the Star Shuttle Sewing Machine in 
tlie market, about one year ago, the manufac­
turers have sold about Fifteen Thousand, and 
such unprecedented testimonials of their in­
trinsic wortii lias prompted them to enlarge the 
machine, and otherwise improve it, that now 
tlie Star Shuttle Sewing Machine stands with­
out a rival. Mr. Wilson deserved great credit 
for assuming tlie resposibility in putting a Lock 
Stitch Shuttle Sewing Machine in the market 
at sucli a very low price, in direct competition 
witli all tlie first-class and high-priced machines,
r y  The Chicago Tribune thinks the 
cause ot hard times is that too many 
young men repudiate farming and take to 
manufacturing and trading, so that while 
we have not enough to eat we have twice 
as many cloths as we can wear. Thrzre is 
truth in this.
The Portland Argus says that the work 
ol' Brown's new hotel is being pushed 
forward a t a very rapid rate. The plaster- 
! ing is all put on and nearly all finished.
side of the walk. Smoking is indulged in, and jThe stucco workers are puttin" the capi- 
sometimes the fumes of the “extract of Bye" ■ tals the pilasters j,, th  d - • h „
commingle with the aroma ot the weed. Some; =
of these young citizens evince great power of 1 ' er 1 casks ot lime have been used 
endurance, and are very punctual attending upon tliis immense builditlf'. 
these nightly sociables. It is pleasing and in­
creases our hope in tlie rising generation, to j Oreae 
sec the highly intellectual countenances, which | 
are frequently seen in tliis crowd.
times difficult to p
is the fault of the «dewalk Its circumscribed 110 i,ecelnber 10, hSs arrived" “  A fire 
area should he widened by the Street Comn.is- , (.,ln.ed jn n  R November 26 which
sioner. I have observed that sonic of them : ___ , ”  vuiuci _o, » ,ucu
are thinly clad, thereby endangering their
health. A Levee should he held to provide 
means to purchase good warm overcoats for 
these beautiful types of tlie coming inen. An­
other picturesque group assemble op tho side­
walk a little farther up the street. It is made
 i  thi  r . It is some-I San Fp in i  t - 'o
get through the lines, but this i / " m '  f . ^  I,?b’ 8-—The barque
: sidewalk. Its circumscribed , ,  ’ f om ,1Io“g K°ng. with advices
destroyed all of Jerves street and part of 
Bonham street. Numerous buildings 
were blown up to prevent tlie spreading 
of the conflagration. By the united et- 
l'orts of tlie police, soldiers anil sailors, 
the flames were extinguished before they
------  --- -.uu msLiicL embraced between
and arduous toils of daily life. A concert in t lu.ceti’s road and 1‘roya, from the cross 
Atlantic Hall affords them a rich and cheap ; roads to the harbor m aster's office, was 
treat. The vocal and instrunientaliimsie lose ‘ wboUy destroyed. The lire originated 
none of their charms. Distance, :f anything, I 0H Prova street, in the establishment ad- 
mellows the sound, and makes it very accept- j oininJ  Sheeposs & Co's.
able. When a stage performance occurs, the 3riflsb min'e-ter was attacked by
impqssiyr.ed e.oquence of the actors can be a Cbi„esc uu lhe h t o f De.
distinctly heard, and the little audience on the , , - f -r .• assa?i..nts were.
sidewalk stand in mute admiration, deeply liu- , . /  1 , U 1 U0 , a -aikintS
pressed thereby. This group appear almost ? S" t? ? aye, ^ e^ 5 Ue^  
inanimate and it is almost impossible to move ! t” thought the objeci ot the Chinese 
j attempt to plunderthem from their centre of gravity, especially if 
they get against a doorpost. Nothing hut a 
lire alarm, or a dogfight, will make them leave 
this advantageous position.
On Sunday afternoons, the two wings of our
was murder, 
was made.
The subject of the approaching revision 
of the treaties between China and the 
great powers was actively discussed in.
»■ Yt* The Louisville Journal says old maids 






would find the difference between the matrimo­
nial and editorial experience. Ill one place the 
devil cries for copy, and ill the other, the “ copy” 
cries like the devil.
Id?* Countefeit twenty dollar hills on the First 
National Bank of Portland are iu circulation.
fr-W The profit on the first edition of 130,000 
copies of Queen Victoria's last hook amounted 
to $50,000.
f i P  For several weeks a rural journal kept 
the following conspicuously at the head of its 
local column:
“ Boy wanted at this office."
A few days since the editor’s wife presented 
him with a “hoy," which, in a highly significant 
, way, shows the value of advertising.
1 J3J“ Rev. N. M. Williams formerly settled in 
Ellsworth, has become pastor of the Baptist 
church, Methuen, Mass.
FI?*”f feel," said an old lady, “ that I ’ve.got 
about through this world. I shan’t enjoy much 
more trouble.”
J Ohio proposes, after a trial of usury laws 
to go back to its former system of free trade in 
money.
JI-W It has just been decided In a New York 
court that eats are not property, aud a woman 
who had a Maltese eat, which she valued at $30. j :l11^  kini. 
stolen is therefore left without redress. I —
FT?* It is expected that the State Agricultural 
< ollege will lie ready to receive a class this year, 
fr P  A waggish editor in Boston proposes to
■ promontory in which the imperialists de’  up in imposing architecture tlie government ! . d the rebe, annie. wHh 1 estimated 
othces—t ie Post Office un4 Custom House.— . .. ..
On the sunny walls of the latter, the American ° 8"’000: / h o  imperialists were
Eagle spreads her fostering wings above the subsequently de.eated in seteral set era 
heads at iter children and with an open beak • engagem ents witli heat y loss, 
welcomes them to her retreat. Bight and left.
the Press is located, balancing, as it were, botli I "tiles.
ends id’ the elongated block. On the one Havana. Feb. 8.—The steamer Mon- 
, I hand, dry goods emporiums, apothecary shops jtczumti arrived to-day at Santiago de Cu- 11 | and millinery establishments extend as far as 1 ha from St. Thomas. The cholera was 
J tlie eye can read),—while on the other the I raging on the island to a terrible extent, I graceful curve of Main street oversteus the im- (mJ tbe mortality was enormous. All 
the steamers are quarantined here when 
coming from St. Thomas. The British 
mail steamer is behind her time, and there 
is intense anxiety about her.
“Thomaslonitcs" get ahead or your“folks.” but ' start an asylum for the useless young women of 
when we do 1 think it ought to he noticed, ergo, i that city.
' the following:
1 Capt. Stanwood assisted by Officer Miller of 
' Waldoboro’ instituted a Post of tlie G. A. B., 
witli the following named persons for its officers, 
l.ieut. Col. H. C. Levensai.er, P. C.
E. Burton, S. U. P. C.
1,. K. FaI.es, J. V. P. C.
Mai. J. II. II. Hewett, P. .1.
E. F. Fai.es, r . y. JZ.
Geo. Gi.f.ason, P. S'.
W. M. IIarthorn, P. C.
Installation.—Tho offleors of Weas- 
Saw-Weas-Keag Lodge, No. 281,]. O. ol 
G. Templars, of South Thomaston, were 
installed Feb. 6th, by Lodge Deputy, Wm. 
II. G'oomus, assisted by Bro. E. L. Stet- 
! son as G. IF. /S', and Bro. J ohn Taylor 
as G. IF. JL, as follows:
J oseph 11. Kalloch, IF. C .T . 
Sarah Rowell, IF. V. T.
Geoiioe L. l ‘t r.NA.M, IF. Secretary. 
Susan Burding, IF. Chaplain. 
Freeman K. Drake, IF. F. S.
Wm. F. Butler, IF. T.
Thomas I’. Coombs. IF. Jf.
Stewart Tripp. IF. (>. G.
Mary E. Bond, IF. I. G.
Ci.oei.ia J. Sweetland, IF. .4. Sec. 
Deborah Allen, If. D. Al. 
i Mercy K. Graves, IF- Jl- IL. S. 
J ulia JL Dow, IF. L. 11. S.
This Lodge was instituted Aug. 21st, 
1667 by District Deputy, J. W. Soule, 
assisted by members of Chiekawaukie 
Lodge, No. 194, of Rockland; its mem- 
; bers number one hundred and twenty- 
j eight. This Lodge is doing a good work
A woman in Australia crushed her childOil the evening of Wednesday the 5th iust., ,,death in her arms m the excitement to see
p di  
petuous brook, whose unceasing monotone lias 
a soothing effect upon die disturbed mind.
When the vernal and autumnal equinoxes 
rule tlie year, nature presents herself in for­
midable array. Then is seen tlie antagonisms 
between mind and matter, muscle and mud. 
When the declining sun slants its rays on the 
oozy bed of I.imerock street, the effect is im­
pressive, and tills the masses with wonder and 
agitation.
Fa’” The Levee of tho Free Will Baptist 
Society, lield nt Granite Ilall on Tues­
day evening last, was a grand success. 
The net proceeds being two hundred and 
W3” Tlie Bangor Whig says that Itev. A. ](., nfty dollars.
Small, pastor ol'the First Baptist Church ofi
that city, lias accepted the call of the Free j sWl LTERation of Food. A Dover N. 
street Baptist Church or Portland. H-. correspondent of the Press, gives
some facts concerning food adulteration, 
ITr' .Mr. A. Smith opened his Glee Club [ that are to say the least, suggestive. Says 
last evening, in (he band room, Custom ;the writer:
| House Block, with a full class. Success! An analysis of the different kinds of 
coffee in the market was made here a few 
days since, with the following result: 
First lot—Wholly peas.
Second lot—Chickory and pea3.
Third lot—Chickory aud small part 
coffee.
Fourth lot—Peas and coffee.
Fifth lot (Pure Java)—Barley, peas, 
chickory and acorns.
With one exception there were no pure 
spices, and it was found that consumers 
were paying 100 percent, profit upon the 
pure part which was an ingredient in the 
compounds sold, or in other words, they 
would be as well oft'to buy tbe pure arti­
cle at an advance ol 100 per cent, on pres­
ent prices. Three-fourths of the vinegar 
in the market is made of sulphuric acid, 
and sold to the retailer at fifteen cents a 
gallon, and by him sold at forty cents.
° Dr. Howe, one of the best dentists of
_ _______________ ; Philadelphia, says that one of the great
■ ” Sec notice of Smith's Dictionarv of causes ot the ueeav ot teeth in the pres- 
, , , .. ,. . ent generation is the adulteration ot thosethe Bible, among book notices this week. 1 arjiujcs which are used in the household, 
Rev. E. Davies -ttpplie- the work to sub-' more particularly of vinegar.
T iirqi shout tliis scene of mortal strife,
Whatever chances wait us,
A smoky house, a scolding wife,
Or enemies to hate us,
Grant for our bread, our start'of life,
Gold Medal Saleratus.
It takes less than any other, and will do 
much nicer work. It is always uniform in 
strength, and perfectly healthy.
UsT' A negro returning from church 
was in ecstacies over the sermon, declar­
ing it was the best lie had ever heard.— 
Some one asked him to repeat a part of 
it, when he scratched his woolly head and 
replied, “ Ifyousin be as de scarlet Leathe 
& Gore's Soap make uni white as wool.”
the Duke of Edinburgh.
gf-TT The Bangor papers announce the death 
of Hon. Bradford Harlow, at the advanced age 
of eiglity-threo years.
! jgjy* The State election iu New Hampshire 
[ takes place March 10th.
(P-7?” The widow of the late Hon. Robert P.
Dunlap, aged 74 years and it months, died quite 
suddenly at Brunswick, on Wednesday, Jan.
29th.
Z 3 '  A shrewd landlord in England hangs out 
a sign with tlie inscription. “ Good beer sold 
here, hut don't take mv word for it. . . .
senhers in tin
IfriY* They have now come to the point, in tlie I ----
West, of timing divorce suits, tine has been ' fV Going into bankruptcy as managed 
granted in Terre Haute, Indiana, in a minute | under the law is somewhat expensive, 
from the time the trial began,—the best time j the costs and fees for a voluntary peti- 
yetmude, | lionet’amounting to $180 to 225, and for
jar* Five hundred dollars reward is offered ' ;l compulsory bankrupt to between $300 l*- drinks, which sell for $27.60. On 
for the capture of a ghost in Scotsville, Virgins. ■ ,.v,.|,.n,rrr- s irs  beer, a clear gain ot trout $50 to $60 a‘ . .  . 3nd?,o00. hoan exchange says. 1 barrel is made. That is a great deal more
Au eccentric Parisian left a provision in -----------  ----  ' than the drinkers will make
his will that a copy of one of tlio daily papers cgf’ Thirty  years ago there was hut one : 
should he left on his tomb every morning, and | homieopathic physician in New England- '
su s
: vieinit v.
A New York editor has been investiga­
ting liquor dealers' profits in that city, 
ami says that a gallon of brandy, costing 
$12, yields $61,40 when sold over first- 
class’ bars. Whiskey, at $5, makes 138
John G. Barry, formerly of Nashville, 
Tennessee, the veteran printer of the
tlie whim has been faithfullv observed. one hundred
at the printing business for seventy years., H e l,ad made the ci.-! Rev. Jos. Kalloch, of tliis city, was made!fell to the floor a ioi p-' - witUout stop. | the recipient, a few days since, by lus friends, TnE Bate3 Mills, at Lewiston, give
do around the roum; “ t " e d  and fell of a fine new sleigh.---------------------------------- ! employment to 1,200 girls and are run­
ping, but in the next attemi , -------------------------- i ning on ginghams, sheeting, etc. They
Some of the leading Marine Insurance Com-1 hav° donblej  their capacity for man$- 
lacturing ginghams within a tew months.
dead.
Chicago, which two score years ago
and deserves to he sustained by the citi-!no l’lace ou the map, lias a flourishing board o f|P an‘ea reconilnen|4 *he use of Ritchie’s Liquid
zens of So. Thomaston of all parties.
At the regular meeting of Chiekawaukie | 
Lodge of Good Templars, on Tuesday evening, ' 
the following officers were installed by S. W. ! 
Laughton, D .:
David Boyd, IF. C. 2’.
Mrs. Frank Jones. IF. S'.
Mrs. Eliah Shaw, IF. S’.
Laura Case. IF. (•*. 2’.
Geo. W. Cochran, IF. Sec.
Carrie McKellar, IF. A. Sec.
Wm. II. Glover, IF. F. S'.
Freeman Harden, IF. Treas.
Geo. Pratt, IF. Chaplain.
Geo. P. Juukins, IF. .V.
Mrs. Grace Sprague. IF. D. JZ.
Sarah N. Ulmer. W. Z. Q.
Edward Chandler, IF- O. G.
Compass, and offer a preference to those ves- 
:els carrying it.
trade, organized in 1855, aud now numbering 
about 1600 members.
J27* There were 7,929 more births than deaths 
‘ in New Jersqy last year. 6,127 marriages.
I When intoxicated, a Frenchman wants I ture of this instrument is tlie Ybx Humana
i to dance, a German to sing, a Spaniard to gain- Tremolo, recently invented and patented, aud 
! ble, an Englishman to eat, an Italian to boast, a which does away with all the objections sotne-
, times urged against tremulants. This one be and an American to make a speech. 1 -
Pop.tland, Me., Feb. 3, 1869.
An enthusiastic mass meeting ot the ..... .... MP./..BUV1U zie-1 frien(]s of tbe constabulary law was held
A peculiar and admirable fea-! at the City Hall this evening. Hon.
• • — Woodbury Davis presided; two thousand
people were present; speeches were made 
by Judge Davis, Rev. Dr. Thurston of 
Searsport, Rev. Mr. McCallister of the 
Westhiook Seminary, Rev. Mr. Keyes of 
the Chestnut Street Church, and Hon. 
Neal Dow, in severe denunciation of the 
' recent action of the Maine legislature.—
......  ! A series of resolutions, proposed by Nealrgans arc manufactured at Brattle-, f)0W> favoring strict prohibition, and de­
nouncing the license system, were adopt­
ed by a unanimous vote. The speakers 
declared themselves ready to put the 
question ot prohibition to a vote by the 
people of the State.
T iif. Estey Organ
publican says
-The Springfield Re­
I Russian to be.affectionate, an Irishman to light,
I ing under perfect control as to rapidity, its del- 
Shocks of earthquake have been felt at ■ icate pulsations appeal to the listener with a
.... -i - 1 ---------- 1 ————” power and pathos impossible to resist.
These Ori
boro, Vt.
We call attention to tlie advertisement of 
the Providence (R. I.) Ilerald, in column of 
new advertisements.
Slianghac and Ningpo aud iu the surrounding 
districts. No desti uction of property or loss of 
life is reported.
ffr~f Rev. Mr. Wood, tlie late Baptist Minis­
ter at Thomaston, lias accepted a call to a church 
in Upper Alton, Illinois, and will commence his 
labors there next Sabbath.
LEGISLATIVE.
Monday, Feb. 10.
Senate.—Resolves were introduced for 
the election ot State officers and members 
ot the Legislature but once in two years, 
and to fix the pay of the Legislature.
House.—Mr. Newhall of South Thom­
aston introduced a bill to amend charter 
522 of the private and special laws of 
1865. In reply to questions, he said that 
certain inhabitants had been set off from 
St. George to South Thomaston and been 
taxed in both towns. The bill is to de­
fine and make the matter right. The bill 
was referred to the Committee on the Ju­
diciary under a suspension of the rules.
Saturday, Feb. 8.
Seate.—Resolve iu favor of shipping, 
interests of Maine was finally passed.—
Bill concerning tare on pressed hay w'.,s 
recommitted to the committee on the ju­
diciary.
House.—The following bills were pass­
ed to be enacted: an act to authori zt the 
city of Bangor to aid in the fconst'ruction 
ol a railroad: act to authorize tViliiam 
Carleton and E. E. Carleton to extend a 
wharf into tide watery of Rookport Har­
bor; act authorizing William Frye^to ex­
tend a wharf into \h e tjde waters of Cam­
den Harbor; act t0 amend section 14 of 
chapter 77 of ’ p,e Revised Statutes; act 
to authorize F;zra Hall to extend a wharl 
into tide wa'ters of Catudeu Harbor.
Act to ar nend an act to incorporate the _____
Bangor Piscataquis Slate Company, ap-| iboroni 
prove(j Yet, j(j, is.jj; act to authorize J. j 
A  Clar k and O. B. Jones to extent a 
wharf into the tide waters of Seal Har­
bor ; an act to authorize Joseph R. Bod- 
well to extend hi# wharf iu Hallowell into 
tide waters: an act to amend section The lt i;v . EDWARD ajwilson will w nd(lrw  
AC «.f J rn v iep il s ta tu te s  i p - <i*large *<>aU who desire It, the prescription with t4b Ot Chaptel 4 retisetl statutes, te for making Un.! usil,g the simple r.n ..-
l a t l l lg  to contested elections ; act for the dv by w hich lie wasjeured ot a lung affection and that 
relief of the town of Woodstock: act to I '.isease Consumptioi tti> „nly object ism
Change the name of Great Work- Steam , 'p r e ^ p m n , ? ‘f c X l i , n " l d L ?  mid
Log Driving Company, to the name oi may prove a blessing, fleas, a iure-s
t lip Great W i , rk s  1 lam  ( oilman V * -let to , ■ I, i \ . I-.I a It I * A. \\ ILSON,tin . G ie a t  n oraa i Min oinpain . a m  , v , 1r._, Suutb SccolHl s trl.,.t williamsburgh, New 
provide lor the election of a Supennten- York. h-au
ding School Committee and a Superin­
dent of Schools in the city of Lewiston: 
act to incorporate the city ol Auburn; j ? ’,"'1 
act to authorize Samuel Barrett and Amos ' '.’f;1.1.""
Barrett to extend and maintain a wharf i 
into and over the tide wai ters of Rock­
port Harbor, in the town of Camden; 
act to establish an additional session ol'|, 
the County Commissioners for the county 
ol' Piscataquis.
Magnolia Water.—A delightful toilet arti­
cle-superior to Cologne, and at half die price.
During a ten minutes conversation recently 
with an officer who served with distinction in 
the Army of the Potomac, he took occasion to 
say that ‘-Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment did 
more good than anv or all other medicines dis­
pensed to the soldiers.”
Persons travelling with horses, and stopping 
ill strange stables, sho/jld remember that Sheri­
dan’s Cavalry Condition Powders are a sure 
protective from coma-ions diseases; such as 
horse-ail, glanders, &c.
RADICAL RESTORATION. ITS GOOD 
effects a .-e permanent. It not only restores the 
color c.f the hair, bul the quantity and natural 
gloss’iness. This is s lid by every cue using Mrs. 
S. a . ALLEN'S Lmi-rovud (new style) Hair 
R estorer or Dressing, (in one bottle.) Ev- 
r jrv Druggist sells it. Price One Dollar.
4w9
SPECIAL NOTICES.
C oncern  ra ted  E x tr a c t  o f  R ye.
This article is distilled in the Cumberland Valley, 
from selected live, by peculiar process. It is a gentle 
and invigorating stimulant, bold by all grocers and 
druggists. C. A. RICHARDS & CO., 99 Washington 
street, Boston, largest Retail Wine and Spirit House 
in America. i«-y
Practical N avigation
A School for Practical Navigation has beenlorraed 
in connection with the Bangor Commercial College, 
which will be in charge of CAPT. JA S. STUART, a 
Practical Navigator of long experience. The use 
and adjustment of the Quadrant and Sextant will be 
th ughly taught, also the method ot obtaining ob- 
ations and. lime by menus ot an artiticial horizon, 
terior facilities und reasonable terms, 
terms, &c., address
. A. WILLIAMS, Secretary, 
Bangor, Me.
TO  CO NSV M P T I V ES.
D r .  W iM tnr'a E iila iiu i o f  W i ld  C h e r r y .
W here this article is known it it a work of superer- 
i to say one word in its iavor, so well is it es­
tablished as an unfailing reindy tor Couyhs, Colds. 
Bronchitis, Croup, IV/iooping Co.iy},, Asthma, dis­
es ot the Throat, Chest and Lungs, as well as that 
m ost dreaded of ail diseases, Couiumption, which 
n  ; high medical authority has pronounced to be a curable 
e. 'I'hose who have used this remedy know its 
those who have not; have but to make a .'■ingle
...........  l t ,  1 trial to be satisfied that ot all others it is the remedy.\ t.RRiLL Discharged.—The proceed- . . .  „  •A’ ..... -it z 1 - . .1  .♦ t i F R O M  H O N . VY . H . J O N E S ,ol West Dover,in the \ CIliJI CllbC ClO&ed lit Auburn I Vt. “ I have been troubled from my boyhood with 
Thursday last.—The motion fora new .chronic or hereditary lung complaint. Some years 
trial was granted ; the Attorney General. !
reuse as the season advanced, although I made use 
edies I had knowledge of. Mv
seeing the new evidence would result in 
aan acquital. entered a nolle prosequi; 
and the prisoner, after near" 
confinement, was discharged.
r f  all the u „ „  .
j family physician also prescribed for me, but 1 exper-
running down, losing llesh and strength, utitil my
__ _______ _________  friends as well as myself became very mueh alarmed,
___.  m , r» r  o i i i , - •  thinking I should waste away in Consumption.—t y  The Reform School cheats the plis- While in Boston, during tin- epriug following, 1 was 
on, and wrongs nothing else. It is the \ Aft“7oii!°.ia??:nii''i was' 'reMibV'b'tt’hwa r^',.’. 
most effectual instrument for the end for
which it was designed. It takes the ’ I hav.-ever since kept the lt.u .s.u i in my house, and 
, . ,,  . . .  w henever tmv member of tnv family has a cough orvery victims that the serpent ol c r im e  i s  cold, it is inuuediutel.v resorted to. No Family
beginning to slime over, fitting them for;
its maw, and saves them. This institu- prepared by seth w fowi.k & sox, is Tie- 
tion is too little known. It has too little mont Boston, and for sale by Druggists generally 
C h r o n ic  Itis i a .r s ,  S c t o f i i l u .  U lcrl'a . A c ,
It is well known that the benefits derived from 
drinking ol the < 'ongp.k.-s. Saratoga and other cel­
ebrated Springs is principally owing to the Iodine 
they contain.
D r . II . A n tlers’ I o d in e  W a t e r .
contains Iodine
means. It should have fourfold its pres­
ent power. It should he able to welcome 
all who need its help, and not shut them 1 
out till they have the taint of vice upon 
them.
In 183:1 there were but thirty log hous­
es and 250 inhabitants in Chicago.
P5” There are a great number of em­
ployments now monopolized by men in . 
which women might be engaged -with* 
profit to themselves and others. There is 
certainly no dearth of work for the stout 
hearts and muscular frames ol' tnen ; no 
scarcity of manly, invigorating labor in 
departments in which the more delicate 
organization of women would never al­
low them to participate, and in which 
men need never fear them as rivals.
the same pure state that it is 
found in these spring waters, but over 200 per cent, 
more in quantity, containing as it does 1*., grains to 
each fluid ounce, dissolved in pure water, without 
a solvent, a discovery long sought for in this country 
anti Europe, aud is tin- be.-t remedy in the world for 
Scrofula, Cancers. Salt Rheum. Ulcers, and all Chron­
ic Diseases. Circulars tree.
.1. 1*. DINSMDBE. Proprietor. 3'* Dev Street. New 
York, sold by all Druggists. ’ luiS
RAHWAY'S READY RELIEF
Is the onlv etable Remedy, in liquid form, that 
• at once ail Billions Attack-. Fevers. Rheu­
matism, Neuralgia, Toothache. Headache, Spasms. 
Diptlieria, Influenza. Kidney and Bladder Diseases. 
<Jne application will in a few minutes afford imme­
diate comfort.
sister s  of I I ekcv. Dorcester St. Montreal, C. E., /
Hospital ot the Sisters of Mercy, y 
Dr . Rahway :—I certify that vour Ready Relief 
, ha- cured OVER ONE HUNDRED of our sick lrom 
Chills. Vomiting. Headache. Internal Pains. &c. &c., 
1 One ot our Sisterrs had the Rheumatism in her 
I nsurance.—An honorable business reputa- head lor a great many years. Having taken a few 
, , . . . . . .  , spoonslul ot Re l ie f  In water, and rubbing her head
tion. based upon principles ol equity and ac- twice with the same medicine, she was perfectly cur-
comniodation to all with whom they deal, and » ed- a.ud .iL.a?W?J;o,U » ■?.!lor* pepsia and tor (.olds, and always witn success. It is
gained during an experience of more than four- ! very useful lor Sore Throat, ('oughs. Influenza, Dip-
' titer . It has a good effect in Flatulence or Wind 
use it lor loul breath, and it produces a 
holt, it procures relief aito-
teen years, during which their business has t chola
, , . .i , . ! marvelous effect. In s'been steadily increasing, is the best recoinmen- | getiM.r remarkable to our invalid; 
dation which can be offered to the public, to , sis te r  Mary de Boxsecours.
well- Sudden Colds, Coughs, Influenza, Diptlieria. Hoarse 
j ness. Sure Throat. Chills. Fever ami Ague. Mercurial 
icarlet Fever. &c., &c. Take from four to six 
.ay’s Pills, and also take a teaspooiil’ul of the 
Relief in a glass of water, sweetened with 
I sugar or honey; bathe the throat, head and chest with 
I Ready Relief.’(if Ague or Interm ittent Fever, bathe 
entire justice and faithfulness to the corapa-; the spine also: in the uornin. 
nies they represent, joined with a strict regard i bv‘ ifniggists.11' 
for the interest and protection of those whom v V A H O N I C  M E E T I N G H  
they insure, and their success is an evidence ! ■w/Xy'
that they enjoy the public confidence and ap- j 
preciation inconsequence. They will continue 
to offer their customers every advantage that 
can he afforded by an agency doing business on 
these sound principles and representing the 
great majority of the best companies of New 
England and New York.
procure their insurance through the 
known agency of Messrs. E. H. & G. W. Coch­
ran. Berry Block, Rockland
Cochran have always aimed to he guided bv
rite .Messrs. °fc. ^
MASONIC HALL.
Stated Conclaves, 1st Monday ol each month.
DR. ( . N. GERMAINE, 7.’. C. 
J .  R. BOWLER, Recorder.
Within the whole rauge of tonic and alterative 
medicine known, none is entitled Jo more con­
sideration than the Peruvian Syrup. In all 
case» of enfeebled and debilitated constitution 
it is the very remedy needed. The most posi­
tive proof of this can be adduced.
We recognize the very best Preparation ever , 
used by an intelligent public, in ''Barrett’s Hair I 
Restorative,” which took the Medal.
Lost and Found.—Multitudes of persons 
who have lost their teeth, their health, and their | 
confidence, by the use of the common impure I 
Salcratus, have found a remedy against all those 
evils in Pyle’s wholesome Saleratus. Sold by , 
grocers everywhere, in pound packages, full t 
weight.
vocation.-, 1st Thursday in each mouth. 
LEANDER WEEKS, 77. 7'.
< ■ .• R. -M ALLARD, See ret a ry.
s, 1st Wednesday of each
C M . BIRD, IE. JL 
EN<)( .I I I  »A VIES, Secretary^ .
Rockland, June 1, I860. 24tf
N. C. FL E T CH ER . 
D r u g g is t  & A p o th e c a r y ,
OPPOSITE BAY VIEW HOUSE, 
CAMDEN, Me.
February, 14,1866. 9tf
“Canst tliou not minister to a mind diseased,
And, with some sweet, oblivious antidote.
Cleanse the foul bosom of the perilous stuff 
That weighs upon the heart?”
Certainly; Plantation Bitters will do it when |
nothing else will. Melancholy, Depression. •....... .
Hypochondria. Insanity, all spring,more or less ' 
from a diseased stomach, and this, Plantation 
Bitters is a sure cure for. There is no mistake 
about it; Dyspepeia. Headache. Dullness, Ague 
and Low Spirits must yield to the health-giving 
aud genial influence of the Plantation Bitters.
If vou are in doubt., make one trial and be con­
vinced. Thus say those who know. 2w9
AMERICA AGAINST ENGLAND. 
A m e r i c a n  C o m p a n y  T o i l e t  S o n p x .
HONEY, GLYCERINE. BOUQUET k  PALM. 
These popular soaps are made from the choicest 
materials, very richly perfumed, warranted not only 
equal but superior to tile English, and 50 per cei 
They .....................................illpercedingall foreign toilel
that since their n 
has fallen c
meh-all'. Manufactured only by
M« KEONE, VAN HAAGEX k  CO.,
Philadelphia aud New York.
ember 18, 1867. 6m49eow
O.
There are many homes which might be made 
more cheerful and pleasant to the inmates, by 
tin- introduction of a musical instrument, suited 
to tin capacity of some of the household, which 
would infuse a new joy into the blessings of 
their abode. Possibly, there may be one or two 
who possess a hidden talent for"the divine art, 
which only needs encouragement to be devel­
oped into such perfection that others may de­
rive much pleasure, besides the actual benefit 
which the player will derive. To such, the 
American Organs manufactured by Messrs, 
S. D. A II. W. Smith, Bo-ton, M ass., are par­
ticularly adapted. Not only do they give the 
nearest resemblance to the pipe Organ iu quali­
ty of tone, but their delicacy of action renders 
them capable of being effectually used in the 
performance of light and cheerful music.—C7?i- 
cinnati Commercial. - 'vI)
Try a box of POLAND’S PLANTATION OINT­
MENT. The best Salve in the World. Take uc 
other, but insist on having this.
For sale by all Druggists and country dealers.
Dr . J .  W. POLAND, Manufacturer.
/ST- See Advertisement. Iy43
IN F O R M A T IO N .
Information guaranteed to produce 
growth of hair upon a bald head
luxuriant 
beardless face, 
tor the removal of Pimples, Blotches, 
Eruptions* etc., on the skin, leaving the same, soft, 
clear and beautiful, can be obtained without charge, 
by addres:
lv23
THOS. E. CHAPMAN, Chemist.
823 Broadway, New York.
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure will immediately re­
lieve and permanently cure the most aggrava-1 
ted ease of Dyspepsia, Flatulency, Sour Stomacli j j au- 2o, 1ST,7. 
Constipation, and all diseases of the stomach 
aud bowels. Physic ans, clergymen anti all who 
use it, join in unbounded praise of its great vir­
tues. Sold bv Druggists everywhere. Price $1.00. - = 8tf
DR. S. S. FITCH’S
“ F A M IL Y  P H Y S IC IA N ,”
Seventy-six pages: price 25 cents. Sent to anv ad- 
lress. No money required until the book is received, 
cad, and fully approved. It is a pertect guide to the 
ick or indisposed.
Address DR. S. S. FITCH, 25 Tremont street,
B R IST O L  LINE.
The steamers Bristol and Providence having been 
withdrawn lor a  few weeks, in order to renovate and 
retit them, the Bristol Line will run two lirst-clsss 
last propellers trout Bristol, in connection with Bos­
ton and Providence Railroad, exclusively for Freight. 
Shippers are assured their goods will be delivered 
with promptness and despatch. Mark your goods 
“ Bristol Line” Ship by Boston and Providence Rail­
road. For further Information, stencils and receipts, 
apply at Company’s Office, No. 3 Old State House, 
Boston, corner Washington and State streets. The 
Bristol and Providence will resume their trips at an 
early day. GEO. S1IIVERICK,
Freight Agent.Jan. 16, 1868. stf
A G E  A X D  Q U A
Arc the two important requisites for good Bourbon 
whiskey. The Golden Sheaf Bourbon has both. C. 
A. RICHARDS & CO., 99 Washington Street, Bos­
ton, largest Retail and Spirit House in America. Ixv9
W h y  S u ffe r  f r o m  S o r e s !
E K K O I’ S  O F  Y O U T H .
A Gentleman who suffered for years trom Nervous 
Debility, Premature Decay, and all tin* effects ol 
pouthful indiscretion, will, for the sake ot suffering 
humanity, semi free to all who need it, the recipe and 
directions lor making the simple remedy by which he 
woo Sufferers wishing to profit by the adver-
A B ST R A C T  O F  T H E
ANNUAL STATEMENT
A B S T R A C T  O F  T H E NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
OF THE CONDITION OF
ANNUAL STATEMENT
Coe’s Cough Balsam, the great popular 
Remedy for Coughs, Colds, Croup, Whooping 
Cough und Consumption. Both sizes—ordinary 
4 oz.. also mammoth fainilv hollies—for sale by 
all druggists and dealers in’ medicines. No fam­
ily should be over night without it iu the house.
Stf
X. Wiggin, M. D.—Office ill Wilson & 
White's Block. Residence on Myrtle St. 
Office hours 9 to 11 A. M.. 2 to 4 P. M. 
Private consultation from 7 to 8 P. M. 
Dr. Wiggin gives special attention to the 
treatment of diseases of the Lungs, Liver, 
Heart and Kidneys. Also, all diseases of 
women and children. Consultation by 
letter promptly attended to and medicine 
sent by mail, or the Dr. will visit patients 
out of town. Dr. Wiggin is a graduate 
of the Homoeopathic Medical College of 
Philadelphia.
I T C H !  I T C H ! !  I T C H ! ! !
SCRATCH! SCRATCH!! SCRATCH!!!
' In from 10 to 48 hours.
W h r a to n ’a O in tm e n t  cures T lic  I tc h .  
VVlicaion'M O in tm e n t cures S a lt  R h e u m . 
WIicuIoii'm O iu t iu e n t  cures T e tte r .  
W h ea to n -a  O in tm e n t cures B a r b e e s ’ I tc h . 
W h e a to n ’s O in tm e n t cures O ld S ores. 
W h e a to n ’s O in tm e n t cures E v e r y  k in d
o f  H u m o r  l ik e  M a g ic .
Price, 50 cents a box; by mail, 60 cents. Address 
WEEKS & POTTER, No. 170 Washington Street, 
Boston, Mass.
For sale by all Druggists. Iy42
C ata rrh  Can be Cured!
Headache relieved, and in fact every disease of the 
nose and head permanently cured by the use ol the 
well-known remedy,
Raeder’s  German Snuff!
Try it, lor it costs but 25c. For sale by all Druggists; 
or send 35c to O. P . SEYMOUR & CO., Boston, and 
receive a  box by return mail, ly38
LN by theuse of the Arnica Ointment you can 
isilv be cured. It has releived thousands from 
B U R N S , SC A L D S, C H A P P E D  H A N D S . 
C U T S, S P R A IN S ,
and every complaint of the skin. Try it, tor it costs 
but 2 5  cents.
Be sure and ask for 
H a le 's  A r n ic a  O in iu ic i il ,
For sale by all druggists, or send :15 cts. to O. P. Sey ­
mour & Co., Boston, and receive a box by return 
mail.
Jan. 10,1867. iy4
P U R E S T  A N D  B E S T .
For all purposes lor which Holland Gin is useful, 
e Dunster’s London Dock Gin. It is very finely 
flavored, and quite old und good before it  is shipped 
from London. C. A. RICHARDS & CO., 09 Wash­
ington street, Boston, largest Wine and Spirit House
in America. iw9
Address to the nervous and debilu tated whose sutlerings have been protracted from hidden causes, and whose cases require prompt treat- 
nderexistence desirable. If you are suffer­
ing or have suffered lrom involuntary discharges, 
what effect does it produce upon your general health ? 
Do you leel weak, debilitated, easily tired f Does a 
little extra exertion produce palpitation ol the heart f 
your iiver, or urinary organs, or your kidneys, 
frequently get out of order Is your urine sometimes 
thick, milky, or llecky, or is it ropy on settling '  Or 
does a thick scum rise to the top ! Or is a sediment 
at the bottom after it has stood awhile { Do you have 
spells ol short breathing nr dyspepsia? Are your 
bowels constipulatcd ? Do you have spells nt faint- 
rushes of blood to the head ? Is your memorv 
impaired? Is your mind constancy dwelling upon 
this subject ( Dn you leel dull, li-tb --, moping, tired 
ol company, of Hie ? Dn you wish in be left alone, to 1 
g«t away from everybody? Does any little tiling 
make you start or jum p/ Is your sleep broken or 
rests<>ss ? Is the lustre ot your e\e as brilliant ? The 
bloom on your cheek as bright ? Do you enjoy your­
self ill society as well ? Do von pursue your business 
with the same energy ? Do you tee! as much conti- 
«b nee in yoursell t Are your spirit- dull and flagging, 
given to tits of melancholy ? If so. do not lay it to 
vour liver nr «lv-pcpsia. Have you restless n ig lit-? 
Your back weak, your knee- weak, ami have but lit­
tle appetite, an.l you attribute this to dyspepsia or 
liver complaint ?
Now, reader, self-abuse, venereal diseases badly 
cured, and sexual excesses, an* all callable ol produc­
ing a weakness nl‘ the generative organs. The organs 
nr generation, when in perfect health, make the man. 
Did you ever think that those bold,delimit, energetic, 
persevering, successful busiuess-men are always those 
whose generative organs are in pertect health ? You 
never hear such men complain oi being melancholy, 
of nervousness.of palpitatinuof the heart. They are 
never afraid they cannot succeed in business; they 
don't become sail and discouraged; they are always 
polite and pleasant in the company ol ladies, and look 
you and them right in the lace—none ot your down­
cast looks or any other meanness about them. 1 do 
not mean those who keep the organs inflamed by run­
ning to excess. These will not only min tla lr consti­
tutions, but also those they do business with or for.
How many men lrom badly-cured diseases, from the 
efleets ol self-abuse and excesses, have brought about 
that stale or weakness in those organs that has re­
duced the general system so much as to induce almost 
every other disease—idiocy, lunacy, paralysis, spinal 
ailection.-. suicide, and almost e v ry  other form ol 
disease which humanity is heir to, aiid the real cause 
ot the trouble scarcely'e\er suspected, and have doc­
tored tor all but the right one.
Diseases of these organ- require the use ot a diu­
retic. IIELMBOLD’6 FLUID EXTRACT BUCIIU 
is the greut Diuretic, and is a certain cure lordiseases 
of hte Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel, Dropsy. Organic 
AV. akness, Female Complaints, General bebiliO, ami 
all di.-« a>es ol the Urinary Organs, whether existing 
iu .Male or Female, from whatever cause originating 
and no matter of how long standing.
It no treatment is submitted to, Consumption or 
In anity may ensue. Our llesh and bloodare support­
ed from these surces, aud the health aud happiness, 
ami i hai of Posterity, depends upon prompt use oi’ a
W ^ :
eh.able •dv.
llelmbold's Extract Bucha. established upward of 
is years, prepared by II. T. HELM BOLD, Druggist. 
(i'.M Brmidway, New York, ami
10* South 10th Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
PRICE—$1.25 pel- bottle, or 6 bottles for $r..5o, deliv- 
addn ss. Sold by all Druggists every-
vli^rc.
. 26, 1S67. lvlO
a  e o n  I EC a  i ; v ,
•SHEAR BLOCK, ROCKI.AM), MAINE. 
January 14,1S65. 3tf
D O D D ’S  S iF E H V m S
A .nfl I n v ig o r a to r .
CIMIIS Medicine is a NERV I TONIC. It stops the J  was.* oi vitality, braces the Nerves, and quietly re 
gulaies the system, bleephssness, Irritability, Loss 
ot Energy, Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Con.-tii»aiiou, 
local Weakness, and a general tailing of tin- mental 
an*' bodily function-, are the common indications of 
Nervous Disease. Dodd’s Nervine and Invigorator is 
a comjileti Specific for all these troubles. It is also 
the best, a- it is also the most agreeable
Remedy for Female Complaints
ever offered io tin- public. Prostration of the Strength, 
Hysteria—retain* d excessive, irregular or painful men­
ses—yield to its magic power.
TO M O T H E R S .
Mothers ' we al.-o commend the NERVINE for use 
in the disease.-, which afflict children while Teething, 
as certain to r.liord quick and greatful relief. The 
stupetiying Syr.ips, of which Opium is the principal 
ingredient, are dangerous to life, impair the tunc- 
tions ol' the stomacli and bowels, and actually im­
pede the healthy growth of your offspring. To’ cure 
Wind Colic, regulate the boweis, soften the gums, and 
relieve pain, the NERVINE will alwavs be found safe 
and efficient.
D o n 't  I ’s e  A liy  t l i in j e  E l s e !
t t j -  Dodd’s Nervine contains noO l’Il .M or other
poisonous ingredient. For -ale by all Druggists.
Price One Dollar per bottle.
11. IE STOKER & Co., i’roprietors,
ly 10 No. 75 Vulton-street, New York.
' 'SC H E N C K ’S '" M M T O R A k E ^ P n i r '
A  ee rta iu  Cure fo r  D iseased  K iver aud  
th e  m u u y  Ilun gerous M a la d ies  w h ic h  
are cau sed  b y  a  m orbid c o n d it io n  o f  
th a t  o rg a n .
give the public n clear unlerstaniling of the inode 1 in which SCHENCK’S Muidrake Pills produce 
those wonderful effects which are attested by thousands
oi reliable witnesses, we present a brief
DESCRIPTION OF THE HUMAN LIVER
and its functions, which will make the operation of this 
popular medicine perceptible to every man’s under­
standing.
The liver is supplied with blood vessels, nerves and 
absorbents. One of its obvious us-s is to secrete and 
prepare the bile. It likewise flltert the blood and sep­
arates that fluid from all impurities. How indispensably 
necessary to health is the proper i rt*>rni:mue of this 
function! It the liver is diseased, it cannot purify the 
blood, and if that is sent back tbrougi the lungs, brain, 
and other parts in a morbid conditun, it must cause 
jaundice, biliousness, obstruction of tie kidneys, gravel, 
and many other complaints more ot less painful and 
dangerous, but the least of them quit* enough to make 
a nnm sick and uncomfortable, and intit for the per­
formance of any of the duties of life This unhealthy 
state of the system very often ends it. pulmonary con­
sumption.
The circulation of the blood Is condu ted in this man­
ner: The heart sends the vital eurre t down through 
the arteries; it passes through the flesh, taking up all 
impurities in its progress; then the stream of blood flows 
backward through the veins, and passel to the liver to 
be purified. It is impossible to cure consomption. scrof­
ula, or scarcely any other kind of ulceration, while that 
important organ, the liver, is diseased. I Is for that rea­
son that “ regular physicians " rarely cm-, consumption. 
They usually begin their treatment with t.v use of some 
cough medicine, the basis of which is motohia or opium 
in some shape, which locks tip the liver instead of re­
laxing the secretions, giving a tone to thedomach, and 
producing a healthy flow of bile. Dr. Schenck's 
P a in io n lc  S y ru p , S e a w e e d  T o n ic ,  a n d
M a n d ra k e P i l ls ,
will strengthen the system, purify the blooc. aud ripen 
and heal ulcers on the lungs.
A \olume would be required, to give a href account 
of the remarkable cures performed by hr. Schenck's 
medicines, viz.. Pulmonic Syrup, Seaweed ffonie. and 
Mandrake Pills, all of which are aceompanul by full
direction*
DK.
r the of the,
CIIEXCK uill be professionally at mt room* 
eek, 32 Bond Street, New York, and 35 Fanover 
Huston, from 9 A. M. until 3 1*. M. He g.’es ad- 
»: but for a thorough examination with tie Kes-
; ply at all tunes at his rooms. Price of the 1‘ulnonic 
nip and Seaweed Tonic, eaeli $1.50 per bottle. orST.56 
; half dozen. Mandrake Pills 25 cents per hex.
. GOUDWIN it CO., 38 Hanover Street, Agents
JOHN B. OGDEN, 42 Cedar Street, New York.
May 24,1867. Iy23
N >7 4 / '
Dr. Schenck, the Lung Doctor.
t. fcaT ,The Proprietor of SCHENCK'S PULMONIC
KSV, 1 ’ J hc ‘“ 'o d o r ot SCHENCK'S KESPIKOM-
ElEK, the only instrument that can to a certainty 
detect the slightest murmur of the respiratory organs.
This is of great importance to Dr. SCHENCK, to know 
the exact condition of the lungs, whether it is Tubercu­
lous. Pulmonary. Bronchial. Pleuritic, or Dyspeptic Con­
sumption, and whether it is both lungs or only one that
It requires constant and long practice to become 
familiar with every sound or rattling of a diseased 
bronchial ti.be. Patients come to D r. SCHENCK to get 
examined that have been examined by their family phy­
sician, who told them that their lungs were almost gone; 
wiien. by a close examination with the Respirometer, it 
is often found that it is an ufleetion of the bronchial 
tube; and by getting a healthy action of the liver and 
tone of the stomach, the sufferer is soon restored to 
health. Sometimes medicine that will stop a cough is 
certain death to the patient. It locks up the liver, stops 
the circulation of the blood, hemorrhage follows, and, in 
fact, stopping the action of the very organs that caused 
the cough.
Dr. Schenck will be professionally at his rooms every 
week, 32 Bond Street, New York, and35 Hanover Street, 
Boston, from 9 A. M. until 3 P. M. He gives advice 
free; but for a thorough examination with the Respi­
rometer the charge is $5. His medicines are for Hale by 
all druggists and dealers, also a full supply at all times 
at his rooms. Price of the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed 
Tonic, each $1.50 per bottle, or S7.50 the half dozen; 
Mandrake l*llls 25 cents p. r  box. GEO. (’. GOODWIN 
■k CO., 38 Hanover Street, Agents for Boston. For sale 
by all druggists.
T u rn er's  T ic  D oulou reux  or Lni-
r c r t tn l  N e u r a lg i a  PH I is a safe, certain and 
speedy Cure for Neuralgia and all Nervous Diseases. 
'The severest cases are 'completely and permanently 
curi’d in a very short time. Neuralgia in the face or 
head is utterly banished iu a few hours. No form ot 
Nervour. Dis< use withstands its magic influence. It 
has the unqtmlilied approtal of many eminent physi­
cian.-. It contains nothing injurious to the most deli­
cate system. Sold everywhere. Sent on receipt ol 
$1.00 and two postage stamps. TURNER & CO., 120 
Tremont st., Boston, Mass., Proprietors.
Boston, July 1, 1867. Iy29
IHO'ITia A: FltECKLES."
The only reliable remedy for those brown discolor­
ations on the lace called Moth Patches and Freckles, 
is Pt;t:in ’> Motii and 1'r i.i k i.i; I.otiox . Prepared 
only bv Dr. h. C. PERKY, Dermatologist. 19 Bond St.. 
New York. Sold by all druggists in Rockland |and 
elsewhere. Price $2 per bottle. 6ml4
IN S U R A N C E
COMPANIES
E. H .& G.W . COCHRAN’S 
A G E N C Y ,  
K O CK LA1VD, J I A I A E ,
As made to the Secretary of the State of Mailt- in 
compliance with law, Jan . I, 160S
OF THE CONA 1TION OF
I N S U R A N C E
COMPANIES,
Represented at
E- H.&G. W. COCHRAN’S
-A X FEN C Y ,
KOCKLVYD, MAINE,
PR OV ID EN CE M ORNING H ERA LD ,
Er Daily, $8 Per Annum jji 
R E P U B L I C A N  H E R A L D ,
«S* Weekly, 12.50 Per Annum.
Largest Circulation in the State of Rhode Island.
W O nly Democratic Papers in Rhode Island.
I'd I. IT ABLE A D  VER TISING '.\tE D lC M S.
“THE PULPIT.”-oa?2'po?sVX
Speaking, Pure Literature and Practical Religion 
containing the best things said by the Clergy and Pub­
lic Men in the world over. By our plan S E N T  
O N E  YEAR. FOR. N O T H IN G . Send 1 5  cts. 
with your address to
“ THE PULPIT COMPANY,”
37 PARK ROW NEW YORK.
bo o k  a g e n t s  w a n t e d .
rP0 ALL that have sold or expect to sell BOOKS, 
we say now is your time to engage in selliug—
HARRIET BEECHER STOWE’S NEW WORK. 
“ M J E N  O F  O U I t  T I M E S . ”
HARRIET BEECUERSTOW E’S NEW WORK. 
•‘M E I V  O F  O U R  T I M E S . ”
A beautiful octavo book, illustrated with IS fine 
Steel Engravings. I t  will have a sale larger than 
“ Uncle Tom’s Cabin.” Everyone wants it. Address 
or apply to HARTFORD PUBLISHING CO., Hart- 
lord. Conn.
M A R R I A G E S .
In this city, Feb. 11th, by Rev. Joseph Kai loch. 
Mr. William Manning aud Miss Estelle Atues, all of 
this city.
Iu this city. February n . by Rev. E. F. (’utter, Mr. 
Ettgeue c . Moffitt and Miss Carrie M. Whitmore, 
both of this city.
Iu Hammonton, January Is. by Rev. G. W. Kemp­
ton. D. D., Mr. James Smith and Miss Antoinette 
Hall, both of Hammonton.
1) E A T H S.
In this city, Feb. 7, Mauratt, son of Andrew W. 
ami Amelia C. Allen, aged 9 months, 6 days.
In Warren, Feb. 11, Captain David Lermond, aged 
about s I years.
In Alexandria, Ya., January 17, Edwin J .  Delano, 
formerly ol Winterport, aged 43 years.
In Roxbury, Mass.. January 17, Ann, wile of Na­
thaniel Averill ol 31 outvilie, aged 68 years. 11 months.
Iu Warren, February 6, l)ea. Wnt. H. Webb, aged 
94 years, 3 months, 1? days.
Died at the residence of his sister in Brooklyn, N. 
Y., Sunday evening, Feb. 2nd, Capt. Benjam in  F. 
Carr, of Thomaston, aged 25 years. At the time of 
his death he held the position of Deputy Collector 
for the port «•:' Thomaston: and was Secretary of the 
Orient Lodge ol .Masons, of which lie was’ one of 
their most exemplary members; and now he has 
taken his sea: in that “ Celestial Lodge above, where 
the supreme Architect ol the Universe presides.”
M A R I N E  J O U R N A L .
PORT OF EOCKLAND.
A rrived.
Eeb l.’ltli U S Cutter Mahoning from a cruise. Our 
harbor aud the upper hay are lull ol floating ice.
Sailed.
5th ,-ch Gentile, Young, Camden. 7th sell H D 
Hodgkins, Tar, Camden.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEB f.GNDON—A r7th, schs Convoy, Rockland 
for X Y ; Gen .Marion, do for do.
NEWPORT— In port 7th, sch Mary A Tellerson, 
from Rockland tor Providence.
NEW YORK—Cld 7tlt, schs W H Thorndike, Hall, 
Kingston J ;  Marv ( ohb, 1 arrell, Galveston.
Ar 9th. barque Adatnan. of Bath, Me; Ma’anzas: 
-ch Henrietta (ot Naco) Matanzas; brig Hattie S 
Emery, (of Portland Cardenas: brig C C Colson, (of 
Belfast Sagaa.
Ar 8th, sells Richard Bulwinkle, French, Rockland
videt
9th sch Mary A eller Rockland lor
81*1 loth pelts Riehar.l Bullwinkle, Flench, Rock­
land lor N \ : Lucy J \\ arren. Hatch, for Baltimore; 
Thomas l'i.-h, Willey. Rockport tor Xorlolk.
'1 he outward hound vessels are getting under wav 
thi- AM. with a Iri sh NE breeze.
IP > L M E S H U L L  — Ar Eeb 8 schs Active, 
Matthews, Portland tor Baltimore; S B .Miller, Chap­
man, New London hound oat on a fishing cruise; 
Gen Grant. Reed. Portlau.l lor Alexander; Union, 
Wade, Rockland for N Y.
In port brigs Ariostos, Jessie Rhytias, Annie El- 
driile: schs Lewis Chester, Ruth N Atwood, Artive, 
J C Curtis, Freddie Walter, Katie Hall, Emma Hig­
gins, Emma Hart, Union, Gen Grant, Margaret Ann, 
Br i Richard Myhan, Rossway, (Br) and the above.
GALXESD.jN—eld 1st, Cutawamteak, Packard, 
and Fannie F Hall, Ginn, Matanzas.
NEW ORLEANS—Below l;h, barque Jennie Cobh, 
Hanley, lrom Boston.
SALEM—SM 8th sell Red Jacket, Higgins, Rock- 
laud.
DARIEN G A—Sid prev to 3d sch Clara Bell, Ames­
bury, Cuba.
SPOKEN.
Feb 1, lat 35 52, Ion 76 26, sch Carrie Melvin, Watts, 
from Matanza- tor Philadelphia.
Shi fr
FOREIGN PORTS,
t Callou 13th brig Mariana, Campbell, Mall-
brigo; 15th ship Charlotte W White, Griffin, Ant­
werp.
Sid lrom Valparaiso 2d barque Caroline Lamont, 
Bowker, Cork: 10th ship Fiorella, Peabody, do.
As made to the Secretary of the State of Maine, i 
compliance with' law , Jan . 1,1868.
EVERY FA M ILY
S H O U L D  H A V E
v f  M V
Sold by ail Druggists and Country Stores, 
Rockland, Jan . 31, 1864
2KT O  ‘W
IS THE TIM E TO B U Y !
ST A T E M E N T  O F T H E
H a r tfo rd  F i r e  I n s u r a n c e  Co,
Incorporated in 1810, and located in the City ot 
Hartford, Conn.
Capital all paid in, $1,000,000 00
.Surplus, January 1, 1868, 1,026,220 79
$2,026,220 79
A S S E T S .
Cash on hand and in banks, and cash
r, , $205,411 76
Lash in hands ot Agents, iu course ol
transmission. 141,232 93
Loans <m mortage, or collateral security, 104,494 54
Real Estate, unincumbered, cash value, 115,000 00
Rents and Interest accrued, payable 1st
January, 4t0b9 87
u. b. and Bank Stocks, Bonds, &c., par
value $1,258,130.00 market value
$1,455,991.09 1,445,991 69
$2,026,220 76
„ L I A B I L I T I E S *
uuadjusted losses, sm ? .256
Unpaid dividends, * ’144 gq
S T A T E M E N T  O F  T H E
H om e I n s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y .
OF NEW YORK.
C A E IT A L .
The Capital of said Company actually
paid up in cash, is * $2,000,000 00
The Surplus on the 1st day of January,
IkO-S 1,516,406 23
$167,500 23
Amount at risk December 1st, 1867, $128,728,993 00
GKO. L. CHASE, President. 
GEO. M. CO IT, Secretary.
STA TK M K N TN  O F  T H E .
H o m e  I n s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y
OF NEW HAVEN. JAN. 1868.
i$ 1.000,000 00Capital Stock Surplu
A SS E T S.
Real Estate owned by the Companv, 
Loans on Mortages,







Loan* on Collateral and on Call,
Cash on hand and in Banks, 
ash in hands of Agents.
Interest Accrued,
Bills Receivable,
Premiums unpaid at home aud branch 
otllcpi,
Rents accrued,
rages on l ire  and Inland Losses Un­
determined,



















l ia b i l i t i e s .
a process oi adjustment, $85,850 44
.Statement ol Premiums received and Losses paid 
during each year since the organization of tlie Com- ! puny:—
Premiums Received Losses Paid. I1860,
Total amount of Capital and Surplus, $3,516,406 93 
A S S E T S .
Amount ot Caslt in Continental Nation­
al Bank, N . Y., $1S6,OO9 09
Amount of Cash in hands ot Agents,
and in course of transmission, 118,518 27
Amount of U. S. Registered and Coupon 
Stock 1881. market value $196,625 00
Amount ol United States
Bonds, 5-20, market value, 1,194,998 50
1,391,623 50
Amount of Missouri State 
Bonds, 6 per cent., mar­
ket value, 19,850 00
Amount ot North Carolina 
Bouds 6 per cent, market 
“■'■alue, 5fioo IX)
Amount of Tettnesee Bonds,
6 per cent, market value, 16,250 00
Amount of Wisconsin State,
6 per eent. market value, 30,000 fx)
Amount of Illinois, 6 per
cent, market value, 20,000 00
Amount of Rhode Island, 6
per cent, market value, 49,375 0o
447,875 00
Amount of California State 
Bonds, 7 percent, market 
value, 62,500 00
Amouut of Connecticut State
Bonds, market value, 99,000 oo
Amount ol New fork  city 
and County Bonds, mar­
ket value, S7.fff»0 00
Amount of (^ueen- County
Bonds, market value, ’ 25,000 00
Amount of Richmond County
Bonds, market value, 23.759 60
Amount of Brooklyn City 
Water Bonds m a rk e t  
value 9,550 00
Amount ol Bank Stocks, mar­
ket value, vjit 509 q(/
Amount of Loans uu Bonds and Mort­
gages. being first lien of record ou 
Unincumhered Real Estate, wortlt 
a', least $1,527,400, rate of interest 
6 & 7 per cent., 832,015 00
Amount ot Loans on Stocks aud Bonds 
pavable on demand, tlie market 
value of securities pledged, at least 
$*71,104 .*’.$0,032 56
Amount of Steamer Magnet and Wreck­
ing apparatus, 46,796 09
Amount of Other Property, Miscella-
neous Items, 55,986 31
Amount Due tor Premiums on Poli­
cies issued at Office (Fire aud Iu- 
lau 'f 7 i d  05
Amouut oi Bills receivable tor Premi-
iums on inland Navigation Risks, 9,947 45
Interest due ou 1st January, 1368, 21,353 46
YO UNG  L A D IE S ' I n s t i tu t e ,  at Maplewood,Pittsfield, Mass. Widely known for its superior faculties and location. Commences its next session 
March 5 186S. Address Rev. C. V. SPEAR tlie Prin­
cipal.
W A IV T E I) ,
AGENTS TO SELL 
I > r .  ' W i l l i a m  S m l t l i ’.sDiCTiox.un or the bible.
It contains OVER ONE THOUSAND closely print- 
td , double column, octavo pages, lrom New electro­
type plates, on good paper, and is appropriately illus­
trated witli over TWO IlUNDltED engravings ou 
S 1 EEL AN I) OOD, and a series of line authentic 
maps.
It is highly commended hy all learned and eminent 
men, and hy- tlie press generally, throughout the 
country,and is tlie bookbcstol its kind iu tlie En-lMi 
luuguage. 0
DO NOT B E  D E C E IV E D .
Owing to tlie unprecedented popularity of thi- 
work, a small English abridgement adapted to juven­
ile readers, in duodecimo form, of about (km pages 
lias been reprinted by another lirm in larger type’ 
ami spread over SOU octavo pages, evidently— bv 
making a hook larger than its original—to give the 
impression tliat it is our edition. 7o those irho desire 
this jnreiiik' edition, ire trill, early iu .ITarrh, furnish 
the English work, fa r  superior to the American, at - 
75 per ropy. Send for circulars giv ing full particulars. 
S. S. SC R  AN TO N  A. C O ., P u b li . l ie r s .  
126 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.
Ground Linseed Cake
IS THE
C B IS k lF E S T  F E E D ,
F O R  STO C K  O F A t .I , K IN D S ,
NOW IN THE MARKET.
Sold iu car load lots, and shipped bv Blue Line 
Cars to all prominent places in New England, hy 
E. W. BLATHCFOKD & CO., 
Manufactures of Linseed Oil, Chicago, Illinois. 
T H E  C E L E B R A T E D
• •E S T E Y ?’ O R G A N ,
with
VOX HL.tllVA STOP.
; Pronounced hy all who have heard it the most natu­
ral ami beautiful imitation ot the H U M A N’ VO IC E 
ey. r yet introduced. J .  ESTEY & CO., Brattleboro. 
\ i . ,  tlie original Inventors and Manufacturers. 417 
i Broome St., N. Y.; 270 River St., Trov. X. Y.: I- 
, North 7th St., Phila.; 115 Randolph St., Chicago.
A g e n ts  W a n te d .
1 Y V  E want lirst-elass Agents to introduce our N E\V 
I I  S T A R  S H U T T L E  S E W IN G  >JA - 
H IN E S . Extraordinary inducements to good 
salesmen. Further particulars aud Sample work iar- 
. 1,i dled on application to W. WILSON it CO., 
I Cle f litiu l. Ohio; Boston, Mass.; or St. Louis, Mo.
F r a n k  -M ille r’* L e a th e r  I* r« - .c rv a iiv e  ami
W ater Proof Oil Blacking, lor Boots and Shoes. 
F r a n k  M il le r ’* P r e p a r e d  i lu r n e a s  Oil 
Blacking, for Oiliug Harnesses, Carriage Tops, 
&r., ready for use, witli direction for using. 
F r a n k  M il le r ’* Polinh  Oil B la c k ii i" .
For sale GENERALLY in U. S. and Canadas. 
F rnuk  M ille r  Ac C o ., 18 & 20 Cedar Sr.. X. Y. 
W .YTVkT E D .4 G ENTS’ for SWALLOWS GREAT DOUBLE
MAI*—World and United States combined; also
* LOSING OLT
A T  C O S T
-----FOR-----
T H I R T Y  D A Y S
All goods sold at said place will be cut free of charge 
W. H. PRIEST.
Rockland, Jan. 2 4, 1868. Gtf
I M c k l o s  P i c k l e s ! !
FUST opened another lot of those uice PICKLES to be sold by tlie gallon, byE. W. SHAW & CO., Spear Block. 
Rockland, Jan . 31, 1S68. 4w7
H O R  S A L E ! ’
'XT . -£X of land 80z l lo feet, containing
a ti*te garden with about a  dozeu 
fruit trees, such as cherry, apple, 
plum, part of which have borne for 
three years; a lot of choice currant and gooseberry 
bushes, also a iew ornamental trees, aud a flower gar­
den containing many choice plants, a  good well of 
pure water with glass pump, and a good barn and 
sited. The lot is thoroughly underdrained.
I lie above i« situated on the street leading from 
Cedar Street to North Mailt Street.
Also an extra five year old cow.
For further particulars inquire on tlie premises, of 
FRED CROCKETT.
3w8*Rockland. Feb. 7, 1868.
T A L B O T , R U S T  & CO.,
D E A L E R S  I N  I C E ,
llO C ’J i l ’O R T , M A IN E .
Applications for Freight invited.
Rockport, .Tan. 23, 1568.
U L M E R ’S M A R K E T .
O IN CE the burning of BEETHOVEN BLOCK. I O have permanently located a id fitted up the
North Store, -tic’Loon's B uild ing,
Opposite Spear Block, foot o f Park Street,














for Boston, l or sale by all druggists.
C H IL D R E N ’S L IV E S  SAVED 
FO R  50  C E N T S .
rp ilO l'sA X D s OF ( IIILliiiEN  DIE AXXL'AI.bV 
I  of front). Now. mothers if you would spend 30 
cents, and always have a bottle of Dr. Tobias’ Vene­
tian Liniment in tin- house, you never need fear losing 
your little one when attacked witli this complaint.— 
It is now twenty years since J have put up my Lini­
ment, and never heard ot a child dvingol’ Croup when 
my Liniment was used; but hundreds of cases o- 
cures have been reported to me, and many state it it 
was $10 per bottle they would not he without it. Be­
sides which, it is a certain cure for Cuts, Burns. Head­
ache, Toothache, Sore Throats, Swellings. Mumps, 
Colic. Diarrlnea, Dysentery, Spasms, < )ld Sores and 
Pains in the Back ami Ches’t. No one who once tries 
it is ever without it. It is warranted perfectly safe 
to ake internally. Full Directions witli every hottie 
Sold by the Druggists. Depot, 56 CdHltudt Street, 
New York. ims
S U D D E N  D E A T H .
is the fate;of every fibre upon which the 
C A U ST IC  POISON
ol an ordinary hair dye lulls. There is no
R B SSU  R R E C T IO N
for the filaments thus blighted. But, as it were, in the 
T W IN K L IN G  O F  AN  E V E ,
hair of an obnoxious color is changed to a
R IC H  A N D  G L O R IO U S lt(J E ,
and at the same time vitalized and improved by the 
use of
CHRISTADORO’S IIAIR DYE,
nature’s safe ally, and beanty’s regenerator. Manu­
factured by J .  CHKHSTADORO, 68 Maiden Lane, 
New York. Sold by nil Druggists. Applied by all 
H air Dressers. Im8
■ utZ  c - p * FESSEX D EK r™
D r u g g is t  & A p o th e c a ry ,jWW NO. S KIMBALL BLOCK,
R o c l c l a i i < l , M e .AprllJjO, 1664, I9tf
T V o t i c - e .
riNHE STOCKHOLDERS of the Warren Manufact 
±  tiring Company are hereby notified that a dividend 
ol 7 per cent, has been declared, payable at the Treas- 
ttrer’s office, in Warren, on Fehuarv 22, 1868
WM. J , McCALLUM, Treasurer. 
Fehuarv 14,1868. 2wU
Coasters A ttention!
A LI. CAPTAINS who want a nite article of SLUSH lor tlieir tigging, are inrited to cull atA. R. Lr.IGHTON, it CO’S.,
At tlie Brook, .Main Street.
Rockland, Feb. 14, 1868. 9tl
S T A T E M E N T  ( >J? T H E
International Insurance Company,
OF NFW  YORK.
C A SH  C A P IT A L , $ 3 0 0 ,0 0 0  OO
S U R P L U S , 1 0 1 ,0 0 3  9 2
A S S E T S .
Cash on hand and in the bauds of Agents
or other persons, $55,401 1(»
Real Estate mi ncumbered, None.
Bonds owned by the Company to w it:
United States Five-Twenty
Bonds, par value, $720,000
United States Ten-Forty
Bonds, par value, 103,000
Virginia State Bonds, 37,100
Wisconsin War Bonds, 5,000
$865,109
Market Value, 889,015 00
Loans ou Bond and Mortage, being the 
first lien or unincumbered Reul 






L I A B I L I T I E S .
Amount due or not duo to Banks or 
other creditors,
Losses adjusted aud due,
Lossds adjusted und not due,
Losses unadjusted aud i
Losses in suspense waiting lor further ; 
proof,
All other claims against tlie Compauy
L I A B I L I T I E S .
Losses in process of adjustment, $85 850 44
D. R. SATTERLEE, President.
. . .  • S. GOODELL, Secretary.
Subscribed and sworn before me,
JOSEPH SHELDON, Notary Public. 
S T A T E M E N T  O F T H E  C O N D IT IO N
OF THE
Springfield Fire & Marine Ins. Co.
OF SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
ON tlie firs t day ot November, 1.-67. In eoutorm- itv witli tlie Itiws of tlie Stute ol Maine.
1. 1 in- name und|ioculity of tlie Company.
SPRIN G FIELD  KIRK & MARINE INS. CO. 
Springlieid, Mas...
2. 't'lie amount of its Capital Stock, 3500,000 
3. the amount of its Capital Stock 
, “I1’ 500,0004. 1 he assets of the Company including:
I. The amount of Casit ou hand, 7,19142
Amount of Cash on hand from Agents
amt others in course of transm’u, 37,750
II. file Real Estate unencumbered, 60,000
III. The Bonds and Stocks owned by
the Company:1
$50,000 U. S. Reg. 6 per cent.
of 1881 Bonds, $55,875
$150,000 U. S. 5-2Os ol 1865
Bonds, 162,000
Rome & Ogdensburg R. R.
Bonds, 1,500
Potsdam and Watertown K.
B- Bonds, 3tooo
;»u sltares Sprinfield Aqueduct
Co. Stock, 5,000
I\ . Debts to the Company secured by ’
mortgage, * 79,238 33
\  . Debts otherwise secured, none.
\ I. Loans on Personal Security 125 00
yiVr B'»ans on Collateral Security 38,050 00
v l l i .  Debts for Premiums, none.
IX. All other securities :
Bank Stock as per Schedule, 152,490 00
Rail Road Stocks as per Schedule, 147,685 50
Twr rec^ vable, none.
Office rurnitiire, Library, Accrued In
terest, &c., 4,024 09
$754,529 34
Surplus over Capital, 254,529 34
Tlie amouut of Liabilities due or
t due to Banks or other Creditors by
‘ °• * none.
». Losses adjusted and due, none.
. Losses adjusted and not due, none
•. Losses unadjusted, none.
'. Losses in suspense, waiting lor fur- 
*r proof, 29 378 74
All other claims against the Co., '  ’none. 
E. FREEMAN, President.





Total Liabilities. 157,974 61
GEO. W. SAVAGE, President.
W ILLIAM J .  HUGHES, Secretary. 
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice-President.
S T A T E M E N T  O F T H E
U n io n  I n s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y .
OF BANGOR, ME.
Cash capital, $100,000 00
Net surplus, Sept. 2, 4807, 109,392 39
Total assets, 209,392 39
Amount losses paid to Sept. 2, 1807, 193,575 94
No. assessment,
GEORGE STETSON, PresidenL 
J. S. CHADWICK, Secretary.
I M t  E  I V  ’ S
Country K nit Stockings,
Now selling for
5 0  c e n t s  a  p a ir  a t
SIM O N T O N  B R O T H E R S.
Rockland, Jan, 10.1663. , t l
L I A B I L I T I E S .  
Amount of Losses adjusted, due and
unpaid.
Amount of Losses incurred, and in pro 
cess ot adjustment.
Amount of Dividends declared and due 
aud unpaid,
Amount ol Dividends either or cash or 
scrip, declared hut nut yet due
Amount of all other existing claims 
agaiust the Company
Total amount of Los 
Liabilities.
CHA ___




S T A T E M E N T  O F T H E .
ETV1 I.VSURAVCE COltPA.W.
Hartford conn.
ON tlie the first day of January, 1868, bo the State of Maine.
C A P IT A  L S O T C K , all paid up, $ 3 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 ,
NORTH AMERICAN STEAMSHIP CO. 
TIIROVGH LIXE TO CALIFORNIA, 
\ ’iu  P a n a m a  o r  2V ieu ra«£ua. 
SAI I LING FROM NEW YORK
E><*voml>er o t l i  a n d  ITSt h  • . l a n n -  
r y  o t l i .  l o t l i  a n d  £ K 5tli. a n t i  
F e b r u a r y  l o t l i  a n t i .
Witli New Steamships ot tlie First, class.
PASSAGE LOWER THAN BY A NY oTlIER LINE. 
For farther information address tlie undersigned at
1 7 7  W<-Mt S tr e e t ,  N ew  Y o rk .
______  D. N. < J IL IIIN G T O N . A g e n t.
A N T E D —13 3  Teachers, Students, orothew
Assets as follows:
Real Estate uu incumbered,
Caslt on hand, iu Bank, aud iu agents’
11 anils.
United States Securities,
State, city  and Town Stocks aud Bonds, 
Bank and Trust Co.’s Stocks,
Railroad Co.’s Stocks,
Mortgage Bonds,
Loans on Real Estate,
Mutual Iusurance Co.s’ Scrip
Total Assets,
Aggregate Amount at risk, $•;
.Amount of Premium Notes, -----












LUCIUS I*. UENDF.E, President, 
J .  G 00D X 0W , Secretary.
STA T K M EM T  OB’ T U B
L orillard F ire  I n s u r a n c e  Co.,
OF NEW YORK.
Capital Stock, all paid in $1,000,000 0
Surplus, January 1st, 1808, 196,235 3
STA TK M K N T O F  T H E  
Roger Williams Iusurance Co.
OF PROVIDENCE, R. I.
|N tlie Thirty-First day ol December, 1867. In- 
’ corporated .May, A. D. 184>.
Amount of Capital. $100,000 no
Amount ot Capital actually paid in , in
0,18,1 > 100,000 00 
/.Y V E S T E D  IN  B A N K  STO C K.
Par Vul. Mar. Val.
300 shares American Nat.
Bank,
100 shares Atlantic Bank,
5oo shares National Bank of 
< oinnterce,
100 shares National Bank of 
North America, 
sltares Blackstone Canal 
National Bank,
300 shares Commercial Na­
tional Bank,
50 shares Fourth National 
Bank,
loo sltares Globe National 
Bank,







---------- ---- ... vu
loo shares estmimster Bank, 5,ooo oo
$136,000
Amount ol premium notes
Amount ol cash on hand, ’
Amount ol cash in hands of Agents and 
others,
Other Assets not above specified,
25,000 00 21,750 00
5,000 00 5,700 00
15,000 00 15,450 00
18,000 00 18,000 00
5,000 00 5,100 00
15,000 00 17,100 00







l i a b i l i t i e s .
Amount of Murine Risks outstanding,
Amount ot premiums thereon °
Amount of Fire Risks outstanding,
Amount ot premiums thereon 
Amount of outstanding claims’ adjusted
and due, None
Amount ot outstanding claims adjusted
and not due, 3
Amount ot outstand claims unad- ’
ju s’ed, 9 70O 00
Amount of loans, borrowed money and
bank discounts, NONE
Amount of liabilities. qjg iJj
Largest amount insured on anv one risk, 10,000 00
I m v rv n n  A. A. W ILLIAM , Pres.J. W. DAVENPORT, Sec.
S T A T E M E N T  o f  t h e  
P u lt ia u i F ir e  I n s u r a n c e  Co
OF HARTFORD. CONN.
Capital ail paid in,
Surplus, Jan , 1st, 1868,
A S S E T S .
Cash on hand and in  Bank,
Cash in ltand of Agents, aud in  course 
of transmission,
Real Estate, market value,
U. s. Bondsx “ “
State Bonds, “ “
Bank Sticks, “  a-
R. R, Stocks, “  «
Loans on mortgage or collateral security,Other assets,
L I A B I L I T I E S .
A S S E T S .
Cash oil baud, in Bank and Cash items 
Real Estate, uttiucuiubered,
Bonds and Mortages, being first lien
on Real Estate, worth 75 per cent, 
more titan the amount loaned,
U. S. registered Bottd.^, 1862,
City, State and County Bonds,
Loans on demand oti l .S . and other
Stocks, wortlt 25 per cent, more tliau 
amount loaned,
Rents ami luterest accrued but not due
ntclligent .Men and Women. Business pays 
$100 to $200 per month, according to ; hilitv. Address 
ZEGLEK.Mt CURDY & CO., 6H Arch St.; Phila., Pa.
WA N T E D - T o  M a k e  an  A i rai.^eni* n lwith a live man in every County, who wishes to make money, and can give good references. No 
capital required. Will sell a business now paving 
$1,500 per month, ami rely on profits for my pu’v.— 
A.Mi*-- J .< ’. I ILTOX, Pit t Hun *rh. P:«.
r  A N DS FOR. SA LE.—20,000 acres at Manches- 
2  j ter, Ocean Co., N. J ., in lots to suit purchasers, 
at $20 per acre, payable in live years; 55 miles from 
New York ami Philadelphia; soil well adapted for 
tanning purposes, fruits, vegetables, cranberries; 
climate mild ami healthy; water soft and pure; 
several water manufacturing sites, trom 75 to 200 
horse power, for SALE or LEASE. .Machine, Car 
aud Repair Shops of Railroad a t this place. Publi­
cation.- eoutainiiig all information to Gen. JOHN S. 
SCHUL i ZER, Gen’l .Manager, or C. C. BRISTOL, 
Esq., Selling Agent, Manclic.-ter,Ocean County, N. J .
, SOMETHING TRULY MERITORIOUS.—Chetni- 
l O  cal Electro Silver Plating Fluid, for instantaeously 
silver plating Copper, Brass, German Silver. Bronze,
' &c., and for cleansing and polishing .-iiver and silver- 
I plated ware. Manufactured ouly by .1. .Shaw, Chem­
ist, No. 30 Elm-st., Bridgeport, C t.’ Put ii. 2 cz. bot­
tles. price 5o cts. Half oz. bottles for trial sent by 
mail upon receipt of 25 cts. Sold by Druggists 
ami Variety Storesgenerally. D emas Barnes & Co., 
17 Park Row. New York. Gen. Agent. Responsible 
agent wanted in every county to introduce the article 
and supply the trade. Beware of imitations.
AMERICAN CLOCK CO. I
3 C 'o rtla n d t S t., N e w  Y o rk ,
! Manufacturers, Agents and Dealers in all varieies of 
American Clocks. Sole agents for
H I 7FI L T H O M A S  C L O C K S .
Meats, Poultry, Country Produce.
Fish* i c „
together »\ith an increased assortment of best brands 
ot
"flour, W. I. Goods, Groceries.
Having a store better adapted to ti^tde, I shall 
increase stock, with a view ot doing more extended 
business.
Respectful:, returning thank- and acknowledg­
ments to friends, patrous and public for custom aud 
favors, 1 will endeavor tojmerit its continuance.
C. D. ULMER.
Rockland. January 17,1863. 5tf
A G R E A T  B O T A N IC A L
C U R I O S I T Y .
n p iIE  attention of botanists and citizens of Rock- 
_L land are called to a plant named the RESUR­
RECTION PLANT. It is one of the most singular 
characters ever introduced in this part ot the country. 
It is found in the southern part of California and 
frontier- ot Mexico.
MR. JOSEPH I VIE has brought a lew of those 
plants to this town. Thev will he on exhibition and 
for sale at MRS. ELIZABETH HEALEY’S, near 
the Brook, where there will be satisfactory explana-
C A STBETO N
S  m  V I  £  7 N U V  JEt Y
C
AN ENGLISH AND CLASSICAL BOARDING 
SCHOOL FOR BOTH SEXES.




A V A N T E D - I N  EVERY COUNTY in the United 
1 V States, A GOOD M.YX to sell my sample,
C H A  M B E  R L A I N ’S CD >1BI N A T  IO N
SQUARE, PLUMB, LEVEL & BEVEL.
The greatest invention af the nge, ami one that every 
Mechanic, Workman and Farmer in the land will buy. 
Send address, with name, State, County and Post-Office 
plainly written, and we will send circulars anil terms.
W. S. BATCHELDER & CO., Pittsburgh, Pa.
jual facilities. Instruction given in all the Or- 
lital Branches. A lull corps of Teachers iu all 
the Departments.
Spuing Term of 13 weeks will begin THURSDAY 
April 2, 1868. Address
C. R. BALLARD, Principal. 
ton, Vt.,-km. 1868. 6mH
L F C M E f c  S A L E  I
FI BST-KATE HOUSE, 
Smart, sound and [perfectly 
well broken and kind.
Weight, 1100—Color, white 
—age, 9 years. Price $300.
$1,496,2.35 30
L I A B I L I T I E S .
Losses adjusted, $17,891 44
CARLISLE NORWOOD, President,
JOHN C. MILLS, Secretary. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this seventh
day ot January, 1868. C. NORWOOD J k., Not. Pub.
S T A T E M E N T  O F T H E
C ity  F i r e  i n s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y ,
OF HARTFORD, JA N . 1ST, 1868.
C a p ita l  Stocic AH P a id  U p , in, $ 5 2 0 ,0 0 0 .  
SuOpiuM O v er C a p ita l ,  -  -  -  -  $ 2 1 5 ,9 6 5 ,4 6 .  
The Assets are as Follows, viz:
New York, Boston k  Hartford Bank 
Stocks,
state  and City Bonds,
Railroad Bonds,
Government Securities,
Loans on Mortgage, 1st Liens,
Loans on Stock Collaterals,
Cash on baud, in hands of Agents and 
in Bank,
Interest accrued and other Cash Items,
t TSE Bkyent’s Riie i’- I M.vns.M, G o rr , ami N ic u a i.g .a Cuke, —dia- 
\ered after 20 years’ ter- 
p ih le  suffering,’ during 
vhtclt time all other rerae- 
lies were tried without 
ivail. Thousands have 
been cured hy it. The most 
severe pains relieved in 24| 
hours, by a box of Pills. L 
Price 75 cents. One $2F 
5 package will eradicate thefe 
^disease from the system.U'
For sale wholesale ami
i Eu. C. Goodwin & Co., .*58 Hanover St.,
$ 162,025 00 
55,100 00 | 
31,975 90 I 
54,987 50 
64,870 00 i 
26,400 00
Total Market Value $465,965 4
L I A B I L I T I E S .
Losses adjusted ami not due-, unajusted, / 
aud in suspense waiting further proof, ) * ’
No other claims against the Company.
C. T, WEBSTER, President. 
GEO. W. LESTER, Secretary,
State of Connectient, <
Hartford, ) , o*
January 3d, 1868.
Sworu Before me.














S T A T E M E N T  O F T H E
Xiirrag’ansett F. & M. Ins. Co.
OF PROVIDENCE, R. I.
s ta te m e n t of the condition of the Narraganset Fire O k  Marine Insurance Co., o f  Providence, R. I. Ou 
the 31st day ot December, 18(77, made to the Secretary 
of the State of Maine, pursuant to the statutes of 
that State. Incorporates! July 8, 1859.
Amount of capital, $s500,000 00
ASSETS,
Mortgagee, $soo,ooo 00
U. S. 7 "> 10 treasury notefc, 322,557 50
U. S. 530 bonds, 61,299 56
1200 shares First National Bank, 128,400 Oti
490 shares National Bank North America, 22.800 00
260 shares Commercial National. Bank, 12,740 t?0
120i8harea National Eagle Bank, 6,360 00
40.sltares National Bank of America, 2,000 00
Premium notes, 94.450 84
Bills receivable, 7,141 00
Amount loaned on personal security, 198,56S 72
Cash ott ’.tand, in bank and cash items, 22,630 3S
Cash in '.lands of Agents, and others, 48,461 20
Other assets, including accrued interest, 8,028 95
$743,438 15
LIABILITIES,
Amount of claims adjusted, $18,364 45
Amount of claim s-nadjusted, 50,736 74
Amount of borrowed money, (on call,) 4,733 57
Amount of other liabilities, 2,266 43
$76403 18
A, O. PECK, President.
.830.00 A WAY.
AGENTS WANTED, Male and Female, to se lla  new Patent article for household and office use. One of the best selling articles in the market. For 
lull particulars, enclose stamp lor circular and address 
BOX 176G. Boston, Mass., or WASHINGTON 
WHITNEY, Box 3 3 , Winchendon, Mass.
IM PO It r  A XT A X XOU X C E M EXT!—
A Beautiful Illustrated Book, worth a Thousand
Dollars, sent free to any address on receipt of 25 
cents, by addressing Professor JOHN VANDER­
POOL, No. 265 Winthrop Place, New York City.
PSY C H O M A N C Y . o r  Soul C h a r m in g .How either sex may faciuate and gain the affec­tions of any one they choose, instantly: also secure 
prosperity in love or business. Every one can acquire 
this singular power. This queer, exciting hook has 
been published by us ten years, the sale ol xvhich has 
been enormous, "and is the only book of the kind in 
the English language sent by mail tor 25 cts., or five 
fo«* one dollar, together with a guide to the unmarried. 
Address I’. WILLIAM & CO., Book Publishers, 
Philadelphia.
"  '!• II. WASHUL'RN, 
Rockport, Me.
Deceinb. r -.Hi, Iso ; . ___  2m51,
As Cheap as the Cheapest!!
J .  W . C R O C K E R ,
CSuccessor to Crocker <J- Hunt,)
DEALER IN
F L O U R  O F  A L L  G R A D E S , 
C O R N  A N D  M E A L ,
Pork, Lard, Butter and Cheese;
Japan, Oolong and Souchong Teas;
Java, Porto Cabello and Rio Coffee;
Granulated, Coffee and Brown Sugars;
Porto Rico, Muscavado and Cuba .Molasses;
Pure, Ground and Whole Spices;
Citron, Currants and Raisins;
Macaroni, Vermicilli and Corn Starch; 
Starch, Sait, Soap,
and in fact every thing that can usually be found in a  
first class grocery store; all ot which will be sold a t 
the Lowest Market prices.
Thankful to my friends and the public generally for 
tlie liberal patronage bestowed on the late firm, the 
subscriber hopes by constant attention to the busi­
ness to merit a  continuance of the same.
r . J .  W . CROCKER.
NO. 1 AI LAN 11< BLOCK, Cor. Main and Sea St4.
Rockland, Nov. 7, 1867. R tf
D U C K  AAD S A IL S ?
To Wimm. i t  . l ia y  C oncern .
TE propose to sell DI CK, and MAFUFACTL’RE 
z SAILS this year 011 T im e .
At a Discount from Boston l*rices.
Alt kinds of FLAGS and SAIL-MAKER’S Materi­
als IlirmshfU. Old Sails bought and suht 
Block ‘ K U 1 ,k ln  “PI»»ite Rankin
G. P . *  S. T . MITGRIDGE.
Rockland, January 28, 1868.
Oils! Oils!! Oils!!!
DOWNER’S KEROSINE, the safest aud most economical Oil in the Market. Also the Origi­nal and Genuine Excelsior Oil, always for sale by 
E. W. SHAW & CO., Spear Block 
Rockland Jan . 31, 1868 . 4w7
D R . K E N E D Y ’S
C A N K E R  C U R E .
A S Km S Bor i.p»dy ‘°rc“ ker .
It is also a positive ‘’are for infants’ sore month*,
For sa le  at COOK’S
T IuAtVIf ? l \EFE1JED with CATARRH thirt 
mvl-i!lil? mJ’ voice aud smelling—ii
T o r
S Cbu<!,r»XEIi T^VEKSE. 
lTyriStk rtl,el* 01,1 Hensureme
Ca.biv,' aS 4c., .-unable for coasting 
.ug. Apply iu p erson or by nt 
1 stand, Me., Jan . 9,
CEMENT,
J AND, Hair and Lime, at 
'  GE0- 'Y. BROWN A
wtt______  No. d Rankii
E . H . & G. W . C O C H R A N ’S
Insurance Agency





On (h e l» t  d o r  o f  J a u n n r y , 1 8 6 8 .
Charter Perpetual.
BLOOM OF THE LOTUS
-----OR-----
THE GERM OF BEAUTY.
PORTLAND BUSINESS CARDS.
CU S H M A N , A . «Sk CO$ Manuf’s and Jobbers ol warranted Boots A Shoes, 34 Union St.
I N S U R E  A T
Incorporated 1819.
Capital Stock all paid up,
Beal Estate unincumbered 
Cash on hand and in Bank
Cash in the hands ot Agents and in 
transit,
United States Stocks of 1871 to 1874, 5 
per cent, semi-annual
United State Stocks ol J881, 6 per cent, 
semi-annual
United States Stocks 5-20’s, 6 per cent, 
semi annual
United States Legal Tender G per cent., 
compound int. notes 
•tgage Bonds, (Railrc. 
semi-annual interest
Mortgage Bonds, (Railroad) 7 per cent, 
semi-annual Interest
Mortgage Bonds, (Railroad) S per cent, 
semi annual interest
Atlantic Dock Bonds, 7 per cent, semi­
annual interest
City of Chicago Sewerage Bonds, 7 per 
cent, semi-annual interest
City ot Chicago Water Loan, 7 per cent, 
semi-aunual interest
Chicago City Bond, C per cent, semi­
annual interest
Cincinnati City Bonds, 6 per cent, semi­
annual interest
Minneapolis Bonds 10 per cent, semi- 
aunual interest
Portland Bonds G per cent, semi-annual 
interest
City of Toledo Fire Dep’t Bonds G per 
cent, semi-annual interest
Wayne C uuty Michigan, Bonds, 7 per 
cent, semi-annual interest
Rochester City Bonds, 7 per cent, semi­
annual interest
Brooklyn City W ater Bonds G per cent, 
semi-annual interest
Jersey City W ater Bonds, 6 per cent, 
semi-annual interest
H arttord City Bonds, G per cent, semi­
annual interest
H arttord City Scrip, G per cent, annual 
interest
Harttord I own Bonds 6 per cent, annual 
interest
New York City Stock 
terly interest
Connecticut State Stock 6 per cent, semi­
annual interest
Rhode Island Stock 6 per cent semi­
annual interest
Ohio Stock G per cent semi-annual in­
terest
Kentucky Stock G per cent, semi-anuual 
interest
Michigan Stock G per cent, semi-annual 
interest
M isconsin Stock 6 per cent, semi-annual 
interest
New York Stock G per cent, quarterly 
interest
Teunesee Stock 6 per cent, sera-annual 
interest
Loaned on Bond or Mortgage 
Atlantic Mutual Insurance Co. Scrip of
18G6
6S0 Shares Hartford and New Haven 
Railroad Co. Stock
300 Shares Connecticut River Railroad 
Co. Stock
110 Shares Boston and Worcester Rail­
road Co. Stock
32aO Shares Cleveland and Toledo Rail­
road Co. Stock
25'J shares Pittsburgh Ft. W. & Chicago 
R. R. Co. Stock
550 Shares Philadelphia & Reading 
Railroad Co. Stock
141 Shares Central Ohio Railroad Co. 
Stock
50 Shares Connecticut River Co. Stock 
100 Shares Citizens National Bank 
Stock Waterbury. Conn, 
oo Shares Stafford National Bank Stock 
Stafford Springs, Conn.
100 Shares New Britian National Bank 
Stock New Britian, Conn.








































AMONG the elegancies of the toilet, the Bloom o f the Lotus, or the Germ of Beuaty stands n«-l u S . and ltiS  ° ne thatlS
It is unrivalled for the complexion, rendering it
tehelL o n  |H" d r' sPIendent. The Ul.oosf of
the Lotus is a  fashionable pern for toilet purooses — 
I removes tan, freckles, irritation, eruptions of the 
skin, and strnburn, imparting to it that delicate tint 
“IAnOrit UM, 30f'n?cl1 ad-nired in female beauty.
All delects of the skin, speedily disappear by its
*S n,°ihing discovered which adds more to 
Cosmetic bei" “ y ’ “ “ th‘9 refreshing
One of its grand features is that it cu sc s  a youth- 
I appearance, and retards the semblance of age.
Nor is it less essential to a gentleman's toilet. It 
prevents the smarting sensation frequently experienc- 
< d atler shaving, and heals pimples, eruption of the 
skin, generally unlike many others it is strictly vege­
table, and contains no deleterious ingredients. *
It is without doubt the most perfect toilet requisite 
er introduced.
P R I C E  $ 1 ,0 0  P E R  B O T T L E .
Sent by Express to any part ol the United States 
i receipt of price. Send lor Circulars and certifi­
cates. Sold by all Druggists.
r iu c ip u l D e p o t, H I R B E llT  A. C O ., 1 3 , 
T r r u io u l R ow  B o a io u .
January. 24, 1868. ij-o
W A  N T  U  D
B y  A . R . L E IG H T O N  & CO..
-A-t t i l e  B r o o k ,  M a l l i  S t r e e t .
S e c o n d  H a n d  S to v e s ,
S e c o n d  H a n d  F u r n i t u r e ,  
Second Hand Chains and Anchors. 
Second Hand Sails and Itigrgiiig-, 
Scrap Iron, Metals and Paper Stock,
Old Copper, Old Composition, Old Yellow Metal, 
Old Brass, Lead, Pewter, Cut Glass, Old Bones.
F o r  S a le .
O n e S te a m  E n g in e  B o ile r .
22*i' feet long, 3M leet diameter, and two 14 inch 
flues.
THREE KETTLES holding 200 gallons each. 
SECOND HAND STOVES, Second Hand Furni­
ture, Second Hand Chains and Anchors, Second 
Hand Suits tand Rigging.
A. R. LEIGHTOF & CO., 
Main Street, at the Brook.
Rockland, Nov. 14, 1607. 48tl
P O R T L A N D  a n d  N E W  Y O R K
S T E A M S H IP  CO M PA N Y .
S E M I - W E E K L Y  L I N E .
The Splendid and fast sailing Steam-
i a®.___ A ships D1R1GO, Capt. II. Sherwood,nndS& Suuri,  f g  -1 li A X COX IA, CAl’T. W. W. SIIKB- 
wood, will until further notice run as follows:
Leave Brown’s W harf, Portland, every WEDNES­
DAY and SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock, P. M., and leave 
Pier 38, East River, New York, everv WEDNESDAY 
and SA TURDAY, at 4 o’clock, P. M.
These vessels are fitted up with line accommodations 
ior passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and 
comfor table route for travellers bet ween New York and 
I M aine. Passage, in S tate Room, $6.00. Cabiq passage 
By the BALE, now selling af a very low figure, at )G oo<  Is forwarded by this line to and lrora Montreal, 
j Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St. 
iJohn .
! Shippers are requested to send their Freight to the 
j steam ers as early as 3 P. M.,on the day that they leave 
i Portland.
i For Freight or Passage apply to 
4tf EKERY &. FOX, Brown’s W'hart, Portland.
-----------------------------------------------------------  H. B. CROMWELL & CO., No. 86 West Street, New
D O M E S T IC  Y A R N  I Feb. 22, ISM. jotf
E a s t e r n  S ta g e  C o m p a n y .
B A T II A X D R 0  C K L A X I) .
z n
W A D D I N G
Simonton Brothers.
Rockland, J an . 10,16G8. 4t
Only $1 a pound a t
SI11O A T O N  B K O *S .
Rockland, Jan . 10, 1863. <jtf
G r e a t  d i s t r i b u t i o nBY TH.E
New York G ift C 'm pany.
E V E R Y  T IC K E T  D R A W S  A  P R I Z E .




F ire , M a r in e  a n a  l i f t
Custom House Block, Rockland Me.
Risks taken on e 11 insurable property.
Losses promptly adjusted.
Special attention paid ‘ ’
Freights and Cargoes.
SECURITY, MARINE & FIRE INSURANCE CO., 
Ol New York.................................Assets $1,421,325 57.
NORTH AMERICAN FIRE INSURANCE CO., 
Of H artford......................................Assets $727,438 28.
PEOPLE’S FIRE INSURANCE CO.,
Of Worcester.................................. Assets $443/184 0G.
NATIONAL FIRE AND MARINE,
Of Boston.........................................Assets $679,033 21.
ALBANY CITY FIRE AND MARINE INS. CO., 
Of Albany.............................................. Assets $286,213.
NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL,
Ol Boston........................................Assets $1,143,677 OS
JOHN HANCOCK MUTUAL LIFE INS. CO ,
Of Boston, showing a larger amount of assets to lia­
bilities than any other Company.
J o h n  H a n c o c k .
G E T  T H E  B E S T
Webster’s Dictionary
UNABRIDGED.
N E W  I E E U S T m V T E J D .
OVER 3000 PIN E  ENGRAVINGS.
1 0 ,0 0 0  ITords and Meanings not in other Dic­
tionaries. A necessity to every intelligent family
student teacher and professional man.
In one volume ot 1,840 Royal Quarto Pages. Pub­
lished by G. & C. MERRIAM, Springfield, Mass. 
ALSO, JUST PUBLISHED,
Webster’s National Pictoral D ictionary
10-40 Pages Octavo. GOO Engravings. Price $6. 
The work is really a gem o f a Dictionary, just the





HARDWARE!! S .  T I B B E T T S ,  J R . ,  D E N T I S T .
O fllce fin K im b a ll  x io ck , E n tr a n c e  N o . 
U p i<airg.
j Refers by permission to th iUQdersigned, for whom 
operations m Dentistry have ,ten  performed 
‘ Geo. S. Wiggiu, He'.A . 11. Abbott!
Dr. T. Frye, L. H Cochran,
C. R. Mallard, S. E. 3enson. Gm31
» JE »r I  JY G
lOo M.ai
Boston, Mass
200 Shares B nk ot the State of Mis­
souri Stock St. Louis. Mo.
60 Shuns Merchants National Bank. 
Stock, Louis, Mo.
50 Shares Merchants Banks Stock St. 
I.ouis, Mo.
200 Shares Mechanics Bank Stock, St. 
Louis, Mo.
220 Snares Farmers a d Mechanics Na­
tional Bank. Stock, Phil. Pa.
500 Shares Hartford National Bank, 
Stock, Hartford, Conn.
440 Shares Farmers A Mechanic? Na­
tional Bank Stock, Hartford, Conn.
360 Shares Phoenix National Bank Stock 
Hartford Conn.
250 Shares State Bank Stock, Hartford 
Conn.
150 Share- Connecticut River Banking 
Co. Stock, Hartford, Conn.
140 Shares Aetna National Bank Stock,
200 Shares American National Bank 
Stock, Hartford, Conn.
200 Shares city  National Bank Stock, 
Hartford, Conn.
100 Shares First National Bank Stock 
Hartford, Conn.
100 Shares Charter Oak National Bank 
Stock, Hartford. Conn.
100 Shares National Exchange Bank 
Stock, Hartford, Conn.
400Shares American Exchange National 
Bank Stock, N. Y. City
300 shares Bank of America Stock. N. 
Y. City
800 Share- National Broadway Bank 
Stock. N. Y. City
SCOJShares National Butchers and Dro­
vers Bank Stock, X. Y. City
100 Shares Hanover Bank Stock, N Y 
City
100 National City Bank Slocks, N Y 
City
600 Shares National Bank of Commerce 
Stock X. Y. City-
100 Shares National Bank cf the Com­
monwealth Stock N. Y.Clty
30<» Shares Importers and Traders Na­
tional Bank stock N. Y. Cltv
100 Shares Mercantile National Banl- 
Stock N. 1 . City
200 Shansi Market National Bank a,„rk- 
N. Y.Clty 3
J2»XcShares Mechanics Bank -‘*.toc|i x .  Y 
200 Shares Merchant Ex*- i v  .- .al Bank Mock N. v  -bauge Natior . 
600 Shan-.-MetropolP ;;; , R_ ,
Stock N. Y. Ci’ ‘au ^ aUonal nk 
10G.rJiar<s ^ efr j j J utg Banj- Stock., N.
400 Shares B' , - . .
Stock *' Mauhattei i Co.
300 Share ’ • Y • Clt-V
200
CU­ N’a Bank Stock
•s North River Bank Sto ck, X. 
/ Y. City-
400 Share? Bank of New York Stock N. 
Y. City
200 Shares Bank of North America 
Stock N. Y. City
200Shares National Bank of Republic 
Stock N. Y. City
400 Shares < )cean Bank Stock N. 1 . Ci tv 
400 Shares People’s Bank Stock X. Y.
City
500 Shares Phoenix National Bank Stock 
N. Y. City-
400 Shares Union National Bank N. Y. 
City-
200 Shares Fourth National Bank Stock 
N. Y. City
150 Shares New York Life Insurance 
and Trust Co. Stock, N. Y. City

















































i v  h-Iega,R Ltosewood Pianos
■ ‘ . “. Melodeons
i “  ‘’t ’.vin g  Machines
, 230 Mns’.cal lii 
• ?.XJ Gold Watches 
h ’ n.c‘ * ilve»* Watches 
*ainting!
“ 75 to 300
“ 30 to  50
Framed Engravings, Silver ware 
large assortment of Finephotograph Albums, _ _
• Gold Jewelry, in all’valued at
1 .0 0 0 ,0 0 1 )  D O L L A R S .
A  C h an ce to  drav.v a n y  o f  th e  ab o v e P r iz e s  by  
p u rc h a s in g  a .S ealed  T ic k e t fo r 25 cts.
1ICKEIS deseribii ig each Prize are SEALED in
Envelopes and thoroi •glilv mixed. On receipt of 25 
r  Ticke> wiil.be drawn, without choice,
and deln«‘red at our o lfiee, or sent by mail to any ad- Camden 
1 , V--, ,e Prize uar‘ led upon it will be delivered to 
the hcket-holder on j layment ot O N E  D O L L A R .
. i rices will be immed: ately sent to my address, as re- 
| quested, by express or return mail.
l u l l  M ill Uiiom - M-liai y o u r  P r iz e  im b e -  
lo r e  you  p a y  <OI. ; A u y  p t i z e  lHay b(. e x .
•*“ "  * " ,h e
Uur Patrons can depend on fair dealing. ,
R E f \ERENCES.
viVia Pcr ’Ous h ave lately drawn valuable ,
....... apanj. unj  kiudly permitted the i
i W I N T ^ I t
A r r a n f f e m e n i .
On and after Dec. 10th, 1867, coaches will run as 
’ follows, every day except Sunday :
Leave Sagiidahock House, Bath, every day, (except 
| Sundays,) at 7.1; o’clock, A. M. and 3y< o’clock, P. M.
I Leave Rockland every day (except Sundays,) at 2 
and G;X A. M. The 2 o'clock stage connects with the 
i 12.20 train for Boston. Passengeis by the GL o’clock 
j stage stop in Bath over night and take the by; A. M.
| train for Boston.
Connecting with all trains on the Portland & Ken­
nebec and Androscoggin Railroads; also with the 
Steamboats leaving Bath lor Boston.
Through tickets are sold to Boston and Portland, 
i by the drivers, at reduced rates. Also at the Boston 
& Maine and Eas’ern K. IL Depots in Boston, Port­
land and Kennebec in Portland.
Extra Coaches uud teams furnished at shortest no­
tice.
BERRY, RICKER k  W HITE.
_  17tf
I CA M D EN  AND R O C K LA N D
A ccom m odation  Stage.
r p i I E  Daily line for the 
1 accomodation of the 
public between CAMDEN, 
ROCKPORT AND ROCK­
LAND will, on and after
>Ioncla>-, Nov. 3, 1SG?
follows:
The Coach will leave the BAY-VIEW HOUSE, 
cry morning at 9 o’clock and the THORN­
DIKE HOUSE, Rockland, every afternoon at 3 
o’clock, stopping at Rockport each way.
F a r e  from  C a m d e n  7 5  c e n t
F a r e  frun i R o c k p o r t , 5 0  “
Packages delivered, and orders promptly attended 
to.
W ILLIAM. D. CLARK.
FO R  SALE
12,000
$4,833,543 39 |
, .  $201,309,713 00:
biiities:—Losses uuatljustcd and 
not due 465,248 05 ,
L. J .  HEN DEE, President.
J .  GOODNOW, Secretary. ;
E. I I . G . W . C O C H R A N , A g e n t* .
3w 7 R< >CK LA ND. M A INK.
I prizes from tilt 
■ use ol their im in e s  : - T
• Milno.r ’ Sixth A tenue, N. Y., $1000: Mrs. 
L. Collins, yo Nel son l'lact •, N. Y., $500; Miss C.
: Cook, Chicago, 111., Piano, value $450; W. Boyd, 
Aew Haven, Gold Watch, .$250; Robert Furman, i 
Duduque, Sewing Machine, i$i0u; Henry McCallum, ;
! e !v- , ’,^ 'JO ; Col. T. I . Ransom. Washington
u .  c ., Musical Bi ,x$150; L. H . Knapp, 36 Fourteenth '
! Street, N. } P .a n o , $500 ; G. II . Benedict, New Ur-
Jeaus^ Gold \\ atcjh $200; W. A. Barnes, A tlan ta,;
1 l ' ri- Sutton, Nash .’ille, Tenn., Melodeon
, Yi,’- Edvy’*,r d Dayton, Mobile , Ala., Diamond Clus- ' 
t‘-‘r  S-Cju; 5. Payne, Bui lington, Yt., $.00: L. 
it vv r? ’’‘‘ -"Pringtield 111., Dia inoud Pin, $200; Mrs.
' i ’ ,f{ ^•e'Vo0 »^ Irenton, N. J .  , $100; Tlios. Barrett, 
street, Baltimore, t ewing Machine, $75;
B Ahrens, 34 Main, Butlalo, $ i0 0 ;  W. N. Palmer,
New Redford, Mas-., Gold W a tch , $275; Miss C.
. kov<e, Ninth and bansoin S t r e e t I ’lula., Gold Watch,
. V.50; J .  i’. P ratt. Hicks S tre e t ,. Brooklyn, $500; M.
CauldwelJ, Bugg’s Hotel, Utica, $1,000; S. Cam- 
nieyer, Detroit Michigan, Gold Wi itch, $350; Mrs. D. 
Crissey, Hartford, Conn., silver St t, $i5o; A. Skultz, 
Louisville, Ky., Diamond Ring, $:i 50; George Nason, 
96 Warren street, N. Y.. $500: Mrs. 1. Morris,
! fourth Avenue, Cor. Fifteenth eet, N. Y.. Piuuo, 
$4ou. H e publish no names wit hi »ut permission.
O pinion,* o f  , | , e  !■» ich.
‘‘Musical Festivals” several time s postponed, com- ‘
polling purchasers ol tickets to w ait months lor the ! 
distribution, has impaired public conlidence iu such ; 
affairs, the only lair di.-tributio n, is the old and j 
popular one of sea l e d  T ick ets , stating the prize, •
• W HICH W ILL UE D ELIV ERED  l.M M ED IA TELY , UN ' 
PAYMENT UE 1H E  ONE DOLLAR. 1 llUt is the plan of 
II. Barton & Co., at 599 Broadway , the most attrac­
tive pk.ee of the kind now in opei ation. They are 
doing the largest business, and (lest rve their success. ■ 
You cannot draw a $HW,000 larin t here, but have a 1 
reasonable < hance lor a good pri ze, a- we know i 
many that have been drawn, and tin ? firm is reliable. I 
—Morning Adverttser, Oct. 25th, lfcG 7.
Tiie New York Gift Company are d istributing many 1 
valuable prizes. M’e have examined their manner ol i 
doing business and know them to be : i fair  dealing • 
firm. Their plan is more satisfactory than “ Presenta- ’ 
lion Festivals,” as they D K A  \V  eve<v day, and the 
subscriber need not pav for the prize drawn, unless | 
suited.—(Gazette, i ci. 24th, 1867.}
i Tiie (Jilt establishment of 11. Ba rto n  &. Co. at 599 j 
i Broadway is daily attracting crowds of visitors to ' 
. witness the drawing process. The investm ent is but I 
j 25 cents lor the CHANc E. and the prize drawn, if sat- j 
istuctory, is immediately delivered for one dollar. A i 
Iriend of ours last week, drew a $5oo prize which he j
■ promptly received.—(Transcript, bep«. 29th, 1867.) 
i Liberal inducements to Agents. .SatisfactionGuar- i 
i an teed.
i E V E R Y  P A C K A G E  O P  S E A L E D  E N V E L - i 
O P E S  C O N T A IN S  O N  E  C A S H  G I F T . I
W  Six Tickets for one Doll ar, 13 for Two Dollars, 1 
j Tlfor Five Dollars, 100 for Fift een Dollars. All let- I 
j ters should be addresced to
H . B A R T O N  & CO.,
j 8w2* 5 9 9  B r u n d w n y , N e w  Y ork* ■
LADIES ATTENTION.
-A T  T H E -
i o r  Ss’ijaI c .
wued by Nath an D. Rice. Esq., 
d about a r .iile trom Union i 
hi, av.d containing about 80 1
___  _ i the liomet arm, with a  wood !
lot additional of 18 acres, is oflere-1 for sale. This j 
farm is ot e of the best iu Knox County. It has a j 
fin«- two story dwell ng house, tlnoroughly built in 
mode*u style* and three barns commodious and in 
good repair. T e land has a genei :;I southern incli- j 
nation, comprises every variety o f  soil, and is in a i 
good s ta y  or cultivation.
For further particulars, enquire of A. S. Rice, j 
Rockland, or the subscriber on the premises.
J . C. FRENCH. I
January 22,1868 7tt
“ F e w -  o ^ L i T i E s r
I > Y a recent decision of the Court of Claims, $100 1> Bounty is payabb to soldiers who enlisted before , July 22, 1861, aud were honorably discharged for any 
cause, within two years.
This, of course, does not apply to  soldiers who have 
received bounties.
] am now forwarding claims under this decision.
Soldiers desiring claims tiled would do well to get 
them in early. -Send or bring vour discharges. 
zf£>- No charge until claim is secured.
O. G. HALL, E. S. C laim  A gent.
Ilockland, January 30,18CS. ______________j t f
H O O P  S K IR T S ,
would announce to the ladies of this city ami vicinity 
that she lias opened rooms in the
A M E S  H O U S E ,
corner < jRANITE and .MA IN Streets, tor the purpose 
of altering Hoop Skirts of any pattern, to those of 
tin- prevailing or any desired pattern. Skirts repaired 
promptly. ADDIE M. ATHEARN.
Rockland, Jan . 16, 1868. 6w5*
COAL! COAL! UOA1!!
^ 7  H I T E  A S H ,
EGG COAL, FURNACE COAL, STOVE 
COAL, XUT COAL, aud LORBERRY 
STOVE COAL; also GEORGE'S 
CREEK CUMBERLAND
COAL, for Blacksmith’s use.
ES~ All orders given to 31.0 . Morse, or left a t the 
store will be promptly attended to.
G eo. W . B ro w n  & Co.,
40tf N o. 6  R n iik it i  B lo c k .
PREBLE HOUSE,
P o r t l a n d ,  3 I e .
SAM’L B. KROGMAN, Proprietor.
L . S T E V E N S , C le rk .
May 10,1607.
C o a l !  C o a l ! !
ly-22
W I L D E S ’ H O T E L ,
NO. 4 6  EUM S J I lE E T ,
G. W. WHITTEMORE, P roprietor. 
No«riiil.rr 1. Ir6(. «5tf
EAGLE CARRIAGE BOLTS,
rimmings, Springs, Ax 
H. H. CR1E xC O .
3 3  E 3 E  IP,
‘ORK and Lard, at
GEO. W. BROWN & CO.’'
H A R D W A R E !  .
___ ; W . O. HEW ETT,
Dealer in Foreign and Domestic
rpHE subscribers have now in Store, one 1 $  1) $
! WOOLENS, CLOAKS, CLOAKINGS, &c.
T  4. J i . 4 .  i  j j  Cloaks Cut and Made to Order,Largest ana. best selected no. i spear block, rock land, .ua/ne.
°  W. O. HEWETT.
I Also, Agent for JETNA SEWING MACHINES. 
January 12,1867. fitf
C. M . T IB B E T T S ,
D EALER IN
P R O V I S I O N S ,
FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERIES,
F oreign  and  D om estic  Fruits,
TOBACCO, CIGARS. &C.
and being' iu direct communication ] Corner of Mam and Oak Streets, ltOCKI.A ,D , Me
G. A. S A FFO R D ,-
i C Successor to Hewett ij- Safford.)
New York, Boston&PortlaiiilM arkets F l o ^ 7 c o r i “EM e a r R s h  ■
W E s/lN D IA , GOODS, PAINTS, OILS, j 
they will keep their stock so replenished as to meet j f ! | | O)<»£ I'31 Kill V (xl'O C eile*, <&C. 
the wants ot every purchaser, both in quality and -  1
price, and Me price ns/ow as Z/ie Zoicesf. Their stock , Also, Agents for E. C. MOODY’S Camden Water 
consists in part ot the following goods :
LADIES or Gentlemen in search of a  good FAMI­LY SEWING MACHINE, should be sure to buy the TLORENCE. The wide range of work it will do, 
better adapts it to family use, than most other Ma­
chines in the Market. With the Florence Machine, 
you can make up the heaviest Beaver cloth or the 
finest Muslin, with equal satisfaction. The Florence 
is easy to run, quite noiseless, and very handsome in 
inodel making it a pretty, and at the same time a very 
Usetul Ornament to the sitting-room. The public are 
respectfully requested to call and examine this Ma-
STOCKS OF HARDWARE
FIFTY CENTS.
lie Most Reliable Medicine of (lie Age
DR. W EST’S
B O TA N IC B A L SA M !
For Colds, Cough
Bronchitis, Sore ___
ing-cough, Croup, Asthma, Canker, Bowel 
Complaiut, &c.
T H V  IT .
And you will find it an invaluable Remedy.
It costs you but u trifle, and may save you hundreds
ol dollars in Dcotor’s bills, and 'what is more, save 
your health.
Prepared by D. It. REED, Roxbury, Mass., U. S., 
and sold by dealers everywhere for 50 cents.
Sold in Rockland, by C. P. FESSENDEN, SETH
Hoarseness, Sore Throat, 
of the Lungs, Whoop-
May 16, 1867.







The only Mutual Accident Co. in the United States, 
Risk taken for other first class companies.
by EDWIN C. FLETCHER, 
lyl
The Success ot the J ohn Hancock Mutual 
Life  iNSUKANt e Company thus far has been un­
surpassed in the historv of Lite Insurance. Its per­
centage of annu il surj lus from premiums exceeds by i 
tar any Company in the United Mates, averaging over . 
45 per cent, above all liability, and its interest alone l 
is over eight per cent, lrom its entire investments. i
All its Police - a restric tly  Non-Forfeitable.
A person insuring, may, at any time after making 
his first payment, cease all further payments, and take 
a ‘-paid up” polit y tor the proportion'that he has paid. 
Tin* J ohn Hancock was the first  company to 
issue such po lices. By the law of Massachusetts, 
it a man aged 35 takes a policy In this company, and 
makes
One payment, him policy remains in force 2 years and 
3 days:
Two payments, his policy remains in force 4 years 
and 12 days.
Ten payments, his policy remains in force 19 years 
and 24 days.
T his Company has never contested a claim.
The whole o f its surplus belongs to its policy holders ; 
t.vi/KXjrc/y, and is annually divided among them in . 
the most equitable manner. All premiums paid in ' 
cash wilt receive a cash diridend, to reduce the second ' 
annual paym ent: and soon every succeding year.
Application may be made, or information furnished 
at the Ollice, or by letter, by
P r i n c e  &  U ille v .
T H E  M U T U A L
‘LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
M U S I C  S T O R E ,
P IA N O  F O R T E S , O R G A N S, N E W  A N D
SE C O N D  H A N D  M ELO  DI A N S, V IO ­
LINS, G U IT A R S , A C C O R D  EON S, 
F L C T IN A S , F L U T E S , F IF E S ,  
D R U M S , &.C.
Singing Books, Instruction Book, Sheet Music and 
Strings.
G O O D S .
Photographs, Albums, Autographs Pictures (ot 
various kinds), Frames and Mouldings, Ladies’ 
Reticules. Portmonnaies, Brushes, Combs, Soaps. 
Perfumeries, Beads, Dolls, Knives, Stationery, kc. 
Also, a large assortment ot Toys.
Second hand instruments taken in exchange for
new.
A L B E R T  SM ITH.
47tlNovember 8, 1867.
TOLMAN, EELLS I T  GO”,’
S s $ l i i p G i i i l d l e v s « i .
CCONTRACTS solicited for tiie building of Firs J  (.'lass vessels. Yessels repaired at Short Notice. We have the best ot facilities for building and repair­
ing. At our Store (on the OTHER SIDE of the Riv­
er), will be found a general assortment of
TN'r
»X tiTu/tULujI/oidio ecu?
at Prices in keeping with the general decline.
Rockport, -May, 31, 1867.
H B R A R f l  H A T C H ,  ~
Xo. 4, Perry Block. Lime Rock Street




7 J 7 .J
J 5 &
and everything to be found in a
V A R IE T Y  S T O R E
which lie will sell cheap for cash.
Rockland, Nov. 21, 1867.
O f  I S T e w  Y o r k .
ASSETS OYER $22,060,060 CASH.
Has the largest and best assets,
Ha- the largest amount insured,
Does the largest business,
Receives the largest cash income,
Has the largest excessol income over expenditures, 
Pays the largest surrender values,
Has the largest cash surplus,
Divides all its profits to policy-holders,
Pays the largest cash aividends.
Life  I nsurance a Good I nvestm ent.—Manv of 
our shrewdest business iuen are going into Lite As­
surance merely because it is a good opei ation. They 
say *‘it is the best investment we can make; for iii 
tact, it comoines the advantages ot a LileAssurance, 
a Savings Bank and Safe Investment.” Someot them 
are carrying policies lor $25,0<K>, $5U,<MX), $l00.00d
ever offered to the public in this county. Having 
been engaged in this business for the past twelve 
years, they think that they understand the wants ot 
the community
with the
H A L c s
V egetable Sicilian Hair Renewer
l ia s  stood the test of seven years  
before the public; and no prepar­
ation for the hair has yet been d is­
covered that w ill produce the same 
beneficial results. Jt is an entirely 
new scientific discovery, combin­
ing m any of the most powerful and 
restorative agents in the VEGET­
ABLE KINCDUM. I t restores CREY 
HAIR TO ITS OR1CINAL YOUTH­
FUL COLOR. I t  makes the scalp 
white and clean; cures dandruff_ 
and humors, and  l'alling' out of 
th e  h a ir ; and w ill make it grow  
upon bald heads, except in very 
aged persons, as it furnishes the 
nutritive jtrinciplc by which the 
hair is nourished and supported. 
I t makes the hair moist, soft, and 
glossy, and is unsurpassed as a 
IIA  I It I) It E  S S I S G . I t is th e 
cheapest preparation ever offered 
to the public, as one bottle will ac-' 
eomplish more and last longer 
than three bottles of any other 
preparation.
I t  is recommended and used by 
the F irs t Medical A uthority .
The Wonderful results produced 
by our Sicilian H air Itenewer have 
induced m any to manufacture 
preparations fo r the H air, under 
various names; and, in order to 
induce the trade and the public to 
purchase their compounds, they 
have resorted to falsehood, by 
claiming they were form er pa rt­
ners, or had some connection with 
our Mr. H all, and their prepara­
tion was sim ilar to ours. f)o not 
be deceived by them. Purchase the 
orig inal: it has never yet been 
c'luallcd. Our Treatise on the 
Hair, with certificates, sent free 
by m ail. See that each bottle has 
our private Revenue Stamp over 
the top of the bottle. All others 
are imitations.
R. P, Hail & Co., Prop’s, N ashua, N.H.
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine.
AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS
X L .
S O L I C I T O R  OF P A T E N T S ,
------------------ s known to be assured to the amount ol . .
$250,000. j A
Study the following: ! 2 *
Suppose a pers-m to deposit $1,000 with a Mutual 
Lite Assurance Company on the accumulative princi­
ple, (that is to purchase a fixed policy payable at 
death), and $1.00) with a good and responsible Sav­
ing's Bank. Mark the re.-alt running through the 
........... ................ >f a person’s life from 25 to 50 as





Which mode of investment is to be preferred ? 
fetudy the following:
In Life Insurance as in everything else, before mak­
ing an investment, count the cost—use pen aud paper 
figures won’t lie. The comparison made below will 
prove true in regard to tin- -Etna, Charter Oak, Phe­
nix, New England Mutual, New York Lite, (not the 
Mutual) Union, New Jersey Mutual. Benefit 
well as the Connecticut Mutual.
M UTUAL LIFE.
7 S S la te  St
FTER :
O p p o - iie
BOSTON. 
xtensivt practice t
K ilb y  S tr e e t ,
S  T  E  A . A t
i U 5 F I A J E S >  S C A B ' S .
I/E A T H E ~ &  G O K E ,
Would solicit the attention of the trade and consum­
ers to their Standaru Brands ot
STEAM. R E PIN E D  SO A PS,
-----v iz:
AM  E U I F A X  C A S T IL E ,
C H E M 1 C A  L. O L .IV E ,
C R A N E ’S P A T E N T ,
f a m il y ,
E X T R A .
N O . 1 .
O L E IN E ,
nirel SO D A .
Allot SUPERIOR QUALITIES, iu pack .ges suitable 
for the trade and family use.
Importing our chemicals direct, a; id using only the 
best materials, and as our Goods are manufactured 
under the personal supervision of our senior partner, 
who has had thirty years practical experience in the 
business, we therefore assure the public with confi­
dence that we can aud w ill  furnish the 
B E ST  GOODS n t T i l  E  L O W E S  r  T5R I F E S !
Having recently enlarged and ERECTED NEW 
WORKS, containing all the modern improvements, 
we are enabled to furnish a supply of S onpx  of the 
Bco( Q u a  I adapted to the de: ’ "
p ort and O oinca iiic  C viimii
mand, for Ek-
C u m b e r l a n d  C o a l .
L o cu st M t. W h it e  Awh E g g  C on i. 
Locumi M t. W h it e  A hIi F u r iin c c  C o a l. 
L o i b eey  C on i fo r  C o o k in g .
C h a  ic o i i l .
Wood. Pressed Hay, Sand, Hair, Brick, Cement and 
Ground Plaster.
Also Agent for Kreiselier’s No, 1 Fire Brick and 
Mortar.
All ot the above articles will be sold as low as can 
be bought elsewhere lor Cash.
Sp ear’s W harf, loot o f  P ark  St.
A. K. SPEAR.
Rockland, Jan . 30, 1867. 7tf
L E A T  H E  & O O K E ’S
> STEAM BEFINED SOAPS
SOLD BY ALL T H E
WHOLESALE GROCERS THROUGHOUT TH E 
STATE.
3 L .J E A T T 1 E  cfe G O R E ,  
t 3 9 7  C ou itu  m e re in  I S i . .  4 7  &. 4 9  B en ch  S t.,
PORTLAND, ME.
WHITNEY & SOLE, McLoons Block , Ro ckland  
Wholesale Agents.
April 5, 18G6 ictf
W o o d  ! W o o d  ! W o o d  !
OF all kinds, for sale bvGEO. W. BROWN & CO.No- C Rankin Block.
P y l e ’s  b a l e r a t e
Is Acknowledged the Best in Use,
Always put up in pound packages,
FULL WEiCHT.
Sold by Grocers Every where,
June G, 1867. iy25
BOAT NAILS, R IV E T S,













Octagon Glass Knobs, 
Plain Glass Knobs, 
ilvered Glass Knobs, 
























Store Door Latches, 
Gate Latches,
Butts and Screws, 
Tower Bolts,






















Augers and Bitts, 
B ill’s Braces,
Ball Braces,








i x j Thankful to our friends and the public for the ' 
large patronage always received by the late firm, I 
, shall endeavor to merit a continuance of the same.
G. A SAFFORD,
M aia Street, Rockland.
; December 14,1866. 52tf
O. C. HALL,
iC o w ll i i r  and A t t r a e j  at Law,
S o lic i to r  i n  B a n k ru p tc y ,
-----AMI-----
u .  s .  < M a im  .z Y g e n t ,
T C o o R la n d ,  > Ic.
' X .  m c E ,  '
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
• Stove Department.
This department of our business is very large and 
well selected ; among the many kinds that we have, 
may he found the following first class and recently im­
proved patterns:
T H E  HOW E M A C H IN E CO.’S
SEWING MACHINES,
699 BROADW AY,
-------  HBW YORK
For Families ami Manufacturers.
THESE WORLD-RENOWNED 
SEW ING MACHINES.
I Were awarded the highest prem ium  
at the World ’s Fair in London and  
six first premiums at the N. 1'. State 
Fair of lSGd, and
Are celebrated for doing the best work, using a much 
smaller needle for the same thread than any other 
machine, and by the introduction of tiie most approv- 
• ed machinery, we are now able to supply the very 
| best machine's in the world.
T Ik -mo in a c l ii iia‘m a r c  m a d e  at o u r  n e w  
m id xpnciuuM F a c to r y  a t  B r id g e p o r t,
I C o n n ., u n d er th e  im m e d ia te  M iiperviidon  
o f  th e  P r e s id e n t o f  i l ie  C om pan y , E L IA S  
H O W E . J r . ,  th e  o r ig in a l  iu v e u to r  o f  
the S e w in g  M a c h in e
They are adapted to all kinds of Family Sewing, 
and to the use of Seamstresses, Dress Makers Taiiora,OflY Y P Y 'r n r  YKY 'D S M L >,l) T W T P V   t  t   t .'sea str ,   it , 
D U jUIUJI A UXi Lay ajaXai AxJa U a A U X } Manufacturers of shirts, Collars, Skirts, Cloaks, Man­
tillas, Clothing, Hats, Caps, Corsets, Boots, Shoes,
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
J. P. O ILLEY,
C o n n s *  and Attorney at Law,
BOCKLAAD, MAINE,
O F F IC E  A T  T H E  C U ST O M  H O U S E . 
April 12,1867. 17tf
D, N . M O R T L A N D , 
C o u n s e l o r  a t  L a w
—AND—
S olic itor in  SSnnkt u p tcy ,
S o . 6 , K im b a ll  P .lock, l io c k lu n d , Jfe . 
Refers  by P ermission to ,
Hon. N eiiem ia u  Abbott, of Belfast,
Hon. W illiam M< Gil very, ot Searsport.
L. W. Howes, Esq., of Boston. 34tf
L. W . H O W E S ,
Formerly o f Rockland, Maine,
laddies, Linen Goods, Umbrellas, Parasols, 
ere. meyworu equally well upon bilk, cotton or 
linen thread. They will seam, quilt,gather, hem, tell, 
cord, braid, bind, and perform every species of sewing, 
making a beautiful and perlect stitch, alike on botli 
sides ot the articles sewed.
T h e  Stitcli in v e n ted  by MR. 
IIOW E, and  m ad e on th is M achine  
is the m ost pop u lar  an d  d u rab le , 
an d  a ll S ew in g  M ach ines are  su b ­
je c t to tiie p r in cip le  in v en ted  by 
him.
SEND FOR CIRCULAR. 
r RE II 0 IF E M A C I I I  N  E C O U P  .1 N  F
G 09 K rundw ny, C o r . F o u rth  S t. X . Y .
AIR. C. G. MOFFIT, Union Block, Agen 
Rockland. All iu want of a  good reliable Machine, 
are invited to call aud see it in operation.
April 19. 1867. Iyl8
MAGEE COOK, for w ood  or c o a l, < £ M i u . s e l h v  a t  X a t v ,  
C h elsea , “  •>
Safegu ard  “  “
S u ccess  “ “
P r ice less  “  •*
H om e G u a rd “ “
Z en itli “  “
T o k e n  “ ‘‘
W hite M ountain , for wood,
1 upwards of tw
the Unit-|
1.'dates: also i n G ~ ---------
eign countries. Cav< 
meats, aud all Papt 
cuted on reasonable 
es made into A merit
mine the validity and utility of Patents of I 
—and legal and other advice rendered in all matters 
touching the same. Copies ot the claims of any Patent 
furnished by remitting One Dollar. Assignments re­
corded in Washington.
A'o Agency in the f'nited States possesses superior 
facilities for obtaining Patents, or ascertain ing the pa­
tentability o f inrenfions.
During eight months the subscriber, iu course of his 
large practice, made on twice rejected applications stx- 
T E i X a ppea ls , t is eg one of which was decided in his 
favor by the Commissioner of Patents.
T E S T I M (> N I A T S .
“ I regard Mr. Eddy as one ot tho most capable, and 
sner/w/'a/i)ractitioner> with whom I have had ollicial 
intercourse.” CHARLES MASON,
Commissioner of Patents.
“ I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that 
thev cannot employ a man more competent and trust­
worthy, ami moii- capable of putting their applica­
tions in a form to secure for them an early and tavor- 
able consideration at the Patent OJIiee.”
• EDMUND BURKE,
Late Commissioner of Patents.
! “ Mr. R. H. Eddy lias made for me T ill RTEEN ap­
plications, in all hut one ol which patents have been 
granted, ami that one is now pending. Such unmistak­
able proof of great taient and ability on hispart leads 
me lo recommend all inventors to apply to him to 
procure their patents, as they may be sure of having 
the most luithlul attention bestowed on their cases 
and at very reasonable charge:
nice, ami other f 
ons, Bonds, Assign- 
rs or Drawings for Pateuts,exe- 
te rm s .  with despatch. Resi-arch- 




And Solicitor in Bankruptcy,
Niles’ Block, 33 School St., (room 49) Boston. 
Refers by permission to Hon. Hanibal Hamlin ot
; Ma ine, Hon. John Appleton, Chief Justice Supreme 
, Cou rt, Me., Hon. Phineas Barnes, ol Portland, Me., 
Hon • Henry W. Paine, of Boston.
Ju .’y ‘-’6, 1857.______  ________________ 22tf
W IL L IA M  B E A T T IE ,
C ou u s e l lo r  & A t to r n e y  a t  L aw ,
— AND—
SOLICITOR IN BANKRUPTCY,
W  IL SO A  & W H I T E ’S B L O C K ,
370 R O C K L A N D  M A IN E.
. . .
*1W  FIRST PREMIUM 
-  r  e r  a  S ilv e r  M ed a l
BARRETT'S HAIR RESTORATIVE
Bv IL'- X. II. Star.* A-rricultunl s ci* t a t
^ 7  Yti .
15 R E T T ’ S
V e g e ta b le  H a i r  R e s to r a t iv e
Ri-vtor.j G.-.iv Hair to its X sturnl Color: pro-
■ 8




J. R. BARRETT A CO.. Proprietors,
MANCHESTER. N. II.
Sold by all druggists. Iy44
A LE C TU R E
.............. T  < > Y o  U N G M E  N.
J m t PuUuheil, in a  Sealed Envelope. Price six cts.
CS. l-Ofi.-S G f o o c l s ,  K n d icn l
SI iliONTOlS’ B R O TH ER S.
De a ler s  lx
SHAW LS, WHITE GOODS, .'-.MBKOIDEKIES, 
L/.XENS, THEM.'.HNGS. .HOSIERY, 
Ol.OYES, &e.,
C L o a .l i lJ iJ i— a n t i  C l o a k s .
—ALSO.—
C a rp e ts  F ea th ers .
Xo. 4 BEKKY’S BLOCK.
Rockland, 3Iav 13, 18H.
E .  1 3 .  A I ^ Y Y O ,
F O R E I G N
I  > r :  i u
AND DOMESTIC
O  O  < > S >88,
C o r u e  r S to r e ,P i lN b u r y  B lo c U . M a in  S i.
E15EN B. MAYO.
Rocklax i d ,Sept.30, JSW. 4itt _
Cure of Spermatorrhoea, or Seminal Weakness, In­
voluntary Emissions, Sexual Debility, and Impedi­
ments to Marriage generally; Nervousness, Consump­
tion. Epilepsy, ami F its : Mental and physical Inca­
pacity. resulting Irom Seif-Abuse, &c.— By ROBERT 
J . CULYERWEI.Jl, M. D.. Author of the “ Green 
Book,” &c.
The world renowned author, in his admirable Lec-
------! ture clearly proves from his own experience tlmt the
' awful consequences of Self-Abuse may be effectually 
moved without medicine, and without dangerous 
surgical operations, bougies, instruments, rings, or 
cordials, pointing out a mode of cure at once certain 
I and effectual, by which every sufferer, no matter what 
' his condition may be, may cure himself cheaply, privet- 
lv, and radically.' THIS LECTURE W lL l/PR O Y E  
A BOON TO THOUSANDS .\NB THONSANDS.
Sent under seal, to any address, in a plain sealed 
I envelope, on the receipt of six cents, or two postage 
j stamps. Also, Dr. Culverwell’s “ Marriage Guide,” 
n r iep  25 fp ce cents. Address the Publishers,
C llA S . J . C . K L IN E  Jt CO..
1 2 7  B o w er y , N e w  Y o r k  Post office Box 45S6 
November 18, 1867. Iy36
W i n c h e s t e r 's
Jan . 1, 1868.
JOHN TAG HART.
Total cost is 
Total Dividends. 
Average percent.
M u A O K K  P A R L O R ,
two sizes, for coal.
V olcan o  P arlor, for co a l,
A I R  T I G - H T S ,
nil sizes, with and without ovens,
Ship's C abooses, ior w ood  or co a l,
Cluircli, Schoo! IIfflce anil Shop Stoves,
and many others to numerous to mention.
Also, a good assortimat of coal hods, coal screens,
coal shovels and pokers.
C U T L E R Y .
Table Cutlery, 
Pocket Cutlery, 
Carvers and Forks, 






Total value of policy, - $4,337 75
Instead of paying any more nremiums, the owm r 
of the above policy, may, it’ lie desires, draw tin* divi­
dend surplus ($49.16) in cash, with an annual increase 
thereafter.
No more premiums required.
CONNECTICUT MUTUAL,
Policy No. 3578. Age, 41. Amount, $2500. Dated 







I t s  Effects a re  
-  M agica l.
an iWF.VWXG REMEDY in all cases ol Neural-
‘cialis, oltou ef ectmga perfect, cure in less than 
> -lour hours irom tin: use of no more than two
ok th’kee P il ls .
No other form of Neuralgia or Nervous Disease has 
failed to yield to this
WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT.
it cases of Chronic Neuralgia, 
derangements,—of many years 
ie entire system, its use for a 
weeks a t the utmost, alwavs 















































Cost of policy so far.
Tht dividends average 33 6-10 percent, so lar. 
Not es are out lor $ S64 74
Total cash paid, - - $977 74




Net cost, - 1,169 81
Total value of policy, $2,500 00 
Premiums must be paid until death.
•Representedat Union, by CHARLES E. GREEN. 
Uepreseuted at Rockport and Cuiuden, by F. H. 
S» Ha w .
. He presented at Tenant’s Harbor, by J .  WHITE- 
l i t  ‘U aE .
P R IN C E  & C IL L E Y ,
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS.
eu in the Si 
and general ner 
standing,—affecting tin-
tew days, or a tew - 
j alfords the most astoni: 
fails to produce a complete and permanent cure 
It contains no drugs or other materials in the 
j slightest degree injurious, even to the most delicate 
system, aud can always be used with 
PERFECT SAFETY,
It has long been in constant use by many of our 
MOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS,
1 who give it their unanimous and unqualified appro- 
i val.
I Sent by mail on receipt of price, and postage.
One package, $1.00 Postage 0 cents.
Six packages, 5.00 “ 27 “
Twelve packages, 9.00 “ 4g “
It is sold by all wholesale and retail dealers In 
drugs aud medicines throughout the United States, 
and by
TURNER & CO., Sole Proprietors.
120 Tremont St ., Boston, Mass.
November?, 1867. Cm46
W IL L IA M  G L E A S O N ,
Land Surveyor I  Conveyancer,
OFFICE—VOSE’S BLOCK, Over the Post Ollice.
Vill attend to the Survey!
Tills. &c.
Union, March 28, 1867.
<OKV
FLOUR and Groceries, atGEO. W. BROWN & CO.’S,4Ctt No. fi ltunklu Block.
ilto\ and Si'EIGI.,
HORSE SHOES and Nails, at the Brook.Stf H. H. C lttE  k CO.
p l a t e d  c o c o s .
Silver Plated Tshle Spoons,
Silver Plat ‘1 Butter Knives,
Silver Hated Tea Spoons,
Silv.r Plated Tea Bells,
S’iver Plated Forks,
Silver Plated Call Bells.
P R J k N C IS  H A R R IN G T O N ,
Manufacturer and Dealer in
B L O C K S ,  8s I l i i ’ S ,
STEERING-W HEELS, GARS, HAND-St'IKES, 
M?>T-11OO1'S,.IIB-H AXES. BELAYING 
PINS, R()I.I.E1)-Iil SHI.NGS, itc.
L I  M liE H  I 'l.A N K U  C O  O R D E R .«S* 
No. In Kimball Block. .Main street,
H O C  K X . A N D ,
March S, I8G0.
S. I .  L O V E JO Y ,
S H I P  B R O K E R
-----AND-----
. C omi nission erchaJit.
U O C K J L .A ? N T > , N I e .
1 O ffice ov e  r S to r e  o f  C obb. W ig h t  JL
Vessels 1 ' h eig h ts , and Ciiaiiteils P rocured . 
Rockland, Dec. 31, 1864. 16w2
B U L  LO C K  & M O R T O N , 
f 3 5 3 . i i>  C H a n c i l o r s ,
-----AND-----
Com m ission M erchants,
103 SMITH'S WHARF,
45tt I ? a  I t i m o r c ,  M a r y l a u d .
Ho ratio  x. keene,( Succcstor to E. IV. Ilarllctt,} 
W h o le s a le  a sii Reta il  Dealer  is
'BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS,
A N D < > V IE I <-S H ( ) ES,
;S»»|e Iiejit h e r . W a x  l.en tliei* . F v e iic h  m id
A m e r ic a (■ C a lf  Skin**.
! LININGS, BINDINGS, KID AND GOAT STOCK, 
i ’Rubber Goring. Shoe Duck, Pegs, Lasts, Shoe Nails,
S.’ioe Tools of all kinds.
A .t  H i e  B r o o k ,  M a i l i  S t r e e t ,
H O C K l AND, M E,
18<H 2tf
& FORTHECUREOF OV . E X l b H 3 E B i M T : . j g
Altcnnwl by i . vulcntart oighdy or daily losics, Aoucrer origin- 
ally caused, or howertr eyijrarated In character ; promptly cor­
recting those hiauuto cost-moss which are the consequence of 
seir-abuse I O -  Tho SPECIFIC PILL contains no Mercury. 
Iron. Cantharides, or any injurious ingredient. Used in con­
junction with theEYPOPuospHrrKa.it will ukssokk tus tuxu 
T0WEC3 in ail cases of Impatency or Incapacity
A N E W  T R E A T IS E  J g J  
giving the most prominent causes and symptoms a t SEXUAL 
y CSIL177. will be mailed free to all sufferers of either sox.
r/uce £1 per box ; aix boxea for S3, by mail. Sold by Drug­
gists. end wholesale by the Proprietors, J .  W S.H C 1IE ST E H  
A: < . to whom orders ihculd be addressed.
AN INFALLADLB BEVEliT FOR 
Itch, Self Rheum, Erysipelas, and al! Cutaneous Erup« 
tions; Old Soros, Ulcers. Soro Lips, Sore Eyes, 
Scro Nipples, Chafing. Pimples. Burns. Scalds, 
Ulcerated Throat, Piles, Catarrh. Poison 
oftho Ivy, Cak. Sumach, 4c. A'so for 
L ,E I'C O 11R H F.A . AND ALL F E M A L E  
W E A K N E S S E S .
This is one of the Bo;t r-.rxionnt.SAnv Rkmesiks ever dlscor- 
in allcasca where it  can bo
Gasols.
J a nuary.
W a  O n  P U L L E R ,
S O L E  A G E N T  P O R  T H E  S A L E  O F
W A R R E N  FA  C T O R Y  G O O D S
A T wholesale, in this vi cinity. I have now on hand 
jA. and am constantly receiving, a prime Stock ol 
these most desirable Good s, consisting of 
HEAVY FANCY SHIRT ’NG FLANNELS,
BL UE M1XED& SCARL1 IT SHIRTING FLANNEL 
plain aud Twilled.
40-inch ALL-WOOL BLAN KETINGS.
40-ii ich COT TON-AN 1)-WO' JL  B LAN I< ETINGS,
C a s s im e re s  a n d  S a t in e ts
of all grades, heavy and light,, for Men and Boy’s wear,
Beaver Cloths, very Heavy, for Over­
coatings.
AU of which I will sell.at the hiwest iirices at retaU
. ... .........  1 and to  the Trade nt the same price.
I orctdain Ware, blue and W hite W are, B ritannia j tory. And here y 
Ware, Tin Ware, Cast Iran  Ware, Jupan Ware.
L A N T E R N S  & L A M P S
Fresnel Side Lanterns, 
Fresnel Signal Lanterns, 






___ s sold at the F
j depend upon getting
genuine Warren Goods, and not a bogus article. 
jj'  Please call and examine these Goods, aud jou 
shall be suited 1 PRICE and QUAL1S p ear B lock .
K ockland, December  15, 1865. ___________52tf
J . T . B E R R Y  & SO N ’S
u
M IS S E L L A N E O U S .
Square and Round Point Shovels, Garden Spades 
and Forks, Wood Saw Plates, Flour Sieves, Iron 
Sinks, \\ ash Boards, Truce, Halter aud Dog Chains,
Icc.
House and Ship Plumbing, aud Patent Roofing 
done to order.
J. C. L IB B Y  &  S O N .
Rockland, Dee. 5, 18G7. 3m51
IM P O R T A N T  T O  F E M A L E S .
The celebrated DR. DO'W continues to devote his 
entire time to the treatment of all diseases incident 
to the female system. An experience of twenty-four 
years enables liim to guarantee spec dy and permanent 
relief in the worst cases of Suppression and all other 
Menstrual Deiangeineiits, lrom whatever cause. A ll.
letters for advice must contain $L Ofllce, No. 9 En-1 UM.
dicott street, Boston. \
N. IL—Board furnished to those who wish to re- , Q J L S ,  Cordage, Oakum, and Pitch, at
I  j  i  v  e r  y- S t a b l e .
LIME ROCK ST., ROCKLAND, Me.
x \n y  style ol team for any purpose can be furnished 
pr- ymptly.
Coaches are run to all the Boats and Public Houses. 
Particular attention is given to furnishing teams 
an d Coaches for funerals.
Also, Books kept at this office for the different Stage 
Li nes.
J .  T. BERRY,
FRED II. BERRY. 
Rockland, July 4, 1866. 29tf
main under treatment. 
Boston, J  one 22,1867. Iy29 40
ered : producing : 1
used caternaliy orinL'
In Lccwcouuu it  d 
a Tew Cars. (O * Its many Pbei 
ittSDISPEXSADL^TOEVEBT ADCLT PEESOS OF BOTH 
E E IE 3, » r  .h ie a  • «  <5'  c ,a a  
Pbice $1 per tie2 ! 812 hexca ter £j .
Pwprlison. J- v. ixtntsTrr. c  ■
■nallv. =s a Lorton. Is cctios. < 
■3 LD'-U J!.\GIC, curias th2 woi 
rand  CvaATirsl
Sold by tha 
>. SC  J o h a
vhom orders shouhl be xdtlreved.
Iyl5
P O L A N D ’S
PLANTAIN
OIXTMEXT,
This is the best arti 
cle yet put before the 
public for all kinds ot 
Sores and Eruptions 
upon the Skin, as Salt 
Rheum , old  Sores, 
B RO K. EX B I*. E A S T S -  
Stings of Insects, 
Vegetable P o is o n ­
ing s . &c., See.
Fully upholding Dr.
___ . Poland’s reputation as
originator ot valuable remedies.
IT IS TIIE
G R E A T  rA N A C 'IL k.
For Burns, Scalds, F rost Bittex  Parts, Char­
red L u -sa n d  H axus, Cracks in the F e e t , (with 
which old people are troubled,1 Styes upon the 
E y elid s , aud in  tact lor everything to which a Salve 
is applicable. -
P K I C E .  3$  C E N T S . 
Manufactured under til? supervision ot the 
Orlprlnutor, Dr. ,7. Poland, 
And for sale by nil wholesale and Cetntl Druggists, 
and at Country Stores.
Geo. C. Goodwix Jt Co., and Carter. Jt W il ey , 
Boston, General Agents.
C. H. P O L A N D , P rop’r.
BOSTOX, MASS.
A8en t *°r Medicines manufactured by Dr. J .  
I ,i!: ,? ihiNId v iz i l ’-'dttr  Fluster, Diarrlimit Elixir, 
Indian 1 lie Keincdy, Cathartic Pills, Ac. ly «
March 29,1867.
A c c o u n ts  a n d  C la im s .
THE committee on Accounts and Claims will be la session at t 'e  store ot I.EA.XDEIt WEEKS, on
JOSEPH E1IEKY, Chairman. 
Bockland, March 30,1S07. 3wl6
